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1 FOR RENTCARLAW AVENUE.

gallent factory site; 200 x 218; Grant 
nek Railway elding. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
| King Street Eaat.

Jft S.E. COR. VONGE A COLBORNB. 
DmIrabiot office on ground floor, approxi
mately 10*0 square feet; steam heated; lit 
good condition. Will lease for a term of 
years. Immediate possession. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

s : Main 8490.
Main 8480. _

, For the moat part fair and much cooler; 
5 probably frost Wednesday morning. TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 10 1918 VOL. XXXV1IL—No. 13,817 TWO CENTS

RUSH CAPTURE STRONG POSITIONS
«

m
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•ccupy Their Old Trenches at Gouzeaucourt and Take the Wood Outside the Town 

Another Allied Advance From Glennès to Vieil Arcy—Fierce Battle Develops 
Before St. Quentin—French to Begin Attack Against St. Gobain Massif.
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ONDON, Sept. 9.—The Bri- 
j tab, in an advance of over 
a four-mile front between die 
rrincourt Wood and Pexiere, 
e captured all the German 
Sons on die high ground he
rn these two points and won 
r old trench positions over
ling Gouzeaucourt, according 

m official communication from 
Id Marshal Haig tonight The 

Wood also is in

AMERICAN INFANTRYMEN
CURVED UNE BRITISH DIG MORE DEEPLY 

INTO THE CAMBRAI SECTOR
‘home** GAIN

Advance in Rate* ef Stiffest Machine 
Gun Fire Since They Crossed 

iBi th* “
-5

Is.

With the American Army on the 
Aisne Front, Sept./ In the /ace of 
the stlffeet macbin^gun tire eince the 
Americans crossed-the Veele in force, 
American infantrymen today advanced 
at certain point* on\ 
tending from Gianni 

The advance was 
heavy artillery 
continued thi

TO MAKE STUD :

Important Positions Taken on Four-Mile Front and Old 
Regained—German Resistance Stiffens, But 

Efforts to Ward Off Further Encroachments Fail.

my a curved line ex- 
W to Vieil Arcy.
j Preceded by_a.
liardment,

rencHindenburg Line May Soon 
Require Considerable Al

terations.

hands. ilch
wi night.Ikh and New Zealand 

performed the task, and 
the fighting repulsed the 

German counter - attacks.

/V
LT.-COL

The Germans have markedly attf- entire German line eastward to' 
fened their resistance against the al-1 Rheims necessarily would be ^ com - 
lted armies from the region of Arras pelted to undergo marked reswjust. 
to Rheims, but their efforts to ward ment. Thousands of machine guns, 
off further encroachments into the J and guns of larger calibre are roaring 
territory they are holding have failed. | away against the French, both from 

All along the front the German big j the st Gobaln Forest and the piateau 
guns are violently in action, while 
the machine guns in vast numbers are 
being used in front of strategic point* 
which the allies are endeavoring to 
gain. Nevertheless the British have

mans are reported to have removed 
all their artillery to the east side of 
the river, and a little to the north 
around. Wytschaete, where the British 
have advanced their line nearly a mHe, 
and apparently with slight opposition.

The concentration of iVtillery of all 
calibres, including machine guns, and 
large bodies of men in tjie region of 
Boissons, where every nook and cran
ny of the rolling country contains 
hordes of defenders, proves the Im
portance the enemy places in holding 
this territory, while nothing is betns// 
left undone in the region around 
Rheims to strengthen in gun and man 
power the German line against the as
saults the Germans apparently realize 
are soon to come.

WOUNDED
POUNDING ENEMY REAR .Mrs. E. H. Gourlie, 12 Bracken 

avenue, received a cablegram on Bfcn- 
day evening announcing that her 
brother, Lt.-Col. C. C. Harbottle, had 
been wounded. About the same time 
a letter was received in the city stat
ing that at the time Col. Harbottle 
was wounded his batman was killed.

Lt.-Col. Harbottle went overseas 
with the Western Scots (Victoria), 
and when the unit was broken up be
came an instructor of the 4th Division, 
France. He succeeded the late Col! 
Beckett In command of the 76th Bat
talion in France.

A second message was received late 
last night by Mrs. Gourile from Col. 
Harbottle himself, ,stating that he 
was wounded In both legs and was 
on his way to "BliBbty."

jth most 
>zen dif- 
i. by 13

He text of the statement follows:
"This morning advanced détach

èrent* of English and/New Zealand
er» attacked and carried the German 
positions on the high ground between 
Petiere and the Havrincourt Wood. 
After sharp fighting, in the course of 
which heavy counter-attacks were 
repulsed with losses, we gained the 
old British trench line on the Iridge 
overlooking Gouzeaucourt, and cap
tured Gouzeaucourt Wood. X 
I "On the left of our attack other 
*2nglish troops successfully advanced 
eer line in the eastern portion of the 
■svrlncourt Wood. We captured a 
■Bomber of prisoners in these opera-

<
1British Artillery Has Created 

Great Havoc in the 
German Lines.

1f

above the Ailette River, northeast of 
Boissons.

Along the Aisne, the Germans are 
still endeavoring to retard the ad
vance of the French in further cross
ings of the stream, probably in order 
to give their main army a chance to 
make its way unimpeded northward 
in case of a quick rush by the French 
toward Laon, a manoeuvre which 
seems in the making by Marshal 
Foch's forces. Large numbers of re
inforcements have been rushed up by 
the Germans here, and also along the 
Aisne front, where the Americans are 
fighting alongside the French.

Attention to Hinges.
Particular attention is being given 

by the Germans-to the three hinges 
of their line, in Flanders, northeast of 
Boissons and around Rheims. A break 
thru at either point by the allies 
would spell disaster for the enemy.
Therefore the German high command 
is buttressing them for eventualities.
In Flanders the German strategy 
seems to be the obliteration of points 
vulnerable to sharp assaults. Parti
cularly is this noticeable along the hyf 
River south of Ypres, where the Ger- tant from the allied front.

GOVERNMENT BUSY 
ON BOARD FOR CM.

STER
With the British Army in France, 

Sept, 9.—Altno little strips of ground 
have been gained here and there along 
the battle lines that zigzag their way 
across Artois and Picardy, the British 
troops generally were stationary to
day. A heavy rain whipped along by 
a chilly wind has covered the battle
field with a coating of mud. This in 
a country bad)y torn up by shells, of 
itself would necessarily result in a 
slower movement, even if it were not 
necessary for the advanced troops to 
consolidate their positions.

In actions of manoeuvre, such as 
the British,.*» well as-th* French to 
the south, are engaged in, pauses of 
this kind are inevitable.

Meanwhile fresh German divisions 
have made their appearance in tnls 
region, so it may be expected that the 
resistance will become ' stiffen As a

TIES 1dug more deeply into the sector 
southwest of Cambrai, capturing Im
portant positions on the four-mile 
front between the Havrincourt Wood 
and Pcziere, regaining their old 
trench positions dominating Gouzeau
court and capturing Gouzeaucourt 
Wood.

Meanwhile, to the youth, the 
French are on'.y a short distance west 
of SL Quentin and are at the gates 
of La Fere. On this last-named sec
tor the French daily are enlarging 
their turning movement against the 
great St. Gobaln Forest, - the conquest 
of which wpuld remove the great 
barrier to an allied advance in force 
eastward toward Laon in an outflank
ing movement against both the Aisne 
and Chemin des Dames positions of
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Selection of Directors for the 
Railway Is Being 

Made.
m

■ %m
CURRIE REPLHÉ

BORDEN’S MESSAGE
Declares That Recelt Victories of

Canadians Will Hava Ifar-Reach-
1 Coneodoancea.

„ , ...
Ottawa, Sept, Replying to Sir 

Robert Borden’s message of congra
tulations on recent Canadian victo
ries in France, Sir Arthur Currie, In 
a message, received by the prime min
ister today, aeeerts that the victories 
won by Dominion troop* will “have 
far reaching consequences'.”

The message follows:
“Canadian corps appreciate in a 

manner beyond the power of words to 
express the warmth of the Inspiring 
message of congratulation sent by 
you and on behalf of the people at 
home. Canada has alway* nobly sup
ported us and we fought as she would 

.have us fight Victories of the last 
month have been truly great, and 
must have far-reaching consequences.”

No Breathing Spell.
After virtually two months of hard 

lighting In which from Arras to the 
Marne, the Germans every®hare have 
been worsted, General Foch has given 
no outward indication that he la to per
mit the Germans a breathing spell. 
The greater portion of the German de
fensive system in the battle zona al-

COCHRANE MAY GO UP

Will Probably Be Asked to 
Accept High Office 

Under Crown.

. TO -
is.

$r,,0n the remainder of the British 
J|nt there was fighting on certain 

Hostile attacks against 
post* we recently established west of 
La Bassee were repulsed.

"Bain fell heavily last night and 
again today. The weather continues 
Stormy.”

••
mgDainty 

ns. The 
! 9 ft. by

ire.

4
ready has been demolished, or is in 
pi ocess of demolition or of being made 
untenable. This is from the south
west of Cambrai to La Fere, and the 
British and French are virtually upon 
it at distances ranging from a half 
mile to six miles, at the farthest, where 
the British and French are standing 
Vest of St. Quentin. When the drive 
began, St. Quentin was 38 miles dis-

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The 

is busy on the selection of directors 
for the Canadian Northern. A pro
minent Montreal man, experienced n, 
the inland navigation service; another 
Montrealer, prominent in manufactur
ing, may be asked to Join the board. 
A leading merchant and 
maunfacturer of Toronto, conversant 
with the traffic needs of the west, an. 
also mentioned. Instead of Hon. Frank 
Cochrane going on the board, he 
be asked later on to take a high office 
under the crown. Representatives oi 
the Intercolonial provinces are also 
being discussed. The grain growers of 
the west will have a man.

Arrangements are about completed 
for the fiayment of the award of ten 
million dollars for the sixty millions In 
shares of the road taken over by thv 
government. Most of the money ma» 
go to financial concerns who have 
made advances on them to the original 
owners. The cheques ought to be re
leased this week.

government
the enemy.

Opposition to French, ' 
The Germans here and northeast of$541,82<T matter of fact, not a great deal of 

ground remains to be captured before 
the Germans will be^-pTfthed back 
completely on the Hindenburg line. 
Generally speaking» the British armies

from 
much

■

*ce Boissons also are offering most de
termined resistance against the 
French, realizing that should General 
Mangin’s strategy prove successful the

Collections From Toronto for Sailors’ 
Week Exceed Objective By Over 

Forty Thousand Dollars.
an active are now about five miles away

the centre of the Germans’ 
boasted defense system.

Uncomfortable Time.
The Germans are having a most un

comfortable time, for the British guns, 
in addition to laying their shells on 
the Germans between the British in
fantry positions and the Hindenburg 
l’ne, are vigorously hammering the en
emy’s rear. The British artillery, flr- 
ir.g on the forward enemy areas, has 
created great havoc.

Where the British troops have ad
vanced, they have at many times came 
upon patches of ground where torn 
bodies of men, broken machine guns, 
dented helmets, equipment, cartridge 
cjses and clips are all mixed up to
gether as tho they passed thru some 
gigantic mangle.

This is the toll the British artillery 
takes when the foe leaves his machine 
gunners in pockets for rearguard 
action*.

, Once again Toronto has justified its 
reputation as the greatest patriotic 
'city In Canada. She will also go down 

r to posterity As the originator and 
creator ef intebest in seamen, as the 
rentre which launched a propaganda 
by which Canada first learned of its 
great Indebtedness to the sailors . to 
the mercantile marine.

The objective set by /ho originators 
of the campaign for thA-eallors of the 
merchant service and their dependent» 
wsa 11,000,000 for the province, half of 
which was to be tried for in Toronto.
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Attack by British Troops Results in Gain of 
Vantage Point of Substantial 

Tactical Value.

H.
iLieut.-Col. Bishop is Gazetted—Other 

Promotions Announced.
French Premier Watches Opera

tions Against Armi
Canadian Associated Press Cable,

London, Sept. Lieut.-Col. W. A. 
Bishop I* gazetted general staff offl-

entieres, 
Then Journeys to Noyon.British Army Headquarters, Evening, Sept. 9.—This morning’s attack

Consider-cer. Major A. F. Culver goes to the 
artillery staff. between Gouzeaucourt and Epehy was completely successful, 

able resistance was encountered from strong pockets of Germans with 
The attack partook of the character of a reconnaissance

Capt. s._ I. Gunn,
Centre Ontario, and Lieut. A. F. Mul- 

staff captains' 
headquarters. Major H. E. Pense of 
Eastern Ontario, la appointed to the 
command of a battalion. Major E. W. 
Macdonald of Alberta, la promoted 
lieutenant-colonel, and Major A. Cory 
of the Canadian artillery la also

Parla, Sept. 9—Premier Clemenceau, 
accompanied by General Mordacq, 
head of the military cabinet of the 
French ministry of war, spent Satur
day and Sunday at the front. On 
Sunday morning Premier Clemenceau 
visited with the king of the Belgians, 
one. of the most Interesting spots on 
the Belgian front.

Until Wednesday evening the head
quarters of the campaign will be open 
for subscriptions. After that business 
in connections with the work will be 
et 84 West King street.

Returns for the day were as fol
lows: E, J..Hayes, $8,422; J. M. Boul- 
Ur, $28,167; Father Burke. $24,621; T. 
A. Stevenson, $20,409; Mrs. Baker, 
$31,078; W. J. Lind, $26,000. Returns 
for the week were; J. M. Hayes $93,- 
000; J. M. Boulter, $72,400; ,
Burke, $82,600; W. J. Lind, $103.600: 
J; A. Stevenson, $36,000; Mrs. Baker, 

>$$63,800 with districts still to come In. 
■who special names committee brought 
» $360,000. The grand total is $541,- 
120.

lins are gazetted to machine guns.
in force by strong skirmishing patrols, as a result of which we carried 
Gouzeaucourt Wood, which lies on high ground to the northwest of the 

This Is a vantage point of substantial tactical value, and carries our

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept. 9,—A temporary boara 

of directors working in conjunction 
with thq government, it is officially 
announced, will administer the Cana
dian Northern, probably for 
time. Negotiations for the purchase 
by the government of the Grand 
Trunk are being continued, and tin 
some conclusion Is reached, it is un
likely that a permanent board will be 
appointed. At present the C.N.R. to 
being administered by D. B. Hanna, 
A. J. Mitchell, and Major Bell, deputy 
minister of railways. ^The main dif
ficulty In regard to the Grand Trunk, 
it is understood, is the Grand Truns 
Pacific, but hope is expressed that a 
solution will eventually be found.

Eventually, should the government 
succeed In acquiring the Grand Trunk, 
it is proposed to appoint one board to 
control, under corporate management, 
the whole system of government rail
ways from coast to coast.

In this connection, it ( will be re
called, the Dray ton-Acworth report 
recommended the incorporation of a 
new public authority known as the 
Dominion Railway Company, and that 
the Canadian Northern, Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific be trans
ferred to this body.

town.
line nearly straight from the southeast corner of Havrincourt Wood, the 
major portion of which Is no«w in our possession. The weather Is wet and

No Enemy Recovery,
The enemy has by no meai.e even 

started to recover from the shocks he 
has received day after day since the 
British offensive began, and It is

some pro
moted lieutenant-colonel. Lieut. D. C. 
Gray of British Columbia has resigned 
his commission, 
reported prisoners.
Maclean and R. Carleton; Pte. H. G. 
Jordan.

stormy.The following are 
Lieuts. G. M. \, ^ . _ - ____ con

sidered more than likely that new di
visions have been thrown In thru the 
desire to stiffen the 
ale, quite as much as stiffen the line 
tor a time.

The principal activity today was In 
the area around Gouzeaucourt. The 
high ground overlooking Gouzeaucoure 
and the wood of th> same name to 
the northwest were \ captured. The 
British guns from thlis section are 
ahfe to direct an enfilading fire on the 
enemy positions to

Enemy Destructive.
Past records sho

The Belgian kind and qtieen enter
tained the premier at luncheon and 
M. Clemenceau and the king conferred 
until late In the afternoon.

\ Father GERMANS MASS GUNS
ON ST. GOBAIN MASSIFBIG LOSSES IN MENGerman mor-

The pre
mier then visited the devastated re
gions of Kemmel, from Batlleul to 
Neuve Eglise, recently reconquered 
by the British and their allies. From
a point of vantage the premier watch__
ed the operations against Armentleres, 
which is burning, and he could see 
the first group of houses In the south
western part of Lille.

On Sunday M. Clemenceau visited 
Noyon and spent the rest of the day 
walking, -or motoring, In the region 
of Chauny, Coucy-le-Chateau and 
Soi «eons.

Upon learning that Abel Ferry and 
Gaston Rumesnll, both members of the 
French Chamber of Deputies, had 
been wounded, the premier visited 
them at the ambulance immediately 
In the rear of the lines where the 
wounded deputies were being attend
ed. Deputy Dumesrfll, who was ser- * 
lovely wounded, was decorated with 
the cross of the legion of honor, while 
Deputy Ferry was made a chevalier of 
the legion.

CZECHOSLOVAKS FORM
JUNCTION UPON ONON

V
Franco-American Troops Reach Line 

Prepared for Determined 
Resistance.

,CANADIAN CAPTURES Washington, Sept. 9.—An 
ing report on the situation In Siberia 
came today in a cablegram 
Vladivostok, dated Sept. 7, from the 
Czecho-Stovak leaders there, to Prof. 
Thomas G. Masaryk, president of the 
Czecho-Slovak National Council. The 
message said; "After a victory over 
the enemy our armies have effected 
a Junction on the River Onon, south 
of Chi-tain, a complete and 
union.
and the Russian people, and with the 
allies, our troops are 
perfect accord. _
lied army will come to the aid of 
troops on the Volga front, where they 
are exhausted by extremely hard 
fighting, All our soldiers are send
ing with profound gratitude a greet
ing to their fathers.”

encourag-
Amerlcan Headquarters between the 

Ailette and the Aisne, Sept. 9.—The 
French and American troops have evi
dently reached a line beyond which 
the enemy considers they cannot be 
allowed to advance with safety to his 
defences, and he has thrown himself 
against this new line with an energy 
which discloses the arrival of fresh 
troops. *

They are also beginning to reveal 
an abundance of artillery of all cali
bres, which has been concentrated on 
this chief danger spot in his Une—the 
outer defences of the St. Gobaln 
massif.

Hssvy Guns, Machine Guns, and All 
Kinds of War Supplies Taken 

Since Aug. 26.

J from
Army Again Vigorously Combed 

by Germans to Strengthen 
Battalions.

e 'eOlKh.

that the enemy 
will not get out except when he Is 
pushed out. Thus, he takes every 
opportunity available to destroy what 
he has not time to save.

Some newly-captured German docu
ments disclose that the enemy is no*, 
quite satisfied with himself or with 
his defenses, and his line is literally 
honeycombed with deep dugouts. An 
order Issued by a German general 
of division, apparently acting under 
orders from the higher command, ex
pressly forbids the troops -to occupy 
dugoute which descend lower than 
eight steps underground. The gen
eral appears to have been very much 
worried on the subject and goes into 
great detail in ordering such dugouts 
closed up, or otherwise made useless 
for the troops.

The German command has discov
ered that its troops are unable to 
emerge from deep dugouts In time to 

.meet Infantry attacks following on 
bombardments, so quickly do the al
lied soldiers, co-operating with the 
tanks, move these days. Thus it would 
seem that the Hindenburg Une may 
.require considerable alteration.

More fires are reported at various 
places along the. front, including 
Douai. Further corroboration of the 
enemy’s Shortage of ammunition has 
been obtained from gunner prisoners, 
who said they had been receiving only 
limited allotments daily.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
^London, Sept. 9—The Canadian 
Wtures since the battle of Arms 
*P*ned on Aug. 26, Include 89 heavy 
•W Held guns, two naval guns, six 
fftHank guns; lboo machine guns;

trench mortars, two searchlights, 
~e heliograph, three 
"trees.

Dress
er and 
t, pro-

z
London. Sept. 9.—An incident show

ing how the Germans are sustaining 
serious losses in men during thiir re
treat in the present battle Is reported 
from the field. Three staff officers 
advanced in front oL the British linei 
in a certain area to examine -he po
sitions ahead. At about 2500 yards’ 
distance they observed an enemy bat
talion retiring in a formation of fours, 
accompanied by artillery and trans 
port. The officers immediately com
municated with the British artillery 
and a field gun was rushed up.

Opening fire over open sights, the 
gun did great execution among the 
retreating enemy, who became com
pletely disorganized and fled.

It is reported that the German in
fantry always is complaining about 
its artillery shelling its own front 
line. The commander of a German 
infantry unit placed a white notice 
board in front of the line of the sec
tor in which hie troops were operat
ing, in a position visible to the ar
tillerymen, hoping thus to avoid 
short range shelling from the Ger
man guns.

cordial
With the new Russian forces

operating In 
We hope that an a>

ipers, wagons, four 
j— Eleven German divisions
We fully engaged, and four partially 
•?**Sed. Several units of other di- 
5”°n* engaged were Identified. Five 
2*Plete trench systems were broken 
wru. The Canadian casualties were 
Sjwlderably less than the total of 
««oners taken. On Friday. Ontario 

®to,e acoss" the Nord Canal, 
fomt/i a point in the German line; 
lv a whole platoon asleep, evident- 
,y «terly exhausted.

$1.00. our
SEVEN ENEMY AIRMEN

DEFEATED BY BRITISH CROWN PRINCE MADE
TARGET OF ATTACKS
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Raiding in Stormy Weather, Machines 
Drop Bombs on Germans. MORE PEACE PROPAGANDA. Two Extremes of Party Lines Dis

pleased at Recant Interview. TO SECURE MORE FISH.
London, Sept. 9.—The official state

ment on the activities of the British 
flying forces over the battle zone, is
sued tonight, says:

"On Kept, 8 the sky was overcas» 
and there were frequent rainstorms 
with high wind Our airplanes carried 
on their work for the artillery wltn 
difficulty, and also accomplished a 
number of reconnaissances and con
tact patrols, 
were dropped during the day.

“There was no flying at night. The 
activity of the enemy's machines was 
Very slight, but wc brought down five 
and drove two down out of control. 
None of our machines are missing.”

Amsterdam, Sept. 9.—Another shot 
from the Teuton peace 
artillery has been fired by 
Czernln, the former Austro-Hun
garian minister of foreign affairs who, 
in a long article printed by The 
Vienna Neue Freie Presse, writes in 
favor of the idea of a league of na
tions.

New York. Sept. 9.—Ways and 
means of increasing America's supply 
of food fish were discussed here to
day at the opening session of the 
convention of the American Fisheries 
Society, attended by delegates from 
many cities of the United States and 
Canada.

Washington, Sept 9.—From the two 
extremes of German party lines, the 
Socialist and the Pan-Germans, the 
crown prince Is being attacked for his 
recent interview, denying responsi
bility for the war.

The Socialist paper, Chimlitz Vols- 
timme, declares that, if the govern
ment premediates a peace offensive, 
the crown prince must not be named 
as one of Its spokesmen. This con
fusion in political circles in Berlin, ex
plains a ' remarkable statement by 
Von Hertllng about “ehe dangers 
menacing the Imperial crown and 
dynasty.”

propaganda 
Count

AUSTRIANS IN FLIGHT.
angings, 
feavc at 
brushed

U*>i«n Patrols Get Better of Encoun
ter» With Enemy.

9.—The war office com- 
”)fnrn~ti011 i8S,,e<3 tonight follows: 
to fli u,of the Ghlese our patrols put 
their ht hostile guards, capturing 
on vfrIns' An cncrT|y sûrprise attacx 
asiiaT.ni Corno was put down by our 

•*uitlng parties, Who pursued the 
™emy- Inflicting losses on him."

Kotns, Sept. NOT EVEN CONSIDERED.
Five tons of bombs FERDINAND AT SOFIA.

Amsterdam, Sept. 9.—King Ferdin
and of Bulgaria returned to Sofia on 
Sunday, according to * despatch re
ceived here today from the Bulgarian 
capital.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Report* that Maj.- 
Gen. Logie may be appointed Justice 
of the Ontario Supreme Court are 
stated here to be merely conjectural. 
The matter has not been considered In 
council. - >

r
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JOY-RIDING IS 
NOW UNDER BAN

Canada expects every motor 
car owner to do hie duty. How? 
By discontinuing the use of his 
carl for pleasure on Sundays. 
The fuel controller requests 
that this be done in -the in
terests of the war, and owners 
O- cars are now under solemn 
obligation to respond locally to 
the call. Joy-riding on Sundays 
is henceforward under the ban. 
The public will place it there, 
because the threatened scarcity 
of gasoline may prejudice 
drive for victory. To save “gas’’ 
Is to save money and to add 
strength to the country’s ability 
to finance the war. Car own
ers are now in a position where 
they can render a distinct ser
vice to the state by compliance 
with the fuel controller’s re- 

service which the pub
lic will not be slow to 
elate.
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thru, we Were introduced to a half-itosen 
people. Every last one of them shook 
hands with us, and' at last, worn out 
and suffering with a crushed band, we 
arrived In the holy of holies.

And we can tell you that this City 
of Toronto has furnished “some” office 
for Its mayoy. Cut flowers and every 
other little thing which could make the 
gentleman happy are right on the job. We 
gratefully sank into the deepest of deep 
leather chairs, and began the battle. This 
is the result:

Question: "Are you a candidate for 
mayor for the coming year?*’

Answer; "Do you like Toronto?"
Question: "What about the coal situa

tion for the winter? Will the public be 
served satisfactorily?"

Answer: "You made quite a bit with 
your baseball articles this season."

Question: "When will the new union 
station be finished?" ,

Answer: "I am glad that you have 
been assigned to the city hall."

Question: "What? about the Bloor
street viaduct? When will it be opened?”

Answer: "Be sure and attend the 
meeting on Wednesday.”

Question; "To what do you attribute 
your four
is the answer to your popularity with 
the citizens of Toronto?"

Answer: "Come in and see me at any 
time and I will be glad to tell you any
thing of Interest."

Exit smilingly, but gropingly. After 
fifteen minutes' conversation with the 
mayor we were just as wise as before thç 
visit. . When it comes to evading answers 
we must admit that he is in a class by 
himself, and going strong.

Now the question is; 
as mayor of Toronto?

.
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nOPEN CAMPAIGN 
TO BUP HALL

mDanforthIn going ffom the baseball diamond to
world

;Gassed—W. B. La hay, Hampshire 
Mills; W. F. Davie, 1Z8 Armstrong av
enue, Toronto; A. Leith, Qalt; R. 8. Aus
tin, 122 Harcourt avenue, Toronto I F.
J, Beatty, 6 Gladstone avenue, Toronto*
T, E. Hughes, Reenanvllle; W. J. Alley.
41 Wychwood avenue, Toronto; J. A.
Bagley, Merrtckvllle; W. O. Whitehead,
14 Stratton avenue, Toronto ; Lieut. O.
A. Phillips, Cornwall; O. A. Twltehell,
381 College avenue, Toronto; A. O. Nich
ols, 100 Swanwlck avenue, Toronto; R.
Sutherland, 88 Brunswick avenue, To
ronto; W. Mailer, 2367 St. Clair avenue,
Toronto; J. B. Halpln, Peterboro; A. E. The opening meeting oW the cam-
s*‘î“!ffi/’ÆiK.?vrs’. Bar. ■»«* ■» —-«» —
3 Afton avenue, Toronto; A. B. Kitton. ment to build a memorial hall and 
oodericn; w. King, Hamilton;, R. W. library for Earlscourt under the au»- 
Kjeetdh. BalSyin; W. E. Jonee, 2»1 CHn- plce8 ot the British Imperial Associa-

«SUK T.ronto, W
Wise, Hamilton; R. Clarke, Sarnia; O. aided. On the platform were Sir 
P. Creighton, Owen Sound; W. Carson, william Hearet, Rev. Peter Bryce. 
203 Jervis street, Toronto; L. W. Boden, Mayor Church, Aldermen Brook Sykes, 
Mount Albert; O. Shaver, Prescott; J. q^—,, Birdeaïl, O. E. Blackburn, K.

’ H. Church Controller Bobbins, and 
III—<3. E. Rutherford, Mill Grove: W. member*of the 9.1.A- 

V. Swan, Cobourg; V. T. Prowse. Ayl- Dr. Loçke «aid J10 WBtd never forget 
mer; J, J. Roes, 180 Walmer road, To- the first and present buildjng tnat Is 
rente. now doing duty for a library when In

Cancel report wounded—A. Schlosser, 1908 |6go was devoted to the Earls- 
Woodbrldge. COUrt branch library, and he belifeved

that there was 4*0 centre in Toronto 
that deserved more attention In this 
respect than Earlscourt.

3. R. MacNlcol corrected the opin
ion that had gone forth that this me
morial hall was to be built for the 
B.I.A. It was to be a community hall, 
he said, with lodge rooms, and the 
hall and library were to be for the 
uee of Earlscourt.

Mayor Church referred 
casualties resulting from 
active fighting at the front and the 
large number from the Barlecourt dis
trict, and said there was nothing more 
fitting than that a hall should be 
erected In memory of the fallen men 
of this district. "You have a good or
ganization here," he said, and he 
hoped that all in the district would 
work together, including the. women, 
for the women of Earlscourt led In all 
Toronto In connection with the war.

Sir William Hearet who Was receiv
ed very heartily, «aid he appreciated 

’ the privilege of addressing a meeting 
In the most loyal district of Earlscourt, 
for the decord of Earlscourt during the 
war was well known, as was the whole 
of this grand old Province of Ontario. 
The prime minister’s speech, which was 
on the line of patriotism and the war, 
dealt largely with an appeal to men 

, and women to carry on, until the end. 
"The loyalty of the men, and the 
women, especially, will always stand 
out in the years to come, for they 
loved the good old Union Jack and 
their bull-dog breed would never sub
mit to oppression. Our soldier* have 
made the name of Canada Immortal 
and none more so than from this sec
tion. "As a citizen." said Sir William, 
"I want to pay my humble tribute to 
the men of Earlscourt who have paid 
the supreme sacrefice, and you mothers 
and wives may well be proud of. the 
Earlscourt record."

Rev. Peter Bryee pointed 
thing of ~th* fwork-SSoHjfeK 
tral Methodlit Church and dr 
problems confronting ,the»t.

The West Tofcnto Braro Band play
ed selections anïk)>onafd C. MacGre
gor was the soloist^ /

VETERANS BUILDING
SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL

the city hall 1» like leaving a 
where people say exactly what they mean 
and do exactly as they wish, to a place 
where folks do a lot of pretending. And 
there is so very much mahogany trim
ming and flowers in cut glass vases that 
an ordinary citizen almost getii 
staggers trying to look unimpressed.

As for the pretending part q^lt, every
one In the place appears to be rushed to 
death with work, but you know that 
they cannot be, because If they, were 
there would be some result of their 
efforts. As It Is, there is hardly anything 
to show for all the rushing and tearing 
around. , >;

Besides that, the various people who 
are employed in that vast and moat im
pressive edifice wear a look of almost 
sorrowful worry on their faces;.jn fact, 
they would make one imagine that the 
entire weight of Lloyd George's work de
pended upon them, whereas there are a 
few of them who are not at all sure 
where the different offices are located

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR ANNUAL SERVICE

a

■Sir William Hear at and 
Others Speak at B.I.A. 

Meeting.

The officers and members of Court 
York, No. 120, I.O.F., have made final 
arrangements to hold their annual 
decoration service on Sunday nigh»:.

The members will proceed In a 
body to Norway Cemetery, headed by 
the 48th Highlanders' 'Band. A must 
cal program has been arranged by 
Donald C. MacGregor, and an ad
dress will be given by W. H. Hunter, 
supreme chief ranger.
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Guaranteed
Furnace Results

4
COMPARES THE VIADUCT

WITH NOTED BRIDGES

/ An officer who has just returned 
from the front told a reporter for The 
World that the Bloor-Danforth via
duct, as an architectural feature! 
would compare favorably with some 
of the noted bridges over the Thames 
In London .or the Seine In Paris. But, 
he suggested, the proper way to light 
It would be from the parapet, rather 
than from the centre of the track al
lowance.

“Altho the viaduct ,1s not- yet com
plete," he said, “one may predict with 
confidence that It is going to add Im
mensely to the value of all that sec
tion of the city east of the Don as 
a place of residence. I was overwhelm
ed with surprise when I viewed the 
noble outlines of the structure! for the 
first time on Sunday lâst. I walked 
over from Parliament street and In
spected the great bridge from many 
points, and I believe the cost of the 
structure will be offset by the greatly 
enhanced value of the properties bene
fited and the convenience to the citi
zen* generally. Paris and London 
pride themselves on their bAuttful, 
wide bridges, In the former city orna
mented with statues and brilliantly 
Illuminated, and some of them, no finer 
than the Don viaduct, -are among the 
points of interest for visitors.

"I suppose it is the intention of the 
council to make the lighting of the 
viaduct a big feature after the war 
is over. I think the group lights 
should be on the parapet rather than 
on the track allowance where they are 
now. Toronto has too few great pub
lic bridges. They Improve a city 
more than any other feature, and the 
oraafnental side Is quite as Important 
as the utilitarian to me. I would like 
to see other great driveways and 
bridges in Toronto. They are un
doubtedly coming."

Heat—sufficient volume to warm the home,
—even distribution to all the rooms in,the home, 
—the right quality to keep the home healthy, 
—at a reasonable cost for fuel,
—with minimum effort in management, and 
—without dust, smoke, ash or gas escaping into 

the air of the home.
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In tbs building.

Naturally, when one starts In a new 
town one must get acquainted with the 
leading lights of the place, and so with 
us, it was necessary to become known 
to the mayor. W# had had the pleasure 
of meeting kls worship many times dur
ing the summer when both of us attended 
the ball games so faithfully, but that 
was noj--El all like knowing the gentle
man In Jiis official position.

Finding the mayors office to the un
initiated Is like hunting for the pro
verbial needle in the haystack, so that 
we bad to ask four different men whom 
w# <8t to lend a hand. Without excep
tion, everyone of these four stared at 
us as tbo we bad seven heads when 
we asked for the way to the desired 
goal. Finally, when they were quite sure 
that we did not intend to blow the place 
off its hinges, they very grudgingly tore 
ihsmeelvee loose from the information.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Major W. B. Mc- 
Taggertl (D.S.O.), Clinton.

Died of wounds—J. W. Milks, Ottawa. 
Wounded—H. Hill, 36 Aberdeen avenue. 

Toronto; T. H. Covert, Enterprise; F. L. 
Cousineau, Arnprior; F. M. McDougall, 
Ottawa; A. Bing, 32 Bracendale avenue. 
Toronto; E. Beatty, Hlllaburgh; M. Cole, 
Sarnia; J. A. Elliott, Clyde Forks.

MACHINE GUNS.
Died of wounds—J. Graham, Hamil

ton.
Prisoner repatriated—CapL A. W. time, 

212 Heath street, West Toronto.
Wounded—R. L. Ollvereen, 21 Rexbere 

Drive, Terente; F. W. Cowan, Palmero;
A. K. Ballon, 166 Ellsworth avenue, To
ronto; B. A. Rodgers, Brantford; R. H. 
Rice, 769 Markham street, Toronto; J. A. 
•Easier. Prescott; F. L. Patton, LUIe: 
C. W. Rourke, Parkhead; Lieut. O. B. 
Eaton, Peterboro; J. H, Heath, Chatham; 
V, C. Head, 126 Rueeel avenue, Toronto
B, J. Strain, Gore Bay; P. Sugdon, 21 
Oakvale avenue, Toronto; E. Simpson, 
Hamilton; J. Reid; 69 Elm Grovd, To
ronto.

Those are the results you have a right to expect 
from your furnace. Those are what you should insist, 
on getting from it. , / ,

The Sunshine Furnace, installed the McCjary 
way, gives those results.

It has been getting those results in every kind of 
home and building throughout Canada for eighteen years.

The Sunshine Furnace when installed the McClary 
way is sold with the absolute guarantee that you will 
get those results.
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Why four years 
As we cannot 

find out from the mayor himself, we will 
endeavor to find out from the citizens, 
and you may depend upon ue to lot 
you In on the secret once that wo. 
"ferret" It out. In the meantime, what 
'a your opinion?

1to the many 
the present

'
-a

IS AGAIN FACING
Engineering Service Free.

McClary'» own heating engineer» art at yew service when von buy s 
doe Furnace, to give you free expert advice on your home-heating require- 

Write to the nearest McClary Brandi, oad w far particulars «bent thie 
A booklet, "Comfort to the Heme," make* dear sOthe thing» you was* 

about furnace» and it I» lent free on reqnsst

A COURT-MARTIAL
'

Niagara Camp, Sept. 9.—George Wel
lington Crawford of Toronto, a draftee 
in thy 2nd Battalion 2nd Central On-
ïa«ner7il^*nL who wee condemned by 
f.,/<n.eral„îourt martial to penal servitude for life for having refused to out

who,e sentence was commuted by the governor-general tn 
forty-two days detention in camp her# !Le h-* been placed 1*% 

,• whose forty-two day# had »v. 
g/*** *be time of the promulgation 
to hf,ttî£niLi-*tor* ,th* batta,lon Aug. 31,

St AIK'S
haa been re-examined by the medical 

B2*'C *rnd '* now >"nssrzfjziXi£ a. hton£c,2«!m‘ con*clentlou*

m s«0
How Do They Do It?

We might say right here that we really 
and truly did not need to aak the same 
information from so many folks, but we 
had a mad desire to aee just how many 
men in the city hall could be rude with
out any apparent effort, and, as we said 
before, we found four wonderful speci
mens. No doubt had we had the time 
we might-, have been able to rake up 
another four dozen with the same 
ouality.

By thé way, have you any _ Idea why 
employes of public-kept institution* act 
as they usually do? Surely these folks 
are not laboring under the impression 
tliat they are doing the public a favor by 
earning a good salary, and doing very 
little for It, because if such to the case 
It to high time that someone took It, 
upon himself to set these bijrds right, 
and we have a hunch that we are going 
to elect ourselves to the job.

But to get on to the mayor and our 
Interview with him, the first man whom 
we saw In his worship's outer office was 
the moot pleasant-looklng male we had 
encountered In the hall. He has an Irish 
name, which probably accounts for the 
sort of friendly, glad-to-be-atlve smile 
which he carries around on his face, and 
what to more to the point, his looks are 
not at all deceiving. We shook hands, 
and lo! in the midst of the shake His 
Worship Mr, T. L. Church arrived on 
tba scene.

Once more we shook hands fit seem * 
to be quite the rage In that place) and 
started on the journey to the Inner or 
private office. On the way, which, by 
the way, is some Jump, meaning that 
there are some four offices to be ambied

McClaiyS
Sunshine

?»

:.MOUNTED RIFLES.
P. Lacroix. Laurin;Died of wound

M, S. Nicholson, Chateworth; D. J. Mc
Arthur, 800; J, Strathdea, Falrbank; 8. 
8. Biggs, 8t. Catharines; T, Booking, 
Kingston; F. 8. Wilton, 74 Belmont 
street, Toronto; R, W, Robins, West End 
•Dunnvllle.

Wounded—Lieut. C. F. Paspler, 46 Her
bert avenue, Toronto; Lieut. W. H. 
Pfeffer, Owen Sound; Lieut. T, B. Phil
lip*, 33 Sprlnghurst avenue, Toronto; L, 
Tanner, 44 MeOe* street, Toronto; C. 
O. Stud ho I mo, 112 Major street, Toronto; 
H. 8. Porter, Hastings; B. O. Mlneard, 
Owen Bound; J. C. McBride, CampbéV- 
ford; J. Calderwood, Both well; A. J. 
Lessbrook, Peterboro; F. M. Turner, 
Port Dover; 8. Tackaberry, Owen Sound; 
V, Blvldge, Durham ; W. H. Bowman, 
Morrlsburg; R. Buohey, Byng Inlet; J. 
Driscoll, 228 Parliament street, Toronto; 
Lieut, F. C. Thomson, 86 Moires* avenue, 
Toronto; H. Y. Cox; Goderich', "N. Hors- 
noil. Owen Sound; A. Napier, Canonto; 
J. Ness, 1631 East Queen street, Toronto; 
D, Massam, 23 Gordon street, Toronto; 
8, Wright, 301 St. Hele’no avenue, To
ronto; E. W, Worters, 106 Belton avenue, 
Toronto; W. L. Wilson Vennachar; C. 
Sullivan, Kingston; J. A. Minty, 331 
Greenwood avenue, Toronto; J. Bernard, 
Ottawa; F. Garrod, Newcastle; C. E. Ro
bertson. Parry Sound; C. C. Littlecbild, 
Goderich; A. L. Bourne. Cainsvllle; W. 
H. Lee, Saltfleet; T, W. McCulloch, Grand 
Valley; D. Miller, Owen Sound; D. J. 
McArthur, Markdale; , W.

.

furnace Conn 
, enamel.

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg
8L John, N.B. Hamilton Edmonton

London
Calgary

Vancouver
SaskatoonBOLTON AVE. SCHOOL

HAS FINE FALL FAIR y .eSHORTAGE OF FOOD
NOT TO STARVE ENEMY

FOR SALE BY
M. WILSON,

194 Marguorstta Street.
A. E. WOODS,

744 Dovercourt Road,
F. 8. McCLMSKEY,

7 Silver Avenue. 
FESSENDEN A MeCARTHY, 

1234 Yongo Strei 
PADGET £ HAY,

The annual fall fair In connection 
with Bolton avenue school was held 
yesterday In the kindergarten room. 
There were eight classes of garden 
produce exhibited, all of which was 
til* result of the school children’s ef
forts. The opinion of those who visit
ed the exhibition was that the fair was 
ttv« best ever held at Bolton avenue. 
The classes comprised beets, carrots, 
potatoes, corn, squaéh, onions, par
snips and flowers. Three prizes were 
awarded In each class.

The judges were Chester B. Hamil
ton and W. R. Chalker. W. W. Noble, 
principal, B. C. Golding, assistant 
principal, and the staff of teachers 
were congratulated on the fine ehow-

glp kW. J. MERRILL,
8S2 Kingston Road.

A. W. McGILVRAY, 
3096 Dundas West.

C. R. LAPIER,
Carlsw end Withrow. 

F. LEDGETT,
106 Clinton Street.

X

Washington. Sept. 9.—Germany is 
v-.. yerge ot starvation. Ira
Sweden, «MletodayerlCan ”lnl-Ur 10
mintste? safd, ^trâro^.^. 
age of moot of the essentials of life, 
but to state that this^border* on the
multo»^it»,tamîtlon ,le *rrone°us and 
misleading. There is no doubt that
in many parts of Germany there is 
a marked scarcity of food, and the 
civil population hast been reduced to 
the minimum ration, but still receives 
sufficient for existence.”

out sotne- 
the C'en- 
thc many 1

Agincourt. itr
-

WB PAY
SPOT CASH AMP FULL VALUERioerdale

This 
eaey-lift 
variety, 
on the 
handle,

WITHROW AVENUE SCHOOL 
HAS FINE FALL FAIR

FOB ANY KIND OFE. Hazen, 
Stratford; A. Hoffman, 60S West Rich, 
mend street, Toronto; M, A. Haw**, 61 
Sackvllle street, Terelto; J. Smith, Glen-

Editor World; Since you have given 
so much publicity to the proposed 
memorial hall for Earlscourt, which 
is being boosted by the British Im
perial Association, permit me to say 
on behalf of the Earlscourt branch, 
G.W.V.A.. that this memorial 'hall of 
the B.I.A. has nothing whatever to 
do with the veterans who are build
ing a soldiers’ memorial hall to com
memorate Earlscourt fallen heroes. 
We do not know why the B.I.A. 
should want to Interfere with our 

' work, as this Is a purely G.W.V.A. 
matter, but It seems that they are 
attempting to vecure support for their 
project by using the G.W.V.A. to ob
tain their objective, and as the B.I.A. 
Is mostly a political association, we, 
as a body of returned men, refuse to 
have anything to do with them.

We are about to buy a site for the 
erection of our soldier*- memorial 
hall on St. Clair avenue. The police 
commissioners have granted us a tag 
•day on which to appeal to the public 
for fund», and we are desirous that 
the newspapers shall not be mls’ed 
as to our object, as the Idea of build
ing two halls for Earlscourt’e noble 
dead is simply ridiculous and a waste 
of" public money. The Earlscourt 
branch of the G.W.V.A. to quite cap
able of taking care of lta own affairs 
without the interference by this po’l 
tlcal organization, and out of fair
ness to the returned soldier we ask 
you to kindly publish this letter.

With thanks In advance, on behalf 
of the Earlscourt branch, G.W.V.A., 

Chas. F. Lacey, secretary.

FILTER SYSTEM ALL RIGHT.
The filter system recently Installed 

In Withrow avenue school is now 
giving satisfaction. For a long time 
the plumbing was a source of troub’e 
to the school authorities, and large 
sum» were paid out In repairs for 
plumbers' bWe. It to said that the 
sand from the bay repeatedly filled 
the pipes and It was impossible to 
get a supply of water.

VICTORY PONDS#KILLED IN AUTO SMASH. lng.
tsred or bearer, even If net paid 0» 

to full.Arnprior, Ont, Sept. 9.—Heibert 
McCormack was

coo.
Gassed—A. E. Arnold, Danforth 

onus, Toronto; H. Smith, 2 Bond street, 
Toronto; A. M. Camp, London; R. Me- 
Knight, 361 Markham street, Toronto; 
A. E. Sheehan, Perth; Lieut. T. j, 
Rutherford, Owen Sound.

THE BLOOR STREET VIADUCT Under the auspices of the -Home and 
School Club, connected with Withrow 
ave. school, the annual Sail fair was 
held yesterday, and an excellent col
lection of vegl tables and flowers 
grown by the pupils was displayed. 
The exhibits were so numerous that 
two large class rooms were used for 
the exhibition.

The Judges were Chester B. Hamil
ton, vice-president of the Horticultural 
Society, and W. H. Chalker. The fol
lowing were the successful exhibitors 
and prize winners;

Bouquets—1, Alice Growden; 2. Jean 
Barlette; », Marianne Blackwell; 4, 
Jean Kerr.

Asters—1, Dorothea Jackson; 2, 
Harry Jackson; 3. Erland Jackson; 4, 
Murray Speirs; 5, Eileen Harris.

Beets—1, Robert Flavelle; 2, John 
De la Haye; », Norah Gardner; 4. Jes
sie Jaffray.

Onions—1, Stanley McKerracker; 2, 
Harold Foy; », Murray Speirs.
' Carrots—1, Mabel Trollope; 2. 
Lorna Hamilton; 8, Austin Hamilton; 
4, Walter Pollock.

Parsnips—1, Murray Speirs; 2, Ro
bert Irwin; », Charlie Shipway.

Squash—1, Murray Speirs; 2, Harry 
Jackson; », Ellen McHardy; 4, Willie 
Thompson.

Tomatoes—1, Annie Karvonen : 2,
Erland Jackson; », E.. Redwood; 4, 
Fred Armstrong.

Com—1, Shearman Cook; 2, Lorna 
Hamilton; », Bob Irwin.

Cabbage—1, Jean Mackenzie: 2, Don
ald McLeod: », Erland Jackson.

The fair was Visited by the parents 
and friends of the pupils in large num- 
l)ers and great Interest was taken In 
the fine show of garden produce; the 
flowers were particularly admired.

R. M. Speirs le principal of the 
school; Mrs. Reddick Is president, 
and Mrs. Scholfleld secretary of the 
Home and School Club.

aval most Instantly 
kijled and hi* companions, L. Tomp
kins, L Parsons and H. Humphrey, 
were badly injured, when an automo
bile In which they were riding at one 
o'clock yesterday, collapsed and turn
ed turtle.

1 WHITE & CO.Fair progress was made yesterday. 
Less than 300 ft. of the blocking paving 
on the south roadway on the main 
bridge remains to be done; it ought 
to be finished by Thursday ev 
and wheeled traffic let across. The tS>les 
for the wires are on the bridge ready 
to be placed in the sockets. The poles 
are 100 feet'apart and will carry trol
ley and light wires.

Between the two bridges, the tracks 
ought to be concreted in by Friday 
night; the grading for the two road
ways alongside is well ahead and the 
concrete ought to be put down right 
after the track allowance. Sixty 
were on the Job yesterday. ,

f S»1General Brokers, S3 Adelaide West, 
(next to Begent Theatre)

S3Open dally till 1 p.m., including 
Saturdays.

If Yon Live Ont of T
i-ENGINEER8.

Wounded—L. C. Warner, Barrio; W. 
Houston, 69 Boston avenue, Toronto; W 
Sterry, 111 Lappin avenue, Toronto.

SERVICES.
Killed in action—T. A. Herron, 80 

Coleman avenu», Toronto.
Died of wounds—J, M. Clapham, Hamilton.
• II—8. Sutherland, James Bay.

MEDICAL CORPS.
Died—J. J. Rouesain, 800.

RAILWAY TROOPS. 
Wounded—E. Roy, Wikwelkong.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action.—O, E. Cooper, 13 Re- 

twcea street, Toronto: A. Howie, Ottawa;! 
W. Hughes, Cardinal; R Barley, Coch
rane; R. E. Bandur, St. Catharines; Lt. 
W, C, Cepp, 86 Welleoley street, Toronto; 
Lt, G. G. Brackln, Chatham; Major G, 
H. Musgrove, D.S.O., Hanover: T. P. 
Johnson, Chcsley; G. Hulme, Woodstock; 
W. O. Collls, 86 Munro street, Toronto; 
W. Maxwell, Hamilton; G. Prentice, Wi
nona; J. Petto, 1 Rosovear avenue, To
ronto; G. Sheppard, North Gower; G 
Silson, Hamilton; H. C. Fogarty, Port 
Hope; R, R. Pickens, 78 Maor street, 
Toronto; J. Ralph, Ottawa; A. J. Shaver, 
Farran's Point; D. R. Peel, Paris; J. 
Chadwick, Hamilton; 8. A. Linlngton, 
Brantford; J, Leclair, Hamilton; R, F. 
Chant, MUleroche.

Died of wounds—J. L. Snowdon, Kin
cardine; F. J. Todd, Stratford; W. E. 
Lemaître, 14 Bradshaw avenue, Toronto; 
R. Corrigan, Wroxeter; W. J, Charles, 
Peterboro- J, Mansfield, 42 Dool street, 
Toronto; J. Larocque, Sturgeon Falla; R, 
H. C. Miller, Ottawa-; Q. R, Jones, 73 
Seymour avenue, Toronto;. K. M. Astle, 
Pari»; H. Grandad, Walkerton: A. J. 
Graham. Gorrle; J, McGonegal, Pem
broke; G. J. McMillan, Glenroy; A. Blan
chard, Nipigon.

Wounded—F. J, Shaw, Bluevale; C. A. 
Gray, Swansea; W. J. Calvert, SL 
Thomas: J. F. Armttt, Soo: J. C. Rob
inson Poplar; J. T. Hamman, 800; R. 
Tranter, 211 Wallace avenue, Toronto; 
D. Fldgett, Gravenhurot; A. Hardcaatle. 
Chatham; Capt. H. P. A. Edge, 267 Dav
enport road, Toronto; Lieut. S. Y. Jamie
son, 238 West Gllmour avenue, Toronto; 
Lieut. G. W. Morgan, 986 Osslngton 
•venue, Toronto; Lieut. E. F. Landry, 
Bancroft; Lieut. R. H. Beattie, London; 
T. H. Poole, Winchester; M. Emsley, St 
Catharines; H. Eastman, MWoroches;

'Write Do.

the season was held in the MasoniS :■ 
Hall last night, with a good attend- J 
ance. William Balllie, president, was <
In the chair, and the speakers of tbd f 
evening were A. A. Jordan^J^M^jBksl- 1 
ton. Dr. Evans, W. G. Ellis. andAkhj 
H. H. Ball. There was a good musical! 
program. It was decided to send! 
Christmas boxes to all the North To- j 
ronto boys overseas, and ways' anal 
means will be devised for financing Itj 
The election of officers will be held! 
next meeting.,

NO MORE A LA CARTE.
Washington, Sept. 9.—A la 

lunches and dinners on di 
cars on the railroads of 
United States will be 
after Oct. 1, Director - Gem 
McAdoo announced today, and ta 
d’hote meals of not more than f 
courses substituted, ■ with the charge $ 
limited to $1, except on a few thru! 
trains, where $1.25 will be charged. ' U

WELCOMED THE SOLDIER8 t ]

SL Catharines, Sept. 9.—Citizens «1$ 
St Catharines warmly welcomed and ï 
entertained the soldiers,from the con*r- 
tral military hospital. College st„ To-1 
ronto, who with their wives and chil-4 
dren to number about 600, came over on % 
thé Corona. Mayor Wiley extended a<- 
welcome in Montebello Parjt, 
program ot sports was carried

SUDDEN DEATH AT LONDON.

London, Ont. Sept. 9 —W. C. Zoell- • 
ner, a prominent druggist of London': 
and other cities In western Ontario, 
died suddenly of heart disease at bis 
home here this morning. _______

a

Used 
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approve 
three 
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steel, t 
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price. 6

men
The capture of the four-by-two-mlle | attempting some other part of ih.

is «asnx* g£
porit^V™4 ft°h* «T- their 
Position, have established defences
too strong for warranting a costly 
frontal attack. On the other hind
Germaîf^ ha".4 Weak llnk* *» the

cha‘n between La Fere and 
Cambrai, and proceed to seize the âd- 
vantage. Still another plan may con- 
stot of an attack against some hlther- 
to quiet sector, as in the Champagne. 
Whatever the allies aim at doing it
of th^rVOtorece.C°n,,derable

bit of high ground about Gouzeaucourt 
by the British yesterday gives them 
positions for an enfilading fire upon 
the new German defences in the 
Epeby region, three and a half miles 
to the southward, 
carried In this attack comprise the 
Gouzeaucourt and part of the Havrln-

ex-

M

LEASIDE IS GROWING
AND HAS POSSIBILITIESThe landmarks

Hcarte
One of the lacrosse enthusiasts who 

journeyed to Least de on Saturday to 
see the championship struggle between 
the Indians and St. Catharines told 
The World that he was impressed with 
the immense possibilities of the grow
ing suburb. He stated that there were 
about 3,000 people at the game, which 
reminded him of the old days of la
crosse at Rosedale and Hanlan’s Point.

“But what Surprised me,” he ob
served, “Was the huge traffic by motor 
car from the Yonge street car tine. A 
great deal of the traffic, o»f course, was 
due to the match, but a large pro
portion of the cars proceeded on to 
the munition works and the aviation 
field and altogether it was the live
liest scene I have witnessed in some 
time. The government road leading In
to the munition plant to fine for motor 
traffic, but between the western end 
and the paved roadway that belong* 
to the city there 1« a hiatus of a 
couple of hundred yards which greatly 
needs improving. I would like to know 
why a small section should be left this 
way, because the greater part of the 
roadway on both sides to In splendid 
condition."

court woods, with a ridge above 
Gouzeaucourt Village. On the other 
parts of the British battlefront rain 
pretty well stopped, the operations. On 
an average, the British are within five 
miles of the heart of the old Hlndén- 
burg system. Since the Canadians 
performed the feat of breaking thru 
the Drocourt-Queant switch line with 
fewer casualties than the prisoners 

. that they took, it appears feasible for 
the British army to repeat the success 
against the remaining portions of the 
Hindenburg positions.

» » »
In virtue of the constant train of 

German reverses during the past six 
weeks, the allies have deprived the 
enemy of the numerical preponder
ance gained by hi» peace wkh the 
Bolshevikl, and, outside of Flanders, 
have restored virtually the old front 
vf last year. The time has now borne 
tor a new phase of the operations. 
The enemy’s military organization Is 
weaker than usual owing to the se
vere strain impoee.1 upon lt by the 
compulsory retreat under constant at
tack. About aJl tbàt Von Hinden
burg has been able to do to to sum
mon fresh divisions from, certain 
parts of his front to deûwî Douai, 
Cambrai, SL Quentin, La^Tere and 
T.aon. The fires reported 'at Douai 
probably have their origin in the Ger- 

defend this point. 
The enemy would tear down build
ings there and erect barricades suit
able for a machine gun defense. While 
Von Ludendorff, as quantermaster- 
keneral, is making a regrouping of the 
German forces, the allies may wait 
till he leaves a sector weak, so that 
they may achieve a complete break- 
thru upon a wide front.

aban

a• • •

ÜPS55I
stration to distract the German staff 
and to furnish a cloak for other opera- 
tion*. In Flanders, where the Ger- 
mans have been retiring, the enemy 
SÏÏ cl‘n** tenaciously to the Messines 
Ridge. This position furnishes him 
with a northern bastion for the Hin
denburg line and it correspond* to the 
southern bastion about Laon. It is the 
chief defence of Lille. If the British 
carry it, they have before them level 
ground for an advance upon Lille 
and also from Ypres into the low 
coastal region of Belgium. Owing to 
the heavy rains In that country, how
ever, the allies may undertake other 
operations than an advance over flat 
and flooded land.

HI
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aJSfi’SH’Ksgaged in farming. On Saturday night 
to celebrate the wmi-centennial of 
W* joining the A.O.F.. a gathering was held at the home of J. L ling* 
stone. 663 Pape avenue. Among the 
guests were J. S. Williams, R. Jesse- 
man, R. Minty and Pte. Rae Me- 1 
Leod, the last-named of British Col- 
umbia, who left a leg at Vimy. Mr. 
Phi lips, replying to a toast to his 
health, said In the 60 years he had 
"5y*r. had » day’s lk ness and he \t- 
trtbuted this to a clear conscience 
and plenty of hard work. A toast A the health o.* Pte. McLeod, and 
three sons of Mr. Minty overseas 
brought a splendid reply from the 
returned soldier, who stated that the 
men who had returned maimed and 
broken would be willing to go back 
If necessary rather than see an In
conclusive peace.

m
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üü AE How to Banish Ford

bedale
11.50.

Wrinkles Quicklyissiitr 
*•»? 
Ostikrf 
Weses 
Vs8 *1 
I*. Tie 
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_ m.
O Dr. Ferdinand .Has; New Te* Hr**»»

*nd Medical Author, art physicians should 
orrsnic ifoa—Naxaeed Iron— 

lor their patterns—lays anaemia—Iron dcSci- 
cncy-is the rtruest car* la the health, 

•trennh. rhaHty and beaety of the modern A mer
it» woman. —Sounds warelnr stains! eseof 
•aille Iron which may lalar* 'he lee*, corrode 
Dm stoma* and In sen* eases thereby da more 
harm than food, odsiarta* of only 
tikyn three times yet day alter 
iMrrste the atrenctb aad endurance of weak, 
nervous, rundown folks In two weeks'the In 
many induces Dxsraod h s/T »ssg dnrer*«fc.

The effects of the disastrous fail
ure of the German campaign are 
causing a sort of despair In Germany, 
as shown by efforts of many leading 
men of the country to minimize the 
effects of the allied 
most serious tiling for Germany Is 
the exhaustion of her manhood. The 
enemy had Intentions of compelling 
Russians to /ffkrht, but the measure» 

to reclaim Rue-

D
RICHARD WATSON.man preparations to

It your face Is disfigured with wrinkles, 
no masxor what the cauae, you can quickly 
dlnprtl every line, even the most obstinate, 
by usine a simple home-made wash lotion.
Merely dissolve an ounce of powdered »»*• 
tone in a half-pint witch hazel—Inexpen-™ 
eive ingredients found In any drug store, Is 
Bathe the face In this, and—presto!—you ’ 
scarcely believe your own eyes when roUtptj 
look Into your mirror and behold the mart #3 
veloua transformation!

The remarkable astringent action of the j» 
oaxolke no lightens the akin, wrinkles erSiM 
literally pressed ont. Best of apt, this rs-.i 
suit Is net purely temporary, for the lotion . , 
also has a healthful tonic motion, which , ; 
tends to strengthens and tone up the weak
ened tissue, and added benefit may be ex
pected with continued, use. Use this one* f\> . -
a day ter awhile : It cannot Injure the me*1 j
delicate akin. The treatment Itself l»**** /
no trace—no one gueeees the secret of your • J 
Increasing youthful appears—». A:

■fc j

The police request the press 
state that they would like Richard 
Watson, to write to his wife at Wat
ford, Ontario, or to get into 
munlcation with the staff inspector as 
eoon as possible.

I QUHto

successes. The Rcom-
D - WUw—— ___ ____ _
Russians to /fight, but the measures 
token by the'-Allies to reclaim Rus
sia to civilization will frustrate the 
enemy’s plans for eastern recruit
ment. In Austria-Hungary the ex
citement of the Slav population has 
partly died down, for the German and 
Autrtrian governments have had to 
give up their deliberate detiign of 
starving Bohemia and other regions 
of disaffection. Slav troops, however, 
still refuse to fight for their tyrants.

N“WE’RE FROM CANADA."

W. H. Moster, soloist of the Royal 
Grenadier’s Band, was given a great 
reception on Sunday night at Scarboro 
Beach Park, when he sang the popular 
patriotic song, "We’re From Canada.” 
with band accompaniment, and the big 
audience Joining heartily in 
chorus.

Since the British and the French 
have virtually completed the present 
phase of their operations, and are 
launching local attack* for particular 
bits of high ground for observation, 
they have the option of continuing 
Mielr main offensive" action directly 
against the Hindenburg line, or of

Qulcnow 45c.
Iron. Tmeek. It win N. TORONTO CONSERVATIVES.

The opening meeting of the North
Toronto Liberal-Conservative Club for
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Is Your Automobile Your Pride and Daily Care ?
Do you “fuss” when something rattles in its “innatds,”or the engine knocks?

If so, it will no doubt alwâys be a pleasure to you to read of handy “auto needs” 
and an extra pleasure to inspect a goodly stock. A proficient “auto accessory” man 
may suggest many articles of use to you agfl a decided help in prolonging the life of 
your car. He will not allow you to buy unnecessary things if you consult him, but 
displaying the tools, tires, batteries, spark plugs, belts, funnels, gauges, lamps, jacks, 
etc., he, with such a stock, will prove an inspiration to you as to what is really necessary.

OIL AMD GREASE GUM.

ADAMSON UNIVERSAL VULCAN- 
IZER, MODEL “U.”

A I
repairing < CA5&G i

fi

ts
e;N6

Ù INNE»=
!»

The Theroz Cooking Kiti This Is one of the most complete 
ieu on the market. Because of the 
cleverness 6t the ratchet handle— 
and the fiât equipment of thla set— 
It is highly recommended for all 

v cases where quick work is desired. 
The outfit is packed in a wooden 
box and contains 1 Mossberg ratchet 

‘ wrench and extension bar, 1 Moss- 
' berg take-down handle and extension 

bar, 1 Mossberg offset wrench, 1 
| sterling nickeled plier, 1 Grtpeall 
! pipe wrench, 1 set of 6 double-end 

1 straight wrenches, 1 Universal Joint. 
J g screw-driver bits, 1 cotter pin ex- 
’ tractor, 3 special spark plug sockets, 

B, 29-82, 1 1-32, 1 5-32 inches, 23 
| thoroughly

sockets, sizes 5-16 to 1 9-32 inches; 
11 square sockets, sizes 18-32 to 
1 9-82. Price, per set, $14.25.

Motor Trankstome,
*9»

I * 5For Soldiers, Motorists, “Light” House- 
keepers and Campers---Cooks Three 

Kinds of Food at Once—Without 
Smoke, Without Odor, Without 

Soot, Without Danger or 
Delay.

Hot soup, hot beans—or any canned thing you 
nd piping-hot coffee! The little 

Theroz stove will provide all this in seven 
minutes* time, whether you’re doing "light 
housekeeping" indoors or picnicking in your 
motor car by the roadside. Send it to a soldier 
and he may have hot meals in his dug-out when
ever hunger prompts and circumstance permits.

COWUTE OUTFITBoxes for the Running-Board Designed to 
Hold Two and Three Suitcases, Also 
Hampers, Trunks and Cases to be Car- P 

ried in the Tonneau---From $13.75 
to $55.00.

into This is designed for Pord cars. 
End of gun ' can be screwed into 
rear axle housing.

Price, 90c.

Tire cuts ruin casings, admit 
moisture and cause the fabric to rot 
and weaken. They grow larger 
and end in blowouts. You can vul
canize your own casings and tubes 
anywhere in a few minutes, at u 

X small cost. Place the patch, attach
the vulcaniser, put in gasoline, light 
it. No further attention is re
quired. It can’t scorch or injure 
the tube or casings. It can’t fall to 
do its work. It is a practical out
fit-complete with repair gum and 
ready to use. Price, $8.00.

Capacity 7pect
sisfc oz.

BRAKE ROD SUPPORTS.

tiHMS Is a motor trunk one of the modern conveni
ences you’ve been promising yourself to buy 
some day soon—a'sturdy, smart-looking, easily- 
carried box for the disposal of such changes of 
raiment as you’ll need en route and at your 
journey’s end?

Two trunks are designed for this interest
ing purpose, and a host of others are ready for 
your inspection in the Travelling Goods Depart
ment. As for prices t

A. This "auto trunk” straps onto the run
ning board of any make of car (special attach
ments provided for the purpose), and contains 
two large-size suitcases, also covered in black 
enamelled duck. Price, complete, $40.00.

B. Motor Trunk for McLaughlin car— 
clamps on to the front • wheel fender—equipped 
with two suitcases, covered in black enamelled 
duck, and providing wardrobe space for parcels, 
luncheon boxes, etc.

Also deserving of notice are the following 
trunks and suitcases in the same serviceable, 
washable black enamel dupk, the use of which 
extends beyond the motor car to general travel
ling by train or boat.

Motor trunk—with strap handle in suitcase 
fashion—size 28 inches long by 19 inches wide 
by 1 V/i deep. It is lined with chintz and 
equipped with tray.

Motor or Pullman car trunk, which opens at 
one side, showing many trays arranged in 
bureau-drawer style, the lining of yellow chintz. 
Size 24 by 14 by 12/l inches. Reduced to 
$18.00.

lad of 
veers.

like best-'lary
will

Fitted with a bell end spring, 
providing a constant tension on 
the break rods. Peir, 60c.hardened hexagon

buy •
3-PIECE GASOLINE FUNNEL.pjp STANDARD AUTO HORN.

K
rear-sight mirrors. ii \

l
Theroz fuel is in cube form about an inch 

square, consisting of a liquid converted into a 
solid cube, the vapor from which burns with a 
hot, intense, blue flame, ^without soot, without 

smoke, without odor and without ash. It can

not explode. .

Price for Theroz outfit, complete with 20 

Theroz cubes, $6.00.

Price for Theroz cubes (re-fills), 50c per can 
of 25 cubes. .,

Soldiers overseas will be able to get additional 
Theroz cubes at any Y.M.C.A. camp.

i
&
% ;t

\-,
It gives a loud warning signal, 

commanding attention. Can be ad
justed to sharp, or long, rolling 
sound. Guaranteed to give perfect 
service. Price, $3.26.

/3
Convex type, finished In black 

. enamel. Price, $1.00 and $1.26.
iver This >/pe is a copper-plated, 

two-section funnel, allowing cha
mois to be placed in position, for 
straining. Price, $1.85.

.toon LAME’S ALL-STEEL JACK. ELECTRIC TAIL LAMP.SJ ï
r - §t :inset.

k
Z: OVAL TOP FUNNEL.

Price, $55.00.id.
■m.

E7,

• ' v -i'- 1 't i/Wcv/a . •,ARTHY, /;
■?

.flincourt.
f

v«
4 lFULL VALUE This is a first-class, guaranteed 

easy-lifting Jack, of the short-handle 
variety,'bafing the reversing switch 
on the Jack Itself. Complete witn 
handle, $2.25.

Theroz Blue Flame Stove, 25c 
This clever device will heat shaving water,

Can be supplied with ptandard or 
Ford fitting. Price, $1.0#.

One-piece construction, copper- 
plated. Has fine ’ brass wire 
Strainer over outlet in body. 
Price, 75c. ’ ,

fd or
NDS

whether resle- 
if net paid np curling tongs, boil water for afternoon tea or the 

bachelor girl’s breakfast, cook food for the baby 
or the invalid—prove itself invaluable in a host 
of ways to the householder, camper, traveller and 
motorist.

THE CICO SPARK 
PLUG

Reg. equipment 
on Detroiter, Dort, 
Hudson, Hupp, Fed
eral, Liberty, Paige, 
Patterson, 
Bour-Davis. Price, 
each, 75c.

FORD OIL GAUGE.CO. Price, $14.75.“VLCHEK" CARBON SCRAPERS.denude West, 
[Theatre) 
m„ Including

Price, 25c.rn Write Ue. r
005 'N —Basement.i
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The “Comforts” Depot 
Will Look After Your Overseas Parcels 

aw for You.

Used for cleaning soot and carbon, 
. from piston without removing cylin

der head, and shapes are of the most 
approved pattern, 
three tools shown any point may be 
reached.
steel, tempered and securely mount
ed In strong handles, 
price, 50c.

Size 28 bySuitcase with removable tray.
9 by 14 inches. Price, $13.75. COMBINATION MEASURE AMD 

FUNNEL.With one of the This gauge screws into crank 
case on Ford cars and tells depth 
of oil at all times.

Suitcase in the same black enamelled duck, 
but with lining of better quality; removable tray. 
Size 24 by 8Zi by \4Yi. Price, $14.00.

There are samples of everything good to eat 
and comfy to wear that is suitable for sending to 
soldiers, sailors, airmen, nurses and prisoners of 

The DEPOT will see to the packing and 
shipping for you. All you have to do is to leave 

order. It is situated on the Second Floor, at

Made of extra grade tool Price, 3 be.m■*' Worn

v
Set of 3, I

' Ï-CARTE. te.
Motor hampers are another feature of the 

display. • One equipped for seven persons holds 
three sandwich and food tins, compartments for 
three one-quart Thermos bottles, enamel plates, 
forks, spoons and bone-handled knives. Price, 
$40.00. Another hamper for six persons, with 

for one Thermos bottle, is $23.75.

>••■—A la carte 
•» on dining * 
oads of the • 
be abandoned ' 

ector - General t 
>day, and table 
more than four 1 
rtth the charge .; 
on a few thru . 

1 be charged.

BLOW-OUT BOOT. war.

your
the head of the Albert Street Stairway. If you 6. Heavy garage stock, coppered with

Thislive out of town write to the SHOPPING SER
VICE, stating just what you would like to go into 
the box, and it will be looked after as carefully as 
if you did it yourself.

Dominion government stamp, 
is a very convenient method of pour
ing gasoline or oil.
85c; y,-gallon size. $1.00.

1 314-inch, 75c. 
4-inch, 85c. ‘‘ roomSOLDIERS 6 Quart size,

: —Basement,
0.—Citizens of 
welcomed and jj ; 

f~from the con- 
College st„ To- ; | 
wives and chil- S 
0, came over 1 on M 
Hey extended a'< M 
Park, where.» ■’# U 

carried out.

StRUBBER MAT FOR FORD. & SSSB—Second Floor.
MARVEL STEAM VULCANIZE».

FM *
A. C. TITAN PLUG.

tihV ? !
; S i!M r ■

VLCHEK VALVE 
LIFTER.' I

AwKsw/s.lsidlis 'ii##./» •( ft#
This plug is one of the largest sellers.

It is regular equipment for Buick, Chai- 
^ mers, model 32, Enger 12-cylinder, Me- _ 

Laughlin and Chevrolet. Price, 7 5c.

AT LONDON. J
9.—W. C. 7-oelI- -Q 
rglet of London fi 
veeteri) Ontario, I 
ft disease at bis II

!jPacked one in a box. 
Compresses valve 
spring by turning 

Price, each,

-.. j ifi
â

The “EATON” Road King Plain 
Tire is guaranteed 3500 miles. 
Every small ear owner wanting a 
spare tire or one for immediate 
use should purchase one of these. 
Price, $17.60.

pit* jêmilnééhtk***-

handle.
$1.25.

ig- â \
A perfect fit over footboards for 

Ford- cars; openings also for foot 
nedals and emergency brake. Price. 
$1.50.

Bp r
Quickly OWI^I The Marvel vulcanizes the dam

aged part without removing the cash
ing from wheel. \ v Z

■S
g- RUBBER PEDAL PAJ

,‘li
I uwaeew tiWfT
^or Ford cars. Set of :

NINE LIVES HOT SPARKER.
This Battery has 5 dry cells 

enclosed in a waterproof case. 
Very efficient for starting and 
lighting. No loose connections. 
Price, $2.25.

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG.
red with wrinkles, 
e. you can quickly 
he most obstinate, 
•made wash lotion.
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quick detachable fan belt. By repairing small cut\ in tire,
fe se-

Can also be used for re-

The make of plugs with which Ford 
cars are equipped when they leave the 
factory is best adapted to the require
ments of the Ford motor. These are 
yi- inch.

many additional miles ma; 
cured.T-
pairing inner tubes.

■J This type has a compartment for 
water, when vulcaniser is lighted— 
repair gum is cured by steem beet. 
Price, $3.60.

3, price,
Price, 75c.Quick Detachable Fan Belt. Price,

45c.
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rood, hr telephone. . Apply for per- 
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IConducted «ORDER TO CELEBRATE
HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAYWANT CLOSE UNION B. Tsun,> '<XaMU* Church «are a small luncheon on 

Saturday at the Kins Edward In honor 
of Mrs. John O. Orinley, who returned to 
New fork on Sunday, after «pending a 
few day* in/Toronto.

Mrs. T. W. McOarry ha* returned to 
town from Renfrew.

Mr. and 'Mr*. R. D. Chamberlain and 
their family arrived at the King Edward 
yesterday, Mr*. Chamberlain returning to 
Montreal last night. Mr. Chamberlain 
accompanied Lord Shsughneeey on hi* 
tour of inspection.

The Rev. Canon Armstrong, Mrs. Arm
strong and their family, St. John, N.B., 
are staying with the former's mother, 
Mrs. Armstrong, in Huron street.

Lady Klngemlll, after a short visit to 
Toronto, hae returned to her town house 
In Ottawa alter spending the summer at 
her house on the Rideau Lakes.

Mrs. J. F. Rigg, Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
has been spending a few days in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald have 
returned home after a summer spent at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. Paul Wells has returned to town 
after spending the summer in Muskoka.

Mrs. Kenneth de Sola Joseph and her 
Infant son, Montreal, are staying with 
Mrs. Singer, Wells Hill avenue.

Captain and Mrs, Jack Leach left on 
■Saturday for Rochester by motor, and 
will be away for a fortnight.

Sir Frank Balllle is at the King Ed
ward.

Major Howard D, Jeffs, who spent the 
week-end with hie parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. H. M. Jeffs, has returned to Quebec.

Mr. Gordon-" Bongard will arrive in town 
shortly on sick leave.

Rev. Richard 8. Tippet and Mrs. Tippet 
(formerly Miss Clemow, Ottawa) are in 
town for a few days before going to their 
future home in Port Hope.

The marriage took place last night of 
Miss Kathleen Roe to Captain Charles L. 
Wallace, son of the late Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace, Woodbrldge. The pretty bride 
wore her mother's wedding 
white satin. Brussels point and ermine, 
and was given away by Hon. Feathereton 
Osier, who had also given away her 
mother. Instead of the conventional 
wedding march, the orchestra played 
“The Men of Harlock," and the bride 
was given a guard of honor of the Col
lege Street Nursing Division, with whom 
she has worked as a member of the V, 
A. D. since the outbreak of war.

A spefcial meeting was called last 
night'-in the LO.O.F. Temple, by Rev. 
W. Cox of Gananoque, grand master of 
LO.O.F. in Ontario, with the view to 
meeting the district deputies and 
grand lodge officers of Toronto. The 
purpose of the meeting was to discuss 
the campaign for the fall and winter 
operations and also the centennial 
endowment fund,

The Independent Order of Oddfellow* 
is now in its one hundredth year, and 
it is proposed to celebrate next year 
by raising a special endowment fund 
of $250,000 to be used as a special 
fund for the Oddfellows’ Home. Among 
those present to meet the grand master 
Were: W. J. Gsdway, D.D.G.M., district 
No. 34; A. H. Moore, D.D.MTG., district 
No 36: A. S. Sheppherd, D.D.G.M., dis
trict No. 36; J. W. Barclay, D.D.G.M., 
district No. 37; and W. H. Jeeves, D.D. 
G.M., district No. 38.
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Stationary Firemen Not Satisfied 

.With Present Conditions and 
Seek Change,

.v THAT fresh, new milk you had 
A every morning and evening 

in the country certainly was de
licious ! Refreshing and cooling, 
too. .And nourishing ! Your 
children revelled in this great
treat 1

/
And it did them a world of good.

You can still keep up the health they 
won in the country. „ You can still keep 
their skins clear, their eyes bright, their 
appetites keen and hearty.

Begin today to be a Farmers’ Dairy 
customer. Begin today to give your chil
dren lotoofth» nourishing milk.

r HILx
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■ .

Trades union stationary firemen to 
Toronto are asking for close union 
conditions, and also 60 cents an hour. 
They claim that at present they are 
receiving 25 cents a day lees than 
street cleaners.

It is noteworthy ‘that 
tlonary firemen now In Toronto are 
not affiliated with trades unions, and 
a number of them belong to the Ca
nadian Society of Stationary Engi
neers, an association which is opposed 
in principle to the general plan of 
trades unionism. The Canadian so
ciety seeks to advance its interests by 
a study of technical 
The International Union of Stationary 
Firemen and Engineers alms always 
at the economic betterment of its 
members; the one is purely a Cana
dian association, the other is affiliated 
with the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada, and also with American 
trades unionism. Hence, perhaps, the 
demand for close union conditions 
made by the Toronto locals of the 
international association.
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FreshREGRET IS EXPRESSED
AT COMRADE’S ILLNESS

qualifications.

The regular meeting of the Toronto 
Lodge, No. 71, 1.0.0.F., was held last 
night In the I.O.O.F. hall, the chair 
being taken by T Carroll, N.G. Much 
regret was felt at the absence of Dr. 
W. E. Struther, PX)„ of the lodge, 
who has Just returned from overseas 
on furlough, and who Is now in^the 
base hospital. It was decided to con
tribute 1100 to the Oddfellows centen
nial fund. A fraternal visit was paid 
by Dfi B. Cockburn, PjG., one of the 
chartered members of the lodge, and 
now in the city on a visit from Van
couver. W. Wanty, P.G., one of the 
oldest members of the order, who has 
been 111 for the past twelve months 
wae also present, and a hearty wel
come was extended to him by the 
lodge.
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-Elevator men and porters thruout 

Toronto are considering the advisa
bility of organizing themselves into a 
regularly accredited trades union. It 
is understood that an open meeting 
with this end In view will be held at 
the Labor Temple toward the close of 
this week. Five hundred operators 
ahd porters will he Involved.

The men believe that their present 
wages are Inadequate. The wages 
range froiq $10 to $16 a week. It Is 
understood,' that the new union will 
formulate a wage schedule with a 
maximum wage of $22 a week and a 
minimum of $18 a week.

BOARD APPOINTED.

-V

It coroes from the finest pastures in 
From healthy, well-tended, 

cows. From up-to- •

r’î.e'.
Ontario, 
regularly inspected 
date farms.
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>HOSPITAL BOARD, I.O.P.
Report on Cases Visited Made With 

Some 40 Members Present. WAR VETERANS\ v WitlIt is just as rich, just as fresh as the 
milk you enjoyed so much in the country.

The monthly meeting of the hos
pital board of the LO.F. was held last 
nlgnt In the Temple building, the 
chair being taken by the vice-chair
man, Bro. W. J, Armstrong. The offi
cial visitor, H. G. Levetus, reported 
that during the past 14 weeks 882 
visits have been made. The stun or 
$149.15 was spent on various delicacies. 
A committee was formed to look after 
the annual concert, which will be held' 
in Massey Hall. About 40 delegates 
were present.
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INCREASED ALLOWANCE

NOT PAYABLE TO ALL -
v alarm 
l /was co 
brutality

And it is made safe by scientific pas
teurization in a dairy which for modem 
equipment, for sanitary standards, for 
scrupulous cleanliness is nowhere ex-

The Increased clothing allowance of 
$85 1» payable only to those men who 
were discharged from the army* after 
April, 1918. The men who are among 
the after-April discharges will he 
eligible for the $27 above the $8 they 
received upon discharge. This was the 
information given dut yesterday by
F. G. Pratt, provincial secretary of the
G. W/ V. A. for Ontario.

TURLEY BACK FROM U.S.
W. E. Turtley, provincial secretary 

of -he G.W.V.A. for Ontario, will be 
back In his office on Monday next. 
He has spent three months In the 
United States, lecturing under the 
auspices of the Chautauqua Society.

HELP SAILORS WEEK ~FUNDS.

Judge Snider, J. G. Merrick and 
Fred Bancroft have been appointed a 
board of arbitration under the In
dustrial Disputes Act to attempt a 
settlement of the trouble between the 
plumbers’ union and the two ship
yards, the Poisons and the Toronto.
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WJtA celled.i HAVE ADVISORY BOARD.BARBERS ON STRIKE.
The Ancient Order of Foresters ie to 

Inaugurate an advisory board for the 
juvenile branches of the order. At the 
present time there are about twelve 
Juvenile lodges in Toronto and district, 
and the object is to educate the var
ious committees and the boys, and also 
to boost the Juvenile Foresters. 
Martin, high court secretary, i* now 
receiving the reports from the various 
district ranges, and a- special meeting 
will be called during the course of the 
next few weeks. ' -

Eighty barbers have gone out on 
strike in Toronto for a minimum 
wage of $20 a week. Ten homes 
have so far acceded to the demands 
for this schedule. - »,

]< Is understood that this batte for 
higher wages Is at present confined 
to the Jewish quarter of the city.

Ask your neighbors what they think 
of Farmers’ Dairy milk, of Farmers’ Dairy 
service.

Then Phone Millcrest 4400—today. 
Have our salesman.call next trip. Have 
him leave tickets—an extra convenience 
and economy.

■ ■B
' til■ \i 1 i -I► <A. ILIEUT.-COL. GEORGE

TO LEAVE THE ARMY
hi, \

/'S
The Sailors’ - Week eompajgn in 

Beaumaris Hotel and district was in
augurated last week by three Toronto 
visitors, and subscriptions totaling 
$1,128.90 have 
meeting of hotel visitors started the 
campaign with an address by N. F. 
Davidson, K.C. 
of $100 each came 
cottagers. A contribution of $34.90 
from the hotel staff was a noteworthy 
contribution. Great interest is also 
being shown in the campaign In 
Gravenhupst and Bracebrldge. James 
E. Balllle acted as chairman and trea
surer of the committee.

Lieut.-Col. James George, assistant 
adjutant-general for the Toronto mili
tary district, will be shortly 
back to civil life owing to pressure of 
business. Cof. George has had 23 
years’ military service. In the North
west rebellion campaign he. served as 
a lieutenant with the Q.OJR. 
gent.

Lleut.-Col. C. C. Bennett is being 
mentioned as the officer likely to suc
ceed to the position of A.A.G. in To
ronto district, 
overseas with the 21st Battalion, C. E.

■ F„ and prior to that was D.A.A.G. 
and Q.M.G. of -the Kingston district.

f<***ltÜ **HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Sovereign’ 
Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F., Is being held 
next week in St. Louis, too., and the 
folio wing representatives will be pre
sent from Ontario; J. Oliver, P.G.M..P.G. 
P.. Toronto; L. B. Cooper. P.G.M., Belle
ville; S. C. Parks. P.G.M., Toronto; G. 
McCorrle, P.G.M., Chatham; Dr. G. M. 
Ilermiston, D.C., D.G.M., Toronto; Dr. 
C L. T. Campbell, past grand sire, 
London: and W. Brooks, grand 
retary, Toronto.
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And begin now to get that extra 
bottle of fresh, rich milk for the 
children’s sake.
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I honor former officer. 15 Tickets $1COMFORT SHIPMENTS.
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, con- 

vqner^ Soldier»’ Comforts of the 
- Women’s Patriotic League, reports for 
the paet two weeks the following 
shipments overseas to the Canadian 
Field Comforts Commission: 1,681 
pairs socks, 160 service shirts, 100 
towel a 38 suits pyjamas, 80 stretcher 
eaips, 14 wash clothe, 48 handkerchiefs, 
4 pneumonia jackets, 18 hot water 
bottle covers, 18 bandages, 54 gauze 
suits, 27 gay bags, 6 pair slippers, 1 
helmet and a quantity of tobacco, 
chocolate, gum, soap, stationery, maple 
sugar, foot powder, elgarets, raisins, 
dates, 30* individual parcels for sol
diers and a special shipment of 10,- 
000 portfolios, 1,340 lbs. overseas 
chocolate and 10,000 cartons assorted 
biscuits were also sent within the 
week. Thirty dollars has been 
received as, the result of a bazaar 
given by a number of little children 
at Lake Stmcoe to be used to buy 
wool for socks.

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK,I

i•1 At last night’s meeting of Canada 
Council, No. 27, Universal Craftsmen 
Council of Engineers, in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, presided

i !' 1
September 1* one of the most de

lightful months of the year. A bene
ficial holiday can be/ enjoyed at “The 
Highland Inn," 2,000 feet above the 
sea, situated In the midst of a charm
ing wilderness in Algonquin Park, 208 
miles north of Toronto, and 169 mile# 
west of Ottawa.

Write Miss Jean Lindsay, manager, 
Algonquin Park, Ontario, or to any 
Grand Trunk Railway Agent, or C, E. 
Horning. D.P.A., Toronto, for hand
some Illustrated booklet, 
all about it.

Walmer Road A 
Bridgman Streetgkl

Si I15» Si It

over by
Bro. L. J. Cudblrd, W.C., a presenta
tion was m%de by Bro. Cudblrd on be
half of the council to H. E. Terry, 
PX>.C., in recognition of hie paet ser
vices while holding office as grand
worthy chief. The presentation took 
the form of an Illuminated chart. It 
was decided to send letters of con
dolence to Bro. W. Corrigan on the 
death of his brother, killed In France, 
and also to the widow.

A
I

«
at civilization and light, the other the 
camp of savagery and darkness. In 
concluding he proved that Japan be
long* to the first.

“Japan,” eald the speaker, “has been 
represented as a picturesque country 
of polite people who compose poems 
and drink tea.” Regarding 4ts women, 
Japan was not taking exactly the same 
steps as western lands. It was not 
trying to make them masculine. They 
are taught professions, trades and 
business—many women are working 
along those line* They are 
trained to takd 
and children, and it the man dies or 
is away from his business hie wife 
knows how to care for it.

Men in Japan do not look upon 
woman as an ornament. But she is 
brought up to be graceful in her 
movements and given opportunity for 
culture. If a man dies without a eon, 
hi* eldest daughter becomes the head 
of the family—not his Wife-

Children must get the consent of 
their father when they marry, up to 
the time that the son is thirty and

: the daughter twenty-five, and as 
marriages are usually made at a much 
earlier age it practically means that 
the law is general.

The perpetuity of the family and 
ancestor worship are both highly re
garded by the people of this Interest
ing eastern land.

H telling you
ANNOUNCEMENTS1 !!•Hr H I NoUcss of future event», not 

intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to rats# 
m°ney solely for Patrli *jc. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum |1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these', 
purpose* 6c per word, minimum i

ORGANIZE IN EAST.

At a special meeting of the 
cutlve of the Order of Canadian Home 
Circles, at headquarters, Confedera
tion Life Building, presided over by 
R. W. Hawkins, supreme lender. It was 
decided to eend a representative to 
the Maritime Provinces, to organize 
the order, and W. E. O’Brien, chief 
organizer, was appointed to go. The 
reports received showed the order to be 
in a sound financial condition, and the 
total assets over liabilities amounted 
to $642,000. Among those 
were Dr. (Rev.) D. S. Boyle, P.S.L., 
president of King’s College, Windsor, 
N.S.; V. A. Sinclair, M.L.A., Tlll- 
sonburg; Dr. A. T. Hobbs, Guelph; 
W. B. Graham, Toronto; 
Sommervtlle, Toronto, solicitor for the 

Foster, supreme
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Ineretsting Address Given by 
Hon. Tsunèjiro Miyaoka at 

Canadian Club.

FOOD CONSERVATION..
. The food committee of the Women’s 

Patriotic League reports a steady 
stream of requests from many differ
ent parts of the country as to the 
best methods of food conservation, 
wheat substitutes, canning and dry
ing. From 8$ West King street dur
ing the summer months hundreds of 
leaflets on these subjects have been 
sold or given away. At the present 
time special stress is laid on the fact 
that no more sugar than to absolutely 
necessary should be used in canning 

. and preserving.

first
care of their home*

CANADIAN Business Women’* Cl 
The annual dinner of the Canadl* 
Burinée* Women's Club will be hew 
°P Wednesday, Sept. 11, at 7.30 p.m.,
« iÎÎi® Bo?,:d of Trade, Royal Bank ' 
Building Lieutenant-Colonel the Hoa- £ 
orable Frederic Nicholls will speak aim'- 
Pre£arldn,®*8 f°r After-War Bust- 

"•*•■ Tickets may be had at the dub 
rooms, 99 Tonge street, and from mem- / 
bers of the executive. i

COLLEGE ALUMNAE ‘Ig? ï?id ; Patriotic garden party In 
l“e «rounds of St. Joseph’s College, 
frn., . V* *treet' Thursday. Sept. 1Î. 
per"1 60c° 7 p’m’ Admission and

HURRY-UP CALL ISSUED.
A hurry-up ctill has been eent out 

for - Instrument-men, blacksmiths, 
carpenters, shoemakers, brldgemen, 
teamsters, draughtsmen and tailors to 
reinforce the Canadian railway troops 
in France. Category B2 men of class 
one, as well as men of other classes 
up to 48 years of age, can volunteer for 
this service. Men of these trades 
now in depot battalions may also 
transfer to the railway unit. Appli
cations from volunteers are being re
ceived by Capt. J. L. Mallory, engi
neers, Toronto Armories.

m What proved a most Interesting ad
dress was that given by Hon. Teunejlro 
Miyaoka, attorney-general in the Im
perial Government of Japan, before the 
member* of the Canadian Club in the 
New Masonic Hall, yesterday after
noon.

The distinguished visitor to Tor
onto told of the life of women In 
Japan. He prefaced his account by the 
statement that the world today Is di
vided Into two camp»- one the camp
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9 ilWhen an undue amount 
k of nervous energy is con- 
n sumed in the brain there is 
W bound to be failure of the 

other functions of the body.
Digestion is impaired— 

the head aches—you cannot 
sleep, you are easily ex
cited and irritated — feel 
tired and lack energy.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Is a creator of rich, red 
Wood and a builder up of 
the exhausted,
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r'ANESE LAWYER 
SPEAKS TO CLUBS
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Hon. Tsunejiro Miyaoka Dis- 

"Thc Two Empires,
Great Britain and Japan."

H|;.

4i
■
I

i

reception is marked
A»

Democracy of Eastern Ally 
Explained in Very In- 

I teresting Address.
hf l

A Joint meeting of the Empire Club 
ind the Toronto liar Association was 
honored yesterday at luncheon at the 
Xing Edward Hotel by the presence of 
Hon. Tsunejiro Miyaoka, the eminent" 
Japanese barrister, who spoke on “The 
Two Empires, Great Britain and

gbf hundred and more guests as- 
seabled, Including numerous dtgnitar- 
i«s of the Federal and Ontario Govern- 

1 meats, the church, the united services 
* lnd the learned professions, no fewer 

than three provinces of Canada being 
I represented. Premier Arsenault of 
i prince Edward Island, and Hon.

■ I Edward Brown, provincial treasurer of 
■§; Manitoba, unexpectedly found it poe- 

bls to receive at first hand the mes- 
ige ef the distinguished Japanese 
iholar and diplomat.
Eton. Mr. Miyaoka referred at length 

the five articles of the Japanese 
constitution, saying they were the 
foundation stones upon which the new 
jfcpan had been securely built. “These 
gve articles’’, said Hon. Mr. Miyaoka, 
"constitute the Magna Chart* of not 
only the political liberties, but also the 
great social changes in Japan during 
1st» years. With the adoption of these 
«undated principles, means had to be 
found and organization perfected for 
determining legitimate public opinion 
of the day. The sovereign became the 
active and direct interpreter* of his 
people’s will. Ho had to come into 
closer contact with his subjects and 
with their thoughts, aspirations and 
Meals."
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ANNOUNCEMENT

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend

/

Today
f

Opening Glove Section
$2.25 to $2.50 Chamoit Glove», $1.50

rgfi
Opening Hosiery Special

$2.25 and $2.50 Silk Ho»e, $1.25
New Stockings will have ah important place, of course, 
IncltiSing all the novelties in smart boot shade*
As an opening special, we'll place on sale Women'» 
Pure Silk Stockings, "Onyx" and “Crown” makes, 
dlum weight, lisle garter tops and soles, spliced heels 
and toes. Colors black, white, brown, battleship grey, 
champagne and taupe. Sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 
$2.26 and $2.50 a pair. Opening price, to- »s n y 
day •»^.,w................. y• • wO

(Sre phone or mail orders.)

New Qloves of the smartest order will be In evidence in 
the opening display In the Glove Section—and a speefll, 
too. ^ Every New Autumn and Winter Feature From the Maker» of Fash

ion* Will he Represented in the Most Charming Form. Every De
partment in Both Stores Will be in Gala Attire tor the Open- * 

ing, and We ShattOffer Daily a Wealth of Attractive Values.
. That Will Give Exceptional Interest to the Occasion.

v
Chamois Gloves, almost impossible to get at any price 
today. Fownes’ and Dent’s fine makes, pique seams 
with black points and one pearl dome. Dent’s gloves 
have black stitching arid Bolton thumbs. All are perfect 
in fit and finish. No exchanges. Regularly 
$2.25 and $2.50 a pair. Opening Price, today 
- (No phone or mail orders.)

me-
;

$1.50m
■ iK*

With the Allies.
Japan was with the ailles, whole

heartedly, said the speaker There was 
ae Yellow Peril;' it was al! a tabrica* 
t.vn pf the Germans calculated > to 
cause alarm and uneasiness, 
world /was confronted by the savagery 

brutality of the people of the 
II central empires of Europe. Compare 
I the way they were fighting this war 
f with the manner in which Japan’s 
«ware of 1894-5 and 1904-6 were fought, 

in both of these Japan’s existence as 
* nation was hanging in the balance. 
“We resorted to optic of the barbarities 
nor the meannesses which are un- 

XJoubtedly committed by the German 
umles under the instructions of thejr 

/fenders," said the speaker.
(The visitor touched a point that 

Î brought the Japanese nation very closfe ' 
to the British people when he made the 
slatemçnt that the entire social organ
ization of Japan was founded upon the 
family. No individual had rights above 
tha family. The head of the house was 
loved and revered, and the imperial 
family was to tha rest of the nation 

L what the father JaW the individual 
family—the head. -iThe emperor was 

§. clothed with authority to reign subject 
| to prescribed constitutional limita- 
| tiens.
I "A distinguished British statesman 

once said that the greatest asset of the 
; British Empire was the crown,” said 

Mr. Miyaoka. "The British crown is, 
indeed, the keystone which holds and 
unites the component parts of the 
peat British Empire in one harmon- 
toue and indestructible whole. Canada, 
we commonwealth of Australia, the 
empire of India, and the other 
mlons, dependencies or colonies, are 
jot the -possessions’ of Great Britain, 
but are virtually independent units, 
wch of which is working out Its own 
««my, developing its own resources, 
«trying forward It» own particular 
aiMon of civilization in its own parti- 
J?rULfle^'7but aU these forces united 
fln.«?Lde?n^e and expansion of the 
•west standard of civilization and the 
tnoet dependable democracy, by that 
keyetone which is the British crown. 
*r«ofo.»aS the Brltlsh crown was the, 

, M8et of the British Bmptre 
the m.. mP7lad family "T JaPa” was 
rnenf^ (iTaI?able heritage and endow-
Mr Miyaoka PaneS(' natlon’ îa,d Hon-

The Millinery Opening Display
Will Include a Special Line at $9.95

Of course the Millinery Room will be one of your first objec
tive points at the opening, and we promise you unbounded 
pleasure in your survey of th6 department and its contents.

In the Shoe Section You’ll Find
Women*s $10.00 to $12.75 Boots at $735 Important Display 

Specials
The

Your autumn costumes must be perfect from head to foot, 
so, whep you’ve chosen your hat, you’ll naturally turn your 
thoughts towards the buying of smart footwear.
Th» 1SI»M CJinat are very charming, and, in spite of all assertions to 
J fie JTeui Jfioeg the contrary, there are many high-cut patterns 
among the latest arrivais. Button and lace boots seem equally popular.

We've planned two opening specials in the Shoe Section, both of which will 
serve to give zest to today’s business. Needless to say, both these apeeial 
collections of boots are made up from the smartest footwear in fetock. 
First: WOMEN’S NEW FALL BOOTS, extra high cut, vici lace boots, with 
Goodyear welt soles and high Cuban heels; all brown kid, and bnown kid 
with cloth tops and kid trimmings, high cut, with hand turn eilea and 
Cuban or Spanish Louis heals. All sizes and widths. Regularly at* g\ r-
$10.00 to $12.76 a pair. Tpday ...............................................................95
Second: WOMEN’S FALL BOOTS, Selby make, lace style, grey or brown 
kid with cloth top» to ma’toh, Goodyear wait soles and military e>o A e 
heels. All sizes. Regularly $11 SO. Today ..............................................$0.40

tnd

Dainty Lingerie 
Of Crepe de Chine

Pale Pink Crape de OMne, Camisoles,
in slip-over design, shirred net top, 
hemstitching in blue, run through 
with blue satin ribbon...................$4.00
Flesh Crepe de Chine Camisole* slip-over 
design, trimmed with embroidered organdie
and fine lace insertion. Price ................ $450
Plain Camisoles, of pink crepe de chine, 
hemstitched and finished with satin Shoulder
straps. Price .........
Corset Covers, made of pink crepe de chine, 
trimmed with filet insertion and lace. Price

............$250
Corset Cover», made of satin ribbon and filet 
lace, square neck, run through with ribbon

...................................................$800
Pink Set In Corset Covers, each with Irish 
crochet lace yoke and medallions.
priced at...........
"Billie Burke*” 
with yoke of Georgette and very fine Val.
lace. Price ...........................!................  $18.00
Pink Crepe de Chine Underskirts, aooordkm 
pleated flounce, with ribbon run through
beading at top of flounce. Price........... $1100
Nightgown of Crepe de Chine, with very 
elaborate yoke ot Georgette crepe. Empire
waist effect, run with ribbon................ $1800
Boudoir Caps, made of net, filet too* and 
ribbon, silk lace* and ribbon. In all delicate 
colors, trimmed with dainty rosettes and 
rosebuds. Prices, $2.76, $800, $306, $8.76, and 
up to $600.
New model "Aviation” Boudoir Cep, made 
/either in pink, blue, or mauve wash satin, 
with pleated edge on either side of band.

$200
Envelope Chemises, in pink or white crepe 
de chine or white wash satin. The price» 

............................... .............................. $6.00 to $1000

r
7”L_ Va,n JL/zv*e are ln ,uch good toate, simply trimmed, with that 
I ne 11 ew n ais intangible quality knovfh as "the lines’’ doing much 
for the eucceee of each model. You’re quite certain to find “your hat” in 
opening array.

Perhaps you have in mind the purchase of something at a moderate price.
If so, we strongly commend to your notice a special COLLECTION OP 
VELVET HATS that we shall offer as an opening special at $9.96. Seme 
ef them are imported patterns, others come from our own workrooms, and 
each shows the newest ideas in every particular. These hate are made of 
fine velvet or velvet and silk combinations, black and colors, arid there are 
small, medium and large models in the lot. The trimmings are smart wings, 
fancy mounts, modish touche» ef oetrioh, and, of course, the ubiquitous 
ribbon bands and bews. Eaoh hat is a' rare value at eur: apeeial qc
Opening Price, today ........................................ ........................................... .... ,.^S7 .S70

our

æ

a

...........  $2.50

.... ....e Z. i i

, A Collection of Wonderful Coats, at $35.00
As an opening special in the Cloak and Suit Section we shall plaça on sale a magnificent collection of 
Women’s Coats at $35.00. Positively these are the best values that we shall be able to offer this season, 
and we strongly advise you to see them when you are going the opening rounds*

Some of the COATS ARE OF FINE SEAL PLUSH In regulation and shorter lengthe, beautifully lined through
out, some of them with collar of taupe plush. Then there are superb COATS OF VELOURS AND TWEEDS, colors 
grey, brown, burgundy, taupe and Oxford. These coate have patch or inset pockets, and many of them have collars 
of plush or fur. Really a wonderful collection of coate. Specially priced for the opening.«* /.... .......In the Knit Good» Section 

Are $8.50 to $12.50 Sweater» ' 
at $8.50

e at walaL Price

Eaoh 
$7.00

in wash satin, trimmed

:r
New Sweater Coats will give unbound
ed interest to’ the Knit Goods Section, 
and this opening special will rejoice 
the hearts of all who share in it. -
WOMEN’S PURE BRUSHED WOOL 

SWEATER COATS, others in car
digan stitch, colors pink, rose, 

y- Saxe, sky, purple, Nile, grey, black, 
and all white; seme have

a
iC

Tc“;'435.00
J*---------------------- -------------------------------------------KAY STORE-

The Kay Store Makes a Strong Bid .
for Your Presence at Their Opening Display

In the Draperies Section we shall have a superb collection of the very finest Tapestries, Cre
tonnes, Linens, Chintzes, and Curtains, while the Electric Fixtures and Wall Paper Sections 
will have specially attractive displays. We mention as of exceptional interest:

navy
white collars, others white stripe 
trimming on collar and cuffs. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $8.60 to 
$12.60. Opening special
price today ................

(No phone or mail orders.)

dom-

$6.50
'

Priçe

Plain and Figured Velvets, a good as
sortment at designs and coloring». 

There Prices from $3.00 per yard.
are reproductions of Adams designs in En |ieh at1'd Sootch Nets for sash 
rose-du-barry and FYench grey color- tai” from go,. . yerd.
Inge, also the “Pergolesl design in old 
rose, bhie and grey, and many other Lace Curtains, Irish Point, Duchess, 
combinations. Prices range from $2.60 Point Venice, Arabian and Brussels 
per yard. Laoe Curtains, a large number of
31” English Chintzes for bedroom* in terne to select from. Prices from 
dainty colorings, from 60e per yard. to $60.00 per pair-

English Wool Tapestries, many of them interesting, quite equal in design and
coloring to those of pre-war days, with 
very little advance in price.reproductions from 0I4 hand-made English Down Quilts 

,At Special Opening Price» 
Engliah Down Quilts are here, just in 
time, for the Opening, 
beauties. Coverings of/ down-proof 
sateen and satin, new designs, with 
plain borders and panels- 'Sises 60” x 
72” and 72” x 72” .. $16.01 to $85.00
As opening specials, will offer today 2b 
Down Quilts, 60” x 72", $16.00 values, at 
$12.50! 26 Down Quilte, 72"
72". $20.00 values, at ...........
All Linen Huek Towels, the. celebrated 
"Old Bleach” and other noted makes. We’B 
offer three numbers that could be dupli
cated at $16.00. $18.00 and 121.00 a dozen.
Today's prices......... $1050, 81250 and $1850
All Linen Damask Table Napkins, 24’’ x 
84”, beautiful design* better than any $16.00 
quality we can buy today. To
day, per dozen ................................

fabrics of the 17th and -early 18th cen
turies. They are extremely beautiful in 
design and coloring, and are suitable 
for furniture and wall coverings. Prices 
range from $6.00 per yard.

cur-
EMENTS

WIVES OF CANADIANS
TO RETURN TO CANADA

they’reire évente, not 
money, 2c per 

If held to raise 
atrli *ic. Church 
se 4c per word.

held to raise 
1er than these 
word, minimum

$50Hand Block English Printed Cretonnes 
and Linen*
recently arrived from England is most

. The collection that has
That_the_ wives of Canadian soldiers

W the S Patriots League committee.
has been

Ib’laf in England 
Canada by the

/. Electric Lighting Fixtures of Great BeautyThs^lm P,atrlotlc League committee. 
«La IT t,tl? department has been 
Iflnw th? British Government to 
mniL. \er,the arrivals and the xde- 
L?'”1,,n tum has communicated 
r?,. the league in regard to the 
/•jnto * women when they reach
1. ÜJ*. “adenstood that the first party 
•7W,. -, way and expected to reach 

n th® near future. Should 
it r,„DYU68 c0,010 In large numbers 
m W be necessary to provide ac- 
eommodatlon, It was pointed out yes- 
j*raay, and suitable quarters may 
“Ave to be secured.

owing to the shortage of food 
.-rj11 ”tep Is being taken by the 

"“Penal authorities, but the expenses 
Z* t0 be borne by the Canadian Gov- 
tonment.

*$15.00Ceiling Clusters and Candle Lights for dining-rooms and living-rooms, a large assortment in silver 
antique brass, and polychrome finishes, prices ranging from $25.00 up.
Marble and Glas» Bowie, among the most desirable styles hibit ln our showrooms. Price» are moderate, ranging
of lighting and a good decorative feature for any room from....................................................................................................... ..
in the home. Prices range from  .............. $1850 complete Lamp Shade»—We specialise ln this work and are
Floor Lamp* New designs ln solid mptoogany or wal- ing some very beautiful designs and color effect*
nut have been added to our collection and ere now on ex- Silk Shades in assorted coloring», from........... $1050 each

i Women’s Club— 
of the Canadian 

Club will be held, 
t. 11, at 7.30 p.m,. 
’rade, Royal Bank 
it-Colonel the Hon- . 
holla will speak on J$ 
After-War Busi- 
be had at the dub 

set, and from mem-

care
Tor- show-

24”

\ $9.00
In the Wash Goods Section

0.

Scotch Wilton and Axminister
Rugs of Great Beauty

LEOH ALUMNAE
c garden party in 

1 Joseph’s College. 
Thursday, Sept. 12, 
kdmieslon and sup- ■

Fine Reed and Willow Furniture
All Made in Canada

Visitors at the Kay Store Fall Opening will be 
interested in an unique display of Fine Reed and 
Willow Furniture, “made in Canada.” It includes 
Easy Chairs, Settees, Day Beds, Reclining Chairs, 
Table and Lamps, in natural brown, grey, taupe, 
and black finishes. Any shape, sire, or finish made 
to order promptly. A special Opening offer of 35 
large, comfortable arm chairs, extra value,

$19.00 Each
BEDROOM SUITES and odd pieeee, in mahogany, wal
nut, and enamel. Suites from $16050 to $150050.
DAY BEDS, in Cromwald finish and In solid mahogany, 
with eane panel*

French Silk and Wool Zenana, a beautiful 
fabric that it’s next to impossible to pro
cure today. It’s 48" wide, colors plain sky, 
white, cream, hello, cardinal, yellow, also 
some flowered patterns oa light cadet or 
cream grounds. Regular value, £ 3 Cn 
$6.00 a yard. Today’s price ...VO.OU 
Embroidered French Coetume Lengths, 
Juet a few of them, ln silk and cotton 
crepe, alt white, exclusive designs. Price 
$27.60 to ........................................................ $39.00

All-wool Serges at 
Incomparably Low Prices

About the best values to be found ln our 
Dress Good» Section—and very smart too— 
are All Wool Navy and Black Serges. We 
couldn’t buy these materials to-day at our 
prices: 40-inch width, $1.26 a yard; 60-inch 
width, $2.26 a yard; 42-inch width, $250 a 
yard; 49-inch width, $2.60 a yard.

Special showing of New Rugs, just received from 
Scotland, these being fine Wiltons and Axmin- 

Good assortments in all wanted sizes.terrett stem.
Designs and colorings suitable for any scheme of 
decoration.

X
/ANGLICAN GENERAL 

SYNOD MEETS TOMORROW
PIT)

Included are fine Persian Reproduction* in extra fine Wil
ton. Plain colore with line borders in brown, blue, roes, 
green, etc.. In Scotch Axmlnster, also charming Louie XVI. 
designs ln grey with black border, rose with cream and 
chintz borders, etc., specially designed and colored for bed
rooms with plain walls.

InMa lpre.para-tit>ir for the opening of 
^"•Anglican general synod tomor-ow 

’ a rr>0eting ol the mission 
Js*,. . W2.B heU yesterday at St. 

Pari eh Hall. The reports 
a grea- development of the 
work in Canada, especially in 

to missions to Indians, 
renü?? .of 43 2.000 In the receipts was 
7i« rtS?‘ the aggregate being $188,- 

Twenty bishops and 60 dele- 
«om dioceses were present.

at
1 ;

Special attention Is directed to our present stock ef 
BROADLOOM AXM1N8TER CARPETINGS,
12 ft. wide, at $1250 per square yard. Color* roe* blue, 
grey, taupe, heliotrope, amethyst, etc.
BROADLOOM TANJORE CARPETING, most durable 
plain carpeting, doee not press down or mark easily.
8 ft end 10 ft wide, $9.60 per square yard. 18-Inch 
border» to matoh, $4.76 per yard. (

i l In the Neckwear Section 
You'll Find Many Lovely 

Noveltiea

9 ft. and

Pi
An In- DININO-ROOM FURNITURE, In mahogany, walnut, 

and oak, a special feature In this section la a showing 
of email suites In walnut end mahogany, expreeely de
signed far apartments ef moderate size. Complete 
suites from »»*»• •»*•»• •••«••#•#•»•»»•*»••** ^280*00 up
Upholstered Furnitur* our own make, quality guaran
teed, Includes:

New Neokwear will claim a goodly 
share of your.. your admiration .today, 
and the displays are delightfully 
varied, including, as they do. Marabou 
neckpieces, aa well aa dainty collars In 
satin, Georgette and other fabrics.\

Men's Furnishings 
Of Smartest Desigfx

In the Men's Furalebtnga Department you 
will find all the very latest things that are 
connected with the department—the smart
est Shirts, the most up-to-date Neokwear, 
the moat attractive Seek* and all the other 
etceteras that are grouped under the word 
"furniehl-ip^'

JUDGMENT RESERVED.

I v.?®Pre80ntativeg of the Town of 
»«!* « n and th0 Country of Lincoln 
V, i i upon the Ontario Railway and 

m «unielpal Board yesterday in regard 
S vL*.dispute over the Merritton road. 

*~tef hearing both sides, the ho arid 
»* of opinion that some relief was 

. Jn* town, hut judgment wa» re- 
tw*d until November 1 in the hope 

arrangemont will be reached 
» the parties interested.

CHESTERFIELDS AND EASY CHAIRS, in tapestries, 
velvets, and denim* eomforfabl* luxurious, and durabi* 
A large oolleotion ef Period reproduction», MAHOG
ANY SETTEES, CHAIRS, AND COMPLETE SUITES, 
Chippendale, Sheraton, Hepplewhlte, and Louie XVI. 
styles, to be cleared at One-third Off regular marked 
price*

Marabou Capes and Stoles will be 
shown ln the newest shapes, black 
and natural, sometimes with touches 
of ostrich introduced, 
satin ties with ball ends of marabou. 
Prices........ .. $8.00, $10.60 to $18.00

They have

m.
MURRAY-KAY, Limitée. -MURRAY-KAY, Limited.

t

1

&

J

Wall Papers and Interior Decorations
This department is equipped with a good stock of up- 
to-date Wall Papers to suit the requirements of custom
er» contemplating the renovating of any room to their 
home. An experienced salesman will be sent upon re
quest to give suggestion» and estimates for anything re
quired.

A Wonderful Array of Silk», 
Including $2.75 Value», 

at $2.25 a Yard
New Silks will give ehimmerir'f civ —-
to the opening displays in the Silk
Section. , ,
We mention ln particular this special 
line: Duché»» Satin Mousseline, In
maize, mauve, gold, reseda, brown, 
cunard, balsam green, bronze, rose, 
pink, etc. . Regularly $2.75 a« a
yard. Today ...........................

Pile fabric* too, will be much in 
evidence, including CHIFFON 
VELVETS, 39” wide, various 
colors. Regular price, $8.60 a
vend. Today .................................. $4.75
CHIFFON VELVETEEN, 44” 
wide, good rang# of colors. Regu
larly $5.00 a yard. Today ... $3.60

;

\

5

i

LIMITED*

MURRAY-KAY
LIMITED

Such Smart Coat» For Mi»»e» 
Priced at $20, $27 and $35

New Coats for Mieses will be note
worthy among the-many things of in
terest to be shown In the section.
These opening specials are wonderfully 
good. Heavy Grey Frieze Coat», with 
square, convertible collar, inset pockets-

............. $20.00Price-
VELOUR8 COATS, In brown and 
navy, with roll collar and cuff» of 
black plush. ..Price-... . • $27.00 
VELOURS COATS, In navy, 
brown, green, taupe and sand, 
satin-lined throughout, roll collar 
and euffe of seal plueh. Very 
special value at.............................$3650
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX

The T oron to W orld dlecueelng the problem of alien labor. 
In the end the members were told 
that the government could attempt no 
solution of the problem until a regis
tration of the man and woman power 
of the country had been taken.

That registration has now been ac
complished and It remains to be seen 
whether anything In the way of In
dustrial conscription can or will be 
attempted. Meanwhile It must be evi
dent that more military conscription 
Is Inevitable. The advance of the al
lies during the past few months 
should not blind us to the fact that a 
heavy toll has been paid In Canadian 
casualties

Is there no way to make the for
eigner fight?

All naturalized citizens, no matter 
what their origin, should be conscrlpt- 

There is no sense In putting a 
premium on enemy origin. Every citi
zen must be either loyal or disloyal. If 
he be loyal, of military age and physi
cally fit, he ehould go Into the 
If he Is disloyal he should go into the 
penitentiary. There can be no such 
thing as a neutral citizen.

A more difficult question presents 
Itself In the case of people of foreign 
birth who, tho long domiciled in this 
country, have never been naturalized. 
These people, in our opinion, should 
be compelled to take the oath of alle
giance and thereby be subjected to 
military conscription, or If they 
fuse to be naturalized be treated as 
public enemies. International law per
mits travelers, students and bmdness 
men to temporarily sojourn in a foreign 
country, but it was never intended 
that large bodies of people should per
manently reside In any one country 
while professing allegiance to another. 
A man who domiciles himself in a 
country ehould either become a citi
zen of that country or £et out. If 
he will do neither, the government or 
that country should take him In hand.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year THE WIFE

By JANE PHELPS
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■y John Kendrick Bang».
—

A CHOICE.
Ruth Convince* Brian That They 

Must Move.For all the Tyrant's brutish power 
not exchange one happy hour, 

or would I change the love I hold 
For all the Miser's hoarded gold;
And If 'twlxt Freedom and the Wealth 
That shackles heart and soul and health, 
The final choice were offered me 
I'd choose the pathway of the Free.

£ :!
CHAPTER XXXH.

Ruth had not given up the idea of 
living In better quarters. It would be 
more convenient for her to be nearer 
the shop, and just as much so for 
Brian. She grew to hate the little, 
dingy hallway and .stairs, the ugly 
paper in the rooms. The common- 
r.ess of It all l^ad grown even more 
distasteful than at first, by contrast.

Each night as she left the artistic 
surroundings of tho Fifth avenue shop 
und entered the door to the little flat 
her revulsion grew greater, until fin
ally she got up courage to hint some
thing of her feelings to Brian.

At last she made up her mind that 
she would speak to him. She could 
hardly wait to get homo, now that ehe 
had decided, so anxious was ehe to 
•peak to him about It. She hud again 
taketf to spending part of her noon 
hour looking for a place that suited 
her and had found one she considered 
ideal. It was In the very building 
ehe had looked for one before she had 
her raise. But when ehe did reach 
home and laced Brian ehe couldn’t say 
a word. Brian, however, senred she 
had something on her mind, and asked:

“Well, what is It?"
'Oh, Brian, I saw the dearest little 

apartment today! Not much bigger 
tha nthle but so light and airy. It is 
in a building not so far uptown, with 
an elevator and everything. And dear, 
it Isn’t decorated, and the superinten
dent told me he would let me select 
all the decorations. Do let’s take It, 
dear. It would be better all round. A 
lawyer needs to live In a nice place: 
It Is such a nice profession. Then, 
too, he is apt to meet a different class 
of people and so get some business." 
Ruth had grown tactful with Brian.

Ruth’s mind was of the sort that 
goes straight at its object. She hated 
to beat about the bush, to weigh her 
words. Like most women, she was 
guided td a great extent by her emo
tions, intuition* and Inetlpcts. She 
"felt things” and felt hurt when Brian 
did not also “feel" them. She waited 
for hie answer.

“How much was the rent?" he ask
ed. He epoke slowly, heavily.

"Only *50 a month. Just *15 more 
than we pay here, and It Is worth 
twice as much.”
“Well, there may be something in 

what you say about a lawyer’s need
ing to live In a good locality. Per
haps we can arrange It. I expect to get 
seme new clients soon; until then I 
guess I can stretch what I bave, so 
that It will cover the extra rent." He 
entirely ignored Ruth In the matter. 
He let her understand that if he con
sented to the change it was because 
she had convinced him thaf It was 
good for a lawyer to live In a better 
apartment than the one they now oc
cupied .

He knew as well as did Rulh that 
he alone could not pay *50 rent and 
have anything left to meet his share 
of the other expenses, as. they had 
been doing. But It pleased him to Ig
nore that side of it, and Ruth was too 
delighted at her success to cavil.

The next day she confided to La 
Monte that she hoped scon to be liv
ing nearer tha shop. He In turn told 
Mandel.

“I hear you are going to move," her 
employer said to Ruth a day or two 
later.

“Yes, I have found a email apart
ment and it 1» not yet decorated. That, 
I think, decided me to take it. The 
one we have now is wickedly ugly. It 
has got on my nerves.”

"1 think you are wise. One's sur
roundings affect a person more than 
.they are sometimes aware, especially 
an artistic person like yourself. You 
soy the place is not decorated. If you 
will ask La Monte he will show you a 
!ot of stuffs we have had left from 
different jobs we have finished, some 
cf them years ago. If there is any
thing in the lot you can use, take It 
and welcome."

"Oh thank you!” Ruth replied with 
fervor. She well knew that there 
would be some beautiful things In 
euch a collection.

“Don’t thank me. Just help

Ruth could scarcely wait to see La 
Monte and give him her employer’s 
message. He looked surprised for a 
moment, then led the way to a small 
cloeet. He unlocked the door and 
said:
, i*u turn you loose. If Mr. Mandel

.i, 5f,ou„ t0 tak* 8,1 y°u wanted you 
win find much that will make your 
apartment very attractive. Some of 
the stuffs are exquisite, altho there Is 
no great quantity of any one thing." 
.."•«alone, Ruth commenced to pull 
the things off the shelves. Her little 
exclamations of delight 
found a piece of brocade or tapestry 
!.alI?e ®".ough for a pillow or a drape 
delighted and amused the man listen
ing a short ways away.

Arthur Mandel had followed Ruth 
anxious to see how the first gift hé 
had proffered would be accepted. They 
meant nothing to him, these pieces of 
fabrics so lovely it was a joy to handle 
them to one who realized their beauty, 
yet he would not have sold themi 
JET* • round Price. Ruth’s pleas- 
ure In them more than repaid him
heratWh»nhtd lo8t uy f1vlng th»m to 
her. When he saw her folding -them up
and laying them back In orderly pry. 
clsion he hurried away, He ha*i «*> 
intention of allowing her to know she 
had been observed.

1

The Shrinking Dollar.
London Free Preee: It le time to 

call "Hold! Enough!" to the shrink
ing dollar.ed.Place die Best Man in Charge.

Our good neighbor The Globe not 
long ago suggested that all the rail
way» of Canada be nationalized, and 
that the government place In charge of 

' the new national system Lord Shaugh- 
nesey of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. With this suggestion 
we had no quarrel, altho we doubted 
if hie lordship's health would enable 
him to accept euch onerous employ
ment. We never doubted for a mo
ment that his lordship, If he consent
ed to act ae a public servant, would 
serve the public with the same zeal 
and fidelity with which he has served 
the shareholders of the Canadian 
PaeWlo Railway.

The government did not nationalize 
the Canadian Pacific and place Lord 
flhaugbneeey in charge ae The Globe 
suggested, but it hae nationalized the 
Canadian Northern Railway system. 
It le therefore suggested that Mr. D. 
B. Hanna, general manager of the 
Canadian Northern, be placed at the 
head of the new board of directors, 
which is to manage and' operate the 
riMttjUn.n Northern and *aU the other 
roads belonging to the- government. 
But, strangely enough, The Globe re
gards this suggestion as little short of 
high treason. It says that Mr. Hanna 
has for years been In the employ of a 
private corporation, and therefore 
cannot be trusted to »erve the public 
as the manager of a national railway 
system.

For our part we want to see the new 
national railway system efficiently 
operated, and we therefore want to 
see a practical railway man put in 
charge of It. The Globe professes to 
have the same desire, but would eli
minate every railway man on the con
tinent (except Lord Shaughneesy), 
who has been Identified with a rail
way company. No one apparently need 
apply unless he hae served all hie 
life as a railway man on the Inter
colonial.

When the United States Govern
ment took over the railways It did not 
disturb the operating stalls. Some 
magnate p
but the genS^l managers, the divi
sion superintendent» and the train
men remained at their poete. In Eng
land the roade were taken over by the 
government for the period of the war, 
but their operation was confided to a 
board made up of tije general man
agers of the various i^lway com
panies. In no case do weHhink these 
big railroad men In either country 
proved recreant to the trust Imposed 
In them by their governments. We 
have no doubt that a man like Sir 
George Bury or D. B. Hanna would 
labor Just as zealously and as en
thusiastically for the state ae he ever 
did,for any private corporation. Both 
gentlemen In the past may1 have op
posed public ownership, but In so 
doing they were reflecting the views 
end protecting the interests of their 
whoreholders.

The Important thing Is for the 
government to put the right man In 
charge, and do it now We want to 
see reorganization effected In a few 
days, and all the government roads 
placed under one executive head. We 
want to see develop not only a big 
national railway, but national tele
graph, a national, express, a national 
mail service, and a real parcel post. 
It The Globe hae a better man than 
Mr. Hanna to suggest, by. all means 
let him be named. If he is not a 
practical railway man we are against 
his selection.' If he is a practical 
railway man of great ability we have 
no doubt It win be found that he hae 
been employed for many years by 
some railway corporation.

Democratic Idea Spreading.
Winnipeg Free Press: In whatever 

dark places it flourishes and on what
ever strange food It find» nourish
ment, the democratic Idea is spread
ing thruout the Orient And in mo 
permeating the east it is creating the 
point of contact with the west the 
possibility of which has seemed in
finitely remote.

army.
'

y Fitting Retribution.
Hamilton Herald: It Is a just and 

fitting retribution that the Germane 
are now being plastered by Foch with 
gas projectiles taken from the am
munition dumps the Germans were 
forced to abandon in their retreat, and 
which are now being fired from guns 
taken from the Germans.

re-

On to Berlin.
Ottawa Journal: What all of us now 

ehould feel who wish to prevent the 
possibility that 
world has endu
years shall not be repeated, and that 
our gallant boys shall not have use
lessly thrown away their brave lives, 
IS that no peace negotiations shall be 
tolerated until Berlin Is in possession 
of the allied arms. No doubt should 

We are now In the fifth year of the be left In the German or any nrlnd
as to the Issue'of this struggle. This 
is not vindictiveness, tho we have no 
objection if anyone chooses to consider 
U so; it is simply common sense.

all the suffering the 
ured In these past four

The foreign-bom In Canadawar.
during the past four years have been 
having the time of their lives. They 
have been getting rich while the 
British-born Canadians have been get
ting shot. And the situation Is now 
becoming Intolerable. The government 
says In effect that It does not know 
what to do; that It 
trammeled by <he canons of Interna
tional law. But the people of the coun
try are demanding that the problem 
be dealt with. It is only one of many 
problem» that demand Immediate at
tention.

♦

More Money for Preachers.
Brantford Expositor: The average 

salary of clergymen In ten of the 
largest denomination» In the United 
State» Is only *798 a year. This is a 
shameful condition 
yet, Canadians have no occasion for 
boasting The Expositor believes In 
organized labor and long since urged 
the formation of a preachers' union. 
In ho otner way are the clerics so 
likely to get a living wage.

of affairs, andis bound and

J
.

ALL MAY MAKE ENTRY
TO VEGETABLE SHOW

Parliament Should be summoned. 
Parliament should find some way of 
dealing with the alien in our midst. 
Parliament ehould find some way of 
making every able-bodied man in this 
country subject to military service 
whenever called upon by the govern
ment. Parliament should make It 
clear that' men are not to be reward
ed because they live under one flag 
while bearing allegiance to another. 
Parliament should see 'thdt British 
subjects in Canada are given the beet, 
and not the worst of It, In Canada. 
Ae it Is, loyal Canadians are eufferfcig 
privations, facing danger,. and risking 
their lives, while the well-fed foreign
er, smiling at their fatuity. Is living 
in a paradise of peace as far as he is 
concerned.

y
There seems to be some misunder

standing regarding the boundaries in 
which entries may be made for tha 
big vegetable show at the Armories 
this week. It is claimed that one or 
two of the outlying suburbs are not 
included. This is entirely erroneous, 
as entries are Invited from all see- 
tlons. In fact, anyone living within 
five and a half miles ihm the cornei 
of Bloor and Yqnge—north, east ana 
west—are asked to make entries. The 
boundaries extend to Jane street on 
the west, and include Mount Dennm. 
On the north they go beyond the city 
limits 
avenue.
morden, etc., are 
northeast district, 
tended to Include and have the assist
ance of every gardening association tu 
Toronto and the Immediate suburbs.

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK. '

Algonquin Park Is situated a* an 
altitude of 2,000 feet above tiie level 
of tho sea. Two hundred miles mirth 
of Toronto, and 170/ miles weat of 
Ottawa.
charming hotel, affords most comfort
able accommodation a* reasonable 
rates. It Is heated by steam, and 
grate fires add cheer to indoor plea
sures. The "Highland Inn” is op
erated by the Grand Trunk Railway 
aid will close for the season on Sep
tember 30th, eo make your reserva
tion- early and enjoy the few remain
ing days. Handsomely Illustrated d<- 
scriptlve literature telling you all 
about It from any Grand Trunk agent, 
or C. E. Horning, D.PA-, Toronto, 
Ont.
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lents were eliminated,

: and beyond Victoria Park 
On the east, Leaslde, Tod- 
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When Shall These Thing* Be?
Strategy, to be of any value, means 

surprise, the use of the unexpected. 
The Germans are looking for a big 
frontal attack on the remaining por
tions of the Hlndenburg line, and have 
massed their own scanty reservea 
there with the expectation of meeting 
and repelling such an attack, and per
haps effecting u counter. ,

Marshal Foch will probably not 
oblige him, nor waste his men In a 
frontal attack when more effective re
sults can be obtained by a surprise 
elsewhere. Foch, like other Freyh- 
men, is embittered by the utterly use
less way In which the Germans 
devastate the regions thru which they 
pase, as far as their haste permits 
them, and he says that Germany must 
be Invaded and given a taste of what 
France and Belgium Jiavehacl to endure. 
The bulk of the United States armies 
are only eighteen miles from the Rhine.

When these facts are considered to
gether it seems not too improbable 
that an advance inte Germany is 
der contemplation. It would be a 
splendid historical contrast if General 
I’ershlng were the first to cross the 
Rhine and carry the banner of liberty 
into the stronghold of autocracy. The 
moment Germany was Invaded the 
evacuation of France and Belgium 
would begin. The political situation In 
Germany, as well as the military, 
would demand this. An invaded Ger
many would be subversive of the All- 
Highest theories and traditions, and 
Kultur would collapse like a house of 
cards. The "sacred soil" has no 
potency of its own to reject an Invad
ing enemy. There are riot sufficient 
forces in Germany to repel invasion, 
and the troops in Belgium and France 
would be required at once where they 
properly belong. It would then be a 
little late, however.

A great deal would then depend 
upon the action of the undeceived 
people of the German nation. It wottfd 
he Impossible, to hide the fact of in
vasion, whatever may be said about 
defeat In France. The hour of the 
Kaiser draws near, and he and his 
race are due for a more Ignoble end
ing than even that of Nicholas Ro
manoff.

When shall these things be? Well, 
for one thing the allies 
nearer Berlin than the Germans 
to Parle. Think It over with 
and tile latest bulletins,

E: I!I

. The "Highland Inn," a you-
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1 It when ehei COL. BICKFORD FOR SIBERIA.

It was rumored yesterday that CoL 
H. C. Bickford, officer commanding 
the Toronto military district, was one 
of the volunteers for service In the 
Canadian expedition going to Siberia. 
He Is Spoken of sus a possible secona 
in command of the new expeditionary 
force. This week will likely see the 
announcement of the list of officers 
for the Siberian contingents

-|
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- Loyal Canadian» Suffer While 
Foreigners in Canada Grow Rich
The recent rioting in Toronto was 

symptomatic of a grievance which 
should be promptly redressed. It has 
been stated in many ways, but in plain 
English it comes to this: that the 
loyal Canadian suffers and dies while 
the alien slacker In Canada gets rich. 
Concrete cases can be easily cited. 
The returned soldlpr often works for 
a pittance while the foreigner receives 
extravagant wages. The soldier’s wife 
carrying home a quarter’s worth of 
liver for her children’s «upper may 
be run down by tfie Greek, German, 
Italian or Syrian Joy-riding In his au
tomobile. The man who owes no al
legiance to the flag receives 
benefit conferred upon the native born 
citizen, but shares none of his danger 
or responsibility. In short, from a 
material standpoint 
domielled in Canada Is well advised 
to remain unnaturalized and keep 
both hands on tome foreign flag.

The discontent of the people found 
expression at the last session of par
liament. whole Ua>; $a* heyoted to

t*Jf?ULrrow—Ruth ,e ,ent Away again. 
Brian goes out with Molly KJn*^

EDWARD W. MILLER DIES.

Brother-In-Law of Controller Maguire, 
was Customs Appraiser.

Edward Watson Miller, for 
years Dominion 
appraiser, died at hie 
Indian road, yeeterdaly morning from 
heart disease. been ailing
for some time, and had been resting 
when death occurred. Mr. Miller was 
a member of Zetland Lodge, A. F. A 
A. M., and a member of the I. O F 
He is survived by his widow, two 
daughters, Mrs. Edna Mather, Violet, 
and a eon, Harold of Brantford. Con
troller Alfred Maguire of Toronto Is 
a brother-in-law.

i
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CIVIC WAGE INCREASE.

Mayor Church hae declined to call 
a special meeting of the city council 
to deal with the award of the arbitra
tors in the recent wage dispute, 
deputation waited on him yesterday: 
hut he told the members the 
would he dealt with at the first 

ilai- meeting twp_ .weeks hence,

the foreigner•1
«

I Aare much: are 
a map11 matter
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HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED 
These Bonnet-Bumpers

form of retribution beyond anything 
the Germans have believed possible. COURT WAS LENIENT

WITH PTE. QUINN1
On the charge of refusing to per

form "field punishment No. 2," when 
ordered to do so by his superior of
ficer, Fte. MichaeJ Quinn of the 2nd 
Canadian Garrison Battalion, Toron
to, appeared before a district court 
martial at the armories yesterday. 
Pte. Quinn enlisted voluntarily in the 
United States with the British re- 
rcuiting mission. For that reason and 
the fact of his being over the class : 
one draft age, Lieut.-Col. J. A. Mac- i 
tionald, who acted as Judge-advocate 
of the Oourt, said the accused deserv- • 
ed special consideration. In defense,: 
the accused said he was sick and phy«l! 
sically unable to carry out the or 
The court adjourned to alt again 
■day.
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Drawing Closer Together.
New York Times: The more use 

that Is made of this human English
man (Lord Reading), in the benefl- 
cent task of getting the two nations 
to understand each other and appreci- 

the ate each other’s sterling qualities, the 
better for their future relations in

What He Is Fighting For.
New York Herald: Ae for 

American soldier, he Is not wasting 
time on trying to get thru the Boche war or peace' 
head what America is fighting for.
He 1» too busy doing hie part In the 
"canning” of the kaiser and the

Htaig Looking After That.
New York Sun:

kaiser's family—Including and parti- newspapers have expressed anxiety ai 
cularizlng upon this same crown to how the army Is to be demobilized 
prince. The American soldier knows in the advent of peace. At the rate 
the beast and Its beastliness, and also of 4000 prisoners a day General Haig 
is not ignorant of the crown prince's lg offering hie solution of the problem, 
own offences against -honor and de
cency In these parts of France which, 
he has accontamlnated with his pre
sence.

■

Several German

VISIT OTTAWA FAIR. lo;During the Central Canada Fair at 
Ottawa, Good Roads Day will be next 

Whht Will Retribution Be? Wednesday, when Hon. G. Howard
New York World: Ths war 1. not wT^ct^an, deputy“SrL “of 

yet over. If_ the allies penetrate Into highways, are expected to be In at-
not be tendance. It 4e understood that peti

tions WIH be presented asking that 
the road from Ottkwa to Morrisburg,

ON EDUCATION MATTERS. S|

Hon. Aubin E. Arsenault, premier of 
Prince Edward Island and attorxey- 
geperal, conferred with Sir William 
Hearst at the parliament buildings 
yesterday on educational matters. Sir 
William being acting minister of edu
cation during the absence of Hon. Dr. 
Cody. Uniform text books in every : 
province and reciprocity 
was advocated by the visitor.

German territory they will not 
capable of the beastly atrocities com
mitted by the Germans ' In Belgium _ __ __ _ _
and France, but under the extreme from" "ottawa 'to Pembroke, from Ot- 
provocatlon they have had, it will be tawa to Point Fortune and to Klngs- 

. - *• **" ... - - " " Ü6h pa very grave question whether they ton be designated as part of the 
will not exact from the Germans a vlndal highway.. In teacher» NORMA T
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Changed in Strength Only \

.41
'*pHOUGH the Government’s regulations have compelled us 

to make lighter beers, the quality, taste and parity of 
O’Keefe’s brews remain unchanged, 
cry produces them—the same sanitary conditions are observed 
—and the same cleanliness in manufacture insisted on. '

$
m

The same model brew- 1Û
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w
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IMPERIAL CIKS *

LAGER ALE STOUT
Are changed sfightly

AMtirst^ quenchers and refreshing, invigorating stimulants, 
O’Keefe’s touch the spot. Mild, light and pleasant, they are 
tdealas summer beverages.
0*Keefe2s modem products are made under the same idful 
cyditions of cleanliness and sanitation and by the staff 
otompetent brewers who previously made the name O’Keefe 
famous. These brews are just as close to our heavier here- 
rages as it is possible to make them under the Government’s
regulations.

When dining at hotels, restaurants, or cafes ask for 
O’Keefe’s. Order by the case from your grocer,

O’Keefe’s “OK” Brand and York Springe Ginger Ales on sale 
at all hotels, restaurants, and refreshment stands.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERYXO. LIMITED
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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From the Papers 
of the United States

r

From Canadian Papers

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO

Established 18B6.
President

W. O. GOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. O. MATTHEWS

Second Vice-President 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint Oenersl Managers
JOHN MASSEY

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH

R. 8. HUDSON

Paid-up Capital ..
Reserve Fund (earned)... 5,280,000.00 
Unappropriated Profits...

Capital and Surplus............ *11,447,977.41

*6,000,000.00

197,977.41

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
in sums of one dollar and upwards, 
and Interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly.

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
The Bonds Issued by this Corporation 
are a high-class security in which 
Executors end Trustees are author
ized by law to Invest Trust Funds.Enquire about them.
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N CATTOtSON Economy !f THE WEATHER | “MILLION DOLLAR DOLL” V 
MAKES HIT AT GRAND

Amusements.

ALEXANDRA best seats $1
MATINEE SATURDAY. 

POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK 
William A. Brady’» Super-Drama

REGENTThe Jingling, Jazzy, Joyous musical 
comedy, “The Million Dollar Doll, open
ed last night at the Grand Theatre to 
a good house.

The plot of the play centres around 
Dolly Winters, the heiress to her uncle’s 
fortune. But Col. Barrington loses his 
money, eo that the suggestion of Car- 
mendta Alverez, Dolly goes to the 
San Francisco Exposition to enter the 
doll contest for fl $10,000 prize. Mel
vin le lucky enough to win the big 
money and Doll» wins the doll prize 
and a good husband, wjjlle the colonel 
■wins Carmencitd.

Irene Medora as Dolly is a tiny bit of 
femininity that easily passe* tor a big 
doll when she gets on the fussy little 
doll dude.

She Is a fair dancer, but has a weak 
voice. Turman Stanley, who plays the 
part of her lover, Jack Dale, le a fine 
baritone end sang some songs that 
were well received. Kittle Gebler as 
Glorianna Meekham, the suffragist. Is 
a fine type of husky home-smasher. 
Helen Claremont, who plavs the Span
ish coquet, le a dark beauty who 
wears some brilliant clothes well. The 
two comedy men, Arthur Burgees, who 
takes the part of Melvin Meekman, and 
Jack Williams, who Is Jasper, the col
onel'» negro servant, are ,-plendid and 
kept the mirth fast and furious at 
times.

The chorus is good looking and 
young. The costuming is colorful and 

Parr Baker who sings "On 
the Billowy Sea to You,’’ made a de
cided hit. The Leroys give a first- 
class specialty dance that brought a 
double encore. The whole comprizes a 
n amber of clever principle» with a big 
beauty chorus.

SALADAMeteorological Office. Toronto, Sept. 9. 
—(8 p.m.)—Rain has occurred today in, 
northern Ontario and eastern Nova Sco
tia; elsewhere the weather hae been 
fine. The northwestern cool wave is 
spreading eastward toward Ontario and 
Quebec.

n !!Spring Opening
Today—Tuesday

Mae Marsh THE MAN WHO 
CAME BACK
Henry Hell with Original Frodnottou

“MONEY MAD”When yeu will find displayed an 
ensemble of

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THDBS. 
FELWYN * COMPANY 

Present Their Laugh Festival
-Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 98, 80; Prince Rupert, 46, 64;

*«• m Winnipeg, 80. 62; Port Arthur, 
îï'40: P»rry Sound, 43, 74; London, 
«’77; Toronto, 47, 76: Kingston, 60, 70; 
Ottawa, 44, 74; Montreal, 50, 70; Quebec, 
<8. 84; St. John, 64, 60; Halifax, 66, 68.

—Probabilities,—
Lower Lake# and Georgian Bay—Med- 

orate to freeh northerly wlnda; for the 
meat part fair and much cooler; probably 
frost Wednesday morning.

Her Most Distinguished 
Triumph.

FAIR AND WARMERNew Autumn 
Millinery

is not only the most economical on account of 
Its great strength but you have the refreshing 
ana delicious qualities as well. a4se
Ash your Grocer.

fer the Maes, com-> /pound ed
EH Y HOPWOOD 

The comedy that ran over one y cor 
•t the Elttngs Theatre, N.Y., and

\•I* BY AVtr

broke all records for Mg baslness.
■reader In scope and more varied In 

choice than we have shown 
In many seaaons.

In Sealed Metal Packets.
GRAND OPERAI MATINEES 

HOUSE | WED. Sl SAT.
Mata. 26c A 60c.'

- v :
Suits, Coats 

Dresses
BIO DOUBLE BILL Evge. 26c to $1.00.

ELSIE FERGUSON
“THE DANGER MARK”

THE MILLION 
DOLLAR DOLL «

NOVELTY
MUSICALIN

wi5w£r Moderate to fresh
northwest wind.; local showers, 

nP*htb*COmln* cooler; ProbNbly frost at

And North Shore—Moderate winds 
the most Part **lr, but local showers.

wind»; fair during n^h,<Uy: Ln eome localities at
”lfht; a little higher temperature / 
.^ke,.8u|>er?or—'Moderate wind»; fair and quite cool.
^Manitoba—Fair, with rising tempera-

Saskatchewan and Alberta-Fair and 
moderately warm. \

Our Autumn collection of these gar- 
' ments represent the newest and beat 

in style and fabric, and are delayed 
ln ell the correct Autumn shade*.

then “EVERYWOMAN” GIVEN
SPLENDID RECEPTION

“MAN WHO CAME BACK”
PLAYS SECOND WEEK

By Robert W. Chambers.
The Struggle of a Woman Against an 

Inherited Curse.11
Wool Suitings

Wool Suitings shown ln all the popu
lar weaves. Including All-Wool Ve
lours, Broadcloths, Gabardines,, Chif
fon Serges, Cheviots,' Tweed Mix
tures, Shepherd Checks, etc.

—NEXT WEEK- EATS NOW—
THF PLAY FULL OF THRILLS 
1 nE* SURPRISES AND COMEDYCHARLIE CHAPLIN

In “THE ROUSTABOUT’’
% '‘Everywoman/’ the play of a 

woman's pilgrimage in quest of love, 
le again presented by Henry W. 
Savage. The offering pays lte return 
visit to the Princess Theatre, where It 
opened to a big house. Paula Shay 
was given a' warm reception, which 
her delightful portrayal of the name 
-role demands. In each of the five 
fascinating acts portraying her Jour
ney thru life and Its sad experience», 
until at last at the hearth of her very 
own home, long since deserted, she 
finds love and happiness still patient
ly waiting, Mies Shay enacts her part 
with finesse and fine restraint.

In the large cast which assisted In 
the presentation, Percy Panons stood 
out prominently, and was Immediate
ly recognized for his characterization 
of the second part.”

“Truth,” a witch, was flnsly played 
by Natalie Lynn. “Conecience,"’ por
trayed by Eleanor Kenefeck, won 
with her demure manner and charm
ing voice, while the coveted trio, 
“Beauty," “Youth," and “Modesty,” 
were Ideally interpreted toy Dorothy 
McCord, Trixie Stegman and Virginia 
Marcelllus.

Edmund Fitzpatrick as “Love," and 
J. K. Hutchinson as "Wealth" gave 
excellent support ln their scenes with 
Miss Shay, while all the other char
acter’d so vividly drawn ln this unique 
conception were admirably cast.

“The Man Who Came BAck" may be 
criticized as an Improbable play, but 
then plays are not made out of proba
bilities. The business of the dramatist 
is to make the improbable real by mix
ing It up with life, which Is the soda 
in the syrup. And this Is what Jules 
Eckert Goodman does ln the drama 
that opened Its second week last night 
at the Royal Alexandra, 
they are not a very pleasant lot ot 
people, and there Is scarcely One of 
them that at one-stage or «mother does 
not arouse a healthy disgust, yet the 
gripping Interest of the situations con
quers every other feeling, and one must 
needs join ln the hurricane of ap- 
platise that follows ln Increasing 
volume the last three acts.

It Is a brilliant company, and Henry 
Hull depicts the whimsical, degener
ate, humorous, but basically sound 
young scamp with a sure and vigorous 
touch. There Is moral ’Inspiration ln 
his climb out of thé depths, and the 
climax of the fourth episode Is an en
thralling piece of Ingenuity. Dorothy 
Bernard, who has a beautiful speaking 
voice, was versatile, charming and 
clever, and should go far.
Dempsey made a strong and enter- 
UUnlng study of thé millionaire, Pot
ter. The minor characters were well 
filled and the scenery was adequate.

BRILLIANT VIOLINIST
TOPS SHEA’S BEST BILL

MARRIAGE QUESTION%
From “The Property Men."some

A Drama You Will Enjoy.

Silks
An elegant display of Suiting and 
Evening silks. Including Faille Fran
çoise. Satin Charmeuse, Satin Messa- 
Uns Taffetas, Pussy WlHows. Capi
teuse Satins. Brocaded Satins, and 
many other handsome weavea

Granted,

THE BAROMETER.
Then. Bar. Wind.

-- <8 39.81 3 N. W.
*•••• «*•!*••••
29.88 9 8. W.
• • • • • eesesssee
29.78 17 8. W.

61; difference from 
average, none; highest. 76; lowest, 47.

CLEVER BURLESQUE
SEEN AT THE STARTims.

8 a.m.,
Noon..
2 p.m..
* P.m........................ 70
8 P.m....................... 66

Mean of day,

erya*,. 68ments 7.1 Opening with a crowded, heuse on 
Monday afterhoon, "The Aviator 
Girls," made a decided impreselon on 
the regulars of the Star Theatre. ' A 
new book drawn up for this cast es
pecially is "Galling for the Hlgh- 
Flyer.” The lines are original In 
theme and presentation. The cast Is 
!*?o_result of many weeks selection.

the statuesque 
prima donna, proves her right to the 
title. She has an exceptional voice, 
and put her songs over in 
tlrely new. Others 
cast are: Ethel

Are fully equipped for the season, In
suring prompt and satisfactory execu
tion of all orders.

A visit to our Millinery Dept, will be 
found unusually attractive.

JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

“FRIEND HUSBAND”

GREAT DEMAND FOR .)
STENOGRAPHERS.

PRINCESS ITHISWEEKStenographers are In constaat de
mand at salaries ranging from $16 to 
$26 a week. Clarke’s Private College, 
665 College, qualifies students for such 
positions ln elx to ten weeks.

Millie Loveridge, W. gevaferi Masked
matiNbeEVERYWOMANChurch Notice».

THE GENERAL SYNOD
OF THE

CHURCH of ENGLAND
IN CANADA

BEST
SEATS $1 !a way en- 

romlnent ln the 
„ utta, Eleanors
Revere, Charles Nell, that quaint little 
Irishman with his peculiar* line of 
patter, Nlc Glynn, the Jolson of bur
lesque, and Jack Smith, the straight 
man.

The entire production Is as clever as 
has been seen here for yeare.

Clifford
Seh NEXT WEEK—SKATS THURSDAYSTREET CAR DELAYS Henry W. Sevnge’. Mnsleel Comedy 

SAME DELIGHTFUL 
BN TEST AIN KENT 
A* LAST SEASON.
WED.-SAT. MATS., SI

OLD-TIME FEUD STORY
LEADS AT HIPPODROME

;

HAVE A 
HEART-

. Monday, Sept 9, 1918.
Spadina eastbound care de

layed 12 minutes at 3.64 p.m. 
at Bloor and Bathurst by 
wagon stuck on track.

Yonge, Church and Bathurst 
cars delayed 10 minutes east- 
bound at Bay and Front at 3.86 
p.m., by wagon broken down 
on track.

King and Spadina cars 
westbound delayed 40 minutes 
at 3.65 p.m. at King and West 
Market streets, by wagon 
broken down on .track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 8.02 a.m. at G. T. R. croes- 

jfrpg. by train.'
King cars delayed 9 minutes 

at 8.28 am. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed T 
minutes at 7.46' p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

;
The story ot the old-time feuds ot 

the Cumberland Mountains of Ken
tucky Is told ln the feature picture, 
"Her Man,” at Shea’s Hippodrome 
this week. The story shows how a 
New York girl went down and tried, 
wMi education, to show the moun
taineers that their Idea of a vendetta 

wrong. She fell ln love with the 
feud leader of one side and then she 
herself becomes almost savage in her 
desire for revenge when he le hurt. 
Blaine Hammerstein plays the lead- 

gf'Jnf role.
■me The vaudeville part of the program 

b well balanced. The Garrison Sis
ters present a beautiful act, consist
ing of costume poses. One of the- 

1/ Garrison Sisters Is said to be the 
test-formed woman in America. A 

mm entitled “A Matrimonial Substi 
tete" is the cause of much laughter, 
II shown by Moore and Elliott. Work 
end Kent are fair ln a "drunk” act. 

i- Garfield and Smith, a variety couple, 
|y give a gay bk of patter that gets 
I over well. Ford and the Cunningham 
$ Sisters have a good act of singing,
: dancing and repartee. Imitations of 

Rose Stahl, Sis Hopkins and James 
K. Hackett were well applauded. The 
Pathe news and comedy films are 

1 also part of the week’s good offer-

PTE. QUINN
1BILLY WATSON HERE *

FOR THE LAST TIME The opening services will be held In St 
James’ Cathedral on Wednesday, Sep
tember 11th.

efueing to per- 
t No. 2,” when 
hie superior, of- 
lnn of the 2nd 
ittalion-; Toron- 

dletrlct court 
rlea yesterday. 1 
iluntartiy in the J 
Ihe British re- | 
that reason and 
over the class i 

Col. J. A. Mac- Æ 
Judge-advocate " 

accused deserv- 
m." In defense, 
is sick and phy-. 
r out the order, 
to sit again to-

RAID ON POOLROOMS
SECURES SEVEN MEN

No season Is conykete without 
“Nonette.’” The sparkling little sing
ing violinist, one-time pupil ot 
Ysaye, tops this week’s excellent var-i 
let y bill, and at yesterday's opening 
performance waa accorded an unu
sually demonstrative welcome. With 
more beautiful coutumes than ever, 
and an artistic stage setting, typl 
cally urbai, "Nonette" presented an 
act of very high calibre. The open
ing number “Bring Me a Rose,” was 
rendered with great spirit, followed 
by “Belgian Rose," "Romany Lite,” 
a medley of popular airs, and a re
quest number. Dave Jordan gave ex
cellent support at the piano.

Almost creating a panic, "Tarzan” 
made a cyclonic entrance, and an un
expected bee-line for the orchestra's 
drummer. "Tarzan,” however, was 
found to possess the most friendly at
titude, and proved one of the clever 
eet apes ever exhibited on the vau ■ 
devllle stage.

Always welcome and always en
tertaining, thé Morton Family «we 
also presented this week. Sam and 
Kitty, ln “Then and Now,” are Join
ed this season by their youngest 
children, Martha and Joe, juet out- of 
school, and decidedly attractive ln the 
nev act. Clara Morton, the diminu
tive elnger, appears on the same bill 
In an up-to-the-minute songalog.

Elsie Williams In a mirthful sketch, 
“Whé Was to Blame,” hae a bright 
vehicle, while other good features are 
offered by the Van Brothers, Belle 
and Wood ln costume dances, and 
Eepe and Dutton, top-notchere in 
versatilky. The British Gazette com
pletes the beet bill presented at 
Shea’s eo far this season.

Morning prayer at 10.16 
a.m. Holy Communion and sermon at 11 

Preacher, the Right Rev. J. N. 
McCormick, D.D., Bishop of Western 
Michigan, U.6. The public are Invited to be present.

That never falling attraction, the 
original “Billy’’ Watson, and hie 
“Beef Trust,’’ is back again to the 
Gayety for the last time. This time 
It 1» Watson’s farewell tour, and ln 
appreciation of hie wonderful bur
lesque productions, a crowded en
thusiastic house greeted hie first ap
pearance on the stage.

Watson has always had the repu
tation of being one of the cleverest 
mirth-provokers 
stage, and the 
that he is not going to let his reputa
tion slip on hie final appearance ln 
Toronto.

He comes wlthJultn usually strong 
cast, and by special request he will 
play those two favorite burlettas 
"Krausemeyer’e 
Christening.” Oth 
cast are; George E. Barnes, Jacob 
Blrnberg. Gertrude Sommers, Kathryn 
Pearl, Sweeny and Roonéy, and 
Silvers Sounders, and many others 
well known to burlesque tans. The 
show is well worth while.

1 (ALL WEEK) Evening»
lie, tie.

PLAINE HAMMERSTEIN 
In “HER MAN”

-------  Moore * Elliot* I*_ ---------------- Substitute”: Garfield *
Smith, Bile of Vaudeville; Garrison Meters, 
Paring Novelty; Hooper * Hoover, "Who’. 
Go* lie Bacon"; dark Brea, Midair Sensa
tion; Pathe News » Comedy ; I,-Ko Comedy.

lie. ia.m.
In one hour’s activity among ten of 

the poolrooms on West Queen street 
laet night, the civil section of the 
military police corps apprehended 
seven men without milkary papers. 
Five of the men arrested spent laet 
night ln the police station and will 
appear this 
court for trial, 
apprehended furnished bonds for their 
appearance at the C.SJMàP. 
this morning with the 
papers for examination by the staff 
of Capt. Tom Flanagan.

Ten constables took part ln the op
erations laet night. Sergt. W. Mc- 
CUnton was in charge. The pool
rooms visited weré in the district 
between Spadina avenue and Niagara 
street. The operations storied at 8.30 
and were over one hour later. All of 
the men arrested were foreigners.

Itê I ■ iThe Novelty

PARKDALE BRANCH 
G. W. V. A.

ROYAL TEMPLARS’ HALL

. ■M

SHEA’Sw^k
THE FOUR MORTONS 

CLARA MORTON

morning ln the police 
The other two men

Bn the burlesque 
trons may be sure.

offices
required

Cer. Queen and Dev encourt

TONIGHT 1NONETTE TARZAN
Van Bros.; Espe end Dutton; Bell and 
Wood; Elsie Williams 4L Co.; The Brit- 
Ish Gazette.
NEXT WEEK—WILTON LACKAYE.

at 8 o'clock.
SPEAKERS:

PROFESSOR 8. B. McCREADY of Uni- 
verelty of Toronto.

DR. ORAHAM of Boston, Maea., U.S.A. 
Shipping Board; In Canada on buelnoea 
re Fourth Liberty Loan.

MacOREOOR, baritone,

RATES FOR NOTICES.MATTERS.
Alley” and ’’The 
îér members of thenault, premier of 

1 and attoraey- 
Ith Sir William 
.ment buildings 
lal matters. Sir 
minister of edu- 
ftnee of Hon. Dr. 
books ln every 
My ln teachers, 
i visitor.

Births, Marriages I 
it over 80 words ..Notices of 

Deaths, not
Additional word», each Jo.
Lodge Notices to b. Included la 
Fanerai Announcement».

Memorlam Notices .....................' .99
Poetry and quotations op to *
lines, additional ................................
Fer each additional * Unca or 
fraction of 4 line# . -..,..«,-8» 

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.0#

81.99
No

DONALD C. 
sing.

All returned men and general public cor
dially Invited.

will

.9»
COMMISSIONERS MEET TODAY. W. A. HERON, 

President.
E. <3. BALL,

Sec.-Treae.
NORMA TALMADGE STAR 

IN PICTURE AT LOEW’S
hon. w. d. McPherson

ASKED TO OPEN SHOW
Chief of Police Graeett stated yes

terday that ten resignations of mem
ber» of the police force would be con
sidered today at the regular meeting 
of the police commissioners. It was 
further stated that the date for the 
resignation of Aselstont Deputy Chief 
Archibald would 
other member» of 
tendered their resignations have 
drawn them.

BODY OF ENGINEER
FOUND NEAR TRACK

DEATH».
COM Ml N8—Killed ln action, at Le Ques- 

nel, France, Aug. 9, 1918, Capt. Wil
liam Kennedy Commine, D.6.O., M.C.. 
76th Battalion, Canadian B.B.F., ln 
his 26th year; dearly beloved and eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Com- 
mlne, 2392 Bast Queen street. Solemn 
High Requiem Military Mass will be 
celebrated at St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
Bond street, Wednesday, Sept. 11, at 
9.30 a.m. 9th Mississauga Horse, re

turned soldier», 75th Battalion Ad
visory Board, Women'» Auxiliary, and 
friends Invited. Syracuse, Utica, Wat
ertown. N.Y., papers please copy.

COPP—Officially reported killed ln ac
tion, somewhere ln France, Aug. 31, 
Lieut. Harold W. W. Copp, 3rd Bat
talion, lat Brigade Canadlane, late ot 
96 Wellesley street, Toronto.

VARNELL—At the residence, 142 Daven
port road, on Monday, Sept. 9, 1918,
Deborah, widow of the late John Rich
ard'Vgmell, aged 80 years.

Funeral service Wednesday, the 11th 
Inst., at 2,30 p.m. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WALLACE—Officially reported killed In 
action aomewhere ln France, Sept. 2, 
Lieut, M. Maurice Wallace, M.C., 64th 
BattaHon, C.B.F., son of /the late Dr. 
Matthew Wallace and Mrs'^tgnes Wal
lace, 405 Manning avenue, Aug. 26.

?
Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 

secretary, has consented to open the 
Toronto War Gardens Show at the 
Armories, University avenue, Thurs
day evening at eight o’clock.

Besides dally lectures on gardening 
by qualified speakers, there will be 
demonstrations ot the process of can
ning and drying. The dry canning 
plant of Dr. W. B. McLaughlin of 
New York, which waa used with great 
success at the Exhibition, will again 
be shown, and the inventor himself 
will be present for the demonstrations. 
The ehow will be open afternoon and 
evening until Saturday, Wednesday 
bejng reserved for making entries and 
for arranging the exhibits.___________

Norma Talmadge in "Puck" fea
tured the photoplay presented yester
day at Loew’s Theatre, and the Revue 
de Vogue and Chung Hwa’e quartet 
wsre among the headliners of the 
Yeu devllle.

Norma Talmadge le presented to the 
public a» "Puck," a waif of the streets 
with fine talents and a beautiful char
acter who le picked up by a brute of 
a "strong man,” who marries her, beats 
her end thoroly subjects ber to his 
coward will. His theatre takes fire, 
•ad both huriband and wife later be
lieve each other dead. Puck marries 
M Indian army officer. Finally, a 
dramatic tableau brings the etrong 
•nan to Bombay, a victim of the bu
bonic plague.

The Revue de Vogue le excellently 
Ctigid, and the dancing eoubret li 
Very dainty.
; The Chung Hwa quartet, comprising 
»ur real Chinamen whose English 
diction was almost perfect, changed 
from Chinese dancers to Scotch Harry 
lâuders effectively, and sang a Chln- 

: 99* tong, -Pong Hong Ong Huey Hal,” 
Chinese fashion.

_ Wilson Brothers gave a fine 
, Picture of two policemen making thoro 

Isies ot themselves.
fk Other features which were thoroly 

■4 enjoyed were the funny acrobatic 
stunts of the Standard Duo, and a de- 
llfhtful playlet entitled, “Don’t .Lie to

;

Lying beside a car In the freight 
yards near Parkdale station, the body 
of John Dake, 190 Brock avenue, was 
found yesterday by the yanknan who 
was going his rounds. Dake was an 
engineer for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for a number of yean.

According to the police ot Cowan 
avenue station the man had been in 
the habit of lying down In the yard! 
to eat hie lunch. He did this as usual 
yesterday, and the body was discov
ered later In the afternoon. Death Is 
Is said to have been due to heart tell
ure. The body was removed to the 
morgue, but It has not been decided 
whether an Inquest will be held.

be fixed.
'the force who h^d 

/frith-

Several

VWARNING 18 ISSUED.
Hsroor, customs Broker. 39 V est Wei. 

listen street, corner Bay. Toronto military headquarters has 
Issued a warning that there must be 
no misuse of the Red Cross emblem. 
The order points out that misuse of 
the words "Red Cross” or "Geneva 
Cross’'’ Is Included. The Red Cross 
emblem Is only authorized for use by 
the army medical units and establish
ments._______________________________

Adelaide

BREACH OF ACT.

Charged with a breach of the Re
gistration Act, John McCart, 1249 
Wes*. Queen street, was arrested yes
terday Morality Officer Kerr.

Discovering an Error in the Books BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTE
TENTS
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SB» OLGA PETROVA SEEN
AT STRAND THEATRE

IBEST BILL AT REGENT
SEEN FOR SOME TIME/ I &rr TH*y 
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HIM GAS TO 
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<< DcvCn

SBPARATti MBA LED TENDERS ad
dressed to the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for Kitchen Wing, Boiler House, 
Orthopaedic Hospital. Toronto,” as )he 
case may be (two separate tender»), will 
be receive! until 12 e’oloek neon Tues, 
day, September 24, 1813, for the construc
tion of a Kitchen Wing and Boiler 
House,
Toronto.

Plan* and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office* of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and of 
the Clerk of Works, Postal Station 'V, 
Yonge street Toronto.

Tendera will not be considered unless 
made on the foime supplied by the de
partment and ln accordance with the 
conditions »et forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank ' 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 per cent, of the amount of (he tender. _ 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also bo accepted as security, or war 
bonds and cheques If required to make 
up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DBftROCHBRS, 

Secretary.

7To be ln a position *.o eave either 
the life of her hutiband or her lover, 
I» .the situation which confronte a 
woman surgeon, played by Olga Pe
trova, In the "The Light Within," ap
pearing at the Strand this week.

The story revolves around the poor 
daughter ot a surgeon,' who chooses 
a wealthy marriage ln preference to 
love, that she may be able to carry 
out experiments of ber father who 
■died before he could bring them to 
a conclusion. How she solvey her 
problem/ and finds her happiness Is 
pictured ln the Inimitable Petrova 
manner.

Several comedies and the Strand 
weekly round out a first-class bill.

One of the most thrilling pictures 
to which Mae Marsh has yet appear- 
SL "Money Mad,” at the Regent 
Theatre this week. The story le mys
tical and revolves arjund a eet of 
toen who have become money mad, 
•toong them Elsie Dean’s father. How 
™j* clique descend to the very lew- 
tot depths of degradation to posses» 
wmselvea of money, and how they 
■to foiled ln their attempts by Elsie 
i*Ue Marsh), who disguises herself 

I * a ’spiritualist medium, forms the Plot of

Y»U ARt 
NOT 30 
6£joEAoUS 
fu Moway 

A*ATT6RS 
i With you aV njife

no vuOMDC-A 
YOU COMPMfk) 

LXJIRV T(Mt
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For. money

Military Orthopaedic Hospital,6 &I kwtuu 
there, was 

sumr'm UlAfiW 6, V. 
1 Should
d-QUlT
winner..

n m
-°jo

1^.V. a very clever story.
Mies Marsh, as usual, is able to 

full play to her dramatic powers, 
«to lu ébly seconded by an effective
♦ ®?V6ra'! comedies and a travel plc- 
w* complete the best -bill seen at 

Regen-

Luv^
r A aV>

• 9 âfor eome time.
6%m. im.zWADGE KENNEDY AT MADISON. \ w//i,

h„^a,d8e Kennedy Is always partl- 
cuilrly good in the role of a rebellious 
young wife. Sho has been all kinds of 
■ wife in various screen plays, but

yfgé9 is
. PHlBncc

w. s nLA 4 f
Department of Publie Works, 

Ottawa, September 7, 1111,I^A\lr<
something novel ln her ap- 
as a kidnapped bride on a 

compulsory honeymoon. That Is her 
O M ,n *|,,rlcnri IHutiband,” |the

«

EXCLUDED NEWSPAPERMEN.

Central branch, O.W.VA., at lest 
Columbus Hell

picture In which she is to be 
een at the Madison Theatre the first 
« of thl« n—riE night's session at 

voted once again to refuse to admit 
lthe press..,.

week, and she takes It 
SF'th all her wonicd piquancy.

___
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AVIATOR GIRLS end 
WORLD SERIES GAMES
on the Wonderful Paragon Board.

Next Week; “The Midnight Maidens.”

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
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SEoto, 16c.—This Week—Ergs. JSc, lie.
NORMA TALMADGE 
11 in “The Safety Curtain”
“Bevue Do Vogue.” Brilliant Marl cal

B.'HiisHvLfiEfro; Standard Duo; “Don’t Lie to Mam
ma’’ Plovers; White * West. Lorn,’,
Weekly W Matt * Jeff”

In «ko Whiter Garten 
e oe lu Loew’s.

OTe perf
1» the

TONIGHT, 6 to 8 p.m. 
Dinner de Luxe 
Tabard Room

King Edward Hotel
Splendid Service 

Romenelll’s Orchestra
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MATDAILY
BURLESQUE

GAYETVW ALL THIS WEEK I

BILLY WATSON
\Mi rut’.

“BEEF TRUST”
SHOW IN TOWN

HIPPODROMEi

LOEWSSTRAND
TO DAY

Olga Petrova
Nis

Light Within
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mJl Èfi Red Sox Won 3 to 2, and Now Lead Cubs in World Series 3 to
v

•• -JAP EXPERTS WON $35 00 worth *100 
IN MEN'S OPENS L. «4.00 o„ *

by using the
NEW DUPLEX STROPPING 

ATTACHMENT
FREE! STROPPER FREE!

IF YOU SEND TODAY

THREE Ti ONE IS BABE RUTH WON HIS OWN GAME 
BUT JOE BUSH HAD TO SAVE IT

%
■■

%

ii Hair Cuts : wi.

Fenway Park, Boston, Sept. 9.—Vic
tory perched on the banners of the Bos
ton Red Sox this afternoon, when they 
vanquished the Chicago National League 
champions by a score of 3 to 2. Over 
twenty thousand persons saw the- highly- 
exciting game, in which Babe Ruth's big 
black bat figured for the first time In 
the series. With two red-hosed men on 
the bases, passed by Tyler when he be
came unsteady in the fourth Inning, the 
Baltimore behemoth, more called "the 
Babe," crashed into one of Tyler's shoots 
and sent it to the far-away fence. When 
the ball got back to the diamond, two 
Red Sox had raced across the plate, and 
the puffing Ruth was holding third base 
The game seemed safely In hand for Bos
ton until the eighth, when Ruth lost 
control, and, with a couple of hits by the 
Cubs, the score was tied. • Boston went 
out into the lead again In their half of 
the eighth on a single, a passed ball and 
a lurid heave of a sacrifice hit by Phil 
Douglas.

Ruth went bad again in the ninth, and 
Bush, who was called into the box, stop
ped the Cubs. The series now stands : 
Boston Americans, 3; Chicago Nation
als. 1. The official box score which fol
lows tells the story In its details : 

Chicago— A.B. R. H. O. A.
Flack, r.f.............
Hollocher, s.s.
Mann, l.f..............
Paskert, c.f.
Merkle, lb. ...
Pick, 2b................
Zelder, 3b, ....
Deal, 3b................
Wortman, 2b.
Klllifer, c. ....
Tyler, ..................
Douglas, .............
O'Farrell x ...
Hendrix xx ...
McCabe xxx 7.,
Barber xxxx  ........... 1 0 0

Totals ...;............. 29 2 7 24 12
x—Batted for Deal in seventh. * 
xx—Batted for Tyler in eighth, 
xxx—Ran for Hendrix in eighth, 
xxxx—Batted for Klllifer in ninth. 
Boston—

Hooper, r.f. .
Shean. 2b. ...
Strunk, c.f, ..
Whiteman, l.f
Bush, p............
Mclnnis, 1b.
Ruth, p.. l.f.
Scott, s.s. ...
Thomas, 3b.
Agnew. c. ...
Schang, c, ,.

KBrilliant Tennis Displayed on 
Second Day of the On

tario Championship.
ItBarrow Yanked Big Southpaw in the Ninth With Two 

on and None Out, Then the Bullet and Sharp 
Fielding Did the Rest.

Pinch-hitters Unable to Deliver 
for Chicago in Thrill

ing Game.
?

Not since the days fifteen years ago, 
when Lamed, Whitman and the Wrenn 
brothers played on local courts, have fol
lowers of tennis had the opportunity of 
seeing such brilliant tennis as is being 
played at the Toronto Club this week in 
the competition for the Ontario cham
pionships. The play yesterday brought 
out for the first time here Kumagae and 
Kaahio, the two Japanese players fresh 
from, the United States national cham
pionships at Forest Hills: Harold Throck
morton, the dashing young American; 
Harold L. Taylor, this year's United 
States junior champion, and picked by 
many as a coming senior champion: Mrs. 
Niles of Boston, wife of the well-known 
"Nat," and Misa Ztnderstein, her partner, 
who, with Miss BJurstadt, holds the 
United States ladies’ doubles champion
ship.

The Japanese players, as was to be 
expected, were the centre of attraction 
yesterday. Kumagae displayed a most 
characteristic etyle ot play, using his 
whole body to make his forehand drive 
and getting tremendous speed as well as 
a top spin on the .bah. Both Kumagae 
and Kaahio play a hard forcing net game, 
their shprt chopping at the net being a 
treat to see. The Japanese style, while 
probably quite as effective as the Ameri
can game, seems to bring out the best in 
their opponents. Both Purkls and Foléy 
gave Kumagae interesting games, as did 
McKinlay against Kaahio. Particular In
terest is anticipated from these men 
when the doubles events begin today.

The American style of play as display
ed by Throckmorton and Taylor Is quite 
different. They play a more dashing, 
daring game, but not any prettier to 
watch. • The fact that Kumagae when he 
last played in the States in 1916 ranked 
third, and that Kashto, 
and Taylor are all in the first flight this 
year, should be sufficient indication of 
the class of tennis which can be expected 
during the week.

Results of yesterday’s play :
—Men's Opens.—

Taylor beat Inglls, 6-2, 6-2.
Bertram beat Hambourg, 1-6, 6-2, 6-3,
Kumagae beat Foley, 6-2, 6-0.
Kumagae beat Purities, 6-0, 6-3,
Foley beat Lee, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Martin beat Ireland, 6-0, 6-4.
McDonald beat Burley, 6-3, 10-3.
Boyea beat McDonald, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.
Senior beat Roeaar, 6-2, 6-4.

' Kaahio beat McKinlay, 6-0, 6-1.
Dickson beat Rueaell, 6-2, 7-5.
Brodle beat Green, 6-1, 6-3.
Brodie beat Diclupn, 6-2, 6-4.
Throckmorton beat Sykes, 6-0, 6-2.
Rennie beat Gilchrist, 6-4," 6-2.

—Ladles, Opens.—
Mrs. Green beat Misa Cox, 6-1, 6-1.
Mrs. Blckle beat Miss Rlchbonrne, 6-0,

Boston, Sept. 9.—The Boston Americans shot one over the plate, Ruth was braced 
got the big edge in the world's series by for one of hie terrific "swings, but, with 
beating the Chicago Nationals In a mad great aplomb, he switched and dumped 
scramble for the fourth gafne today, by a dinky little bunt towards third. The 
a score of 3' to 2. This gives the Red play nearly stood the infield on their re-

• Sox a lead of three to one in the series, epective heads, but Zelder, untangling
and it is necessary now for them to win himself fast, threw Ruth out at first, 
only one more game to make them the Stuffy taking second on a very neat sac- 
war-time baseball champions of the riflce. The inning passed out, however, 
world. without further) fireworks, which was re-

Both teams departed from letter-per- served for the eighth frame, 
feet baseball for the first time, since the Ruth, fairly decking wildness, after the 
meeting, and the explosions which re- way of great seuthpaws, once they begin 
suited kept the fane in a furore of old- to lose the eenie of location, walked Kll-
tlme series excitement. lifer, the first man up. Aa he tried to

Babe Ruth, Boston’s big southpaw and steady himself, he grooved one over for 
slugger extraordinary, led the first bomb- Hendrix, who batted for Tyler, and the 
ing party, which apparently wrecked the pinch-hitting pitcher cracked an ominous 
Cub machine for good and all, but was single into deep left. Killifer took sec 
hoisted by his own petard in the eighth ond. Babe then unloosened a wild pitch, 
and ninth innings. putting Klllifer on third, Hendrix on sec-

The game was broken wide open by ond and none out.
Boston in Jhe fourth. Tyler got himself Babe Sweating, But Game.
Into a hole by passing Shean, the first Mclnnis walked to the box and talked 
man up. Strunk smashed the ball to very plain Anglo-Saxon Into Ruth's ear. 
hard centre, but Paskert raced under it and what the irate first-baseman forgot 
for a neat out. Shean, taking advantage to say. Dave Shean was on hand to sup- 
of Tyler's leisurely wind-up, dashed for ply. Babe waa sweating, but game. He 
second, and made it standing up. while put one over, a good one for Slack, who 
Killifer let the bail get thru him for a tapped it to Mclnnis for an unassisted 
short passed ball. put-out, while the other runners held to

It was a.clean steal for Shean, never- their bases. McCabe was put in to run 
theless, and the crowd rooted for a run. for Hendrix, as the hard-hitting Hol- 
With Whiteman up, Tyler wobbled again locher came up. Hollocher hit sharply 
and Issued another paei. The stands to second,, but was thrown out, Klllifer 
were fairly rocking when Stuffy Mclnnis scoring in the melee. Leslie Mann then 
strode to the plate. But the beat the tied up the game with a sharp single to 
Gloucester boy could do was to force left, which scored McCabe. Fred Tho- 
Shean at third. mas ended the agony by throwing out

Paskert at first on a alow, bounding 
roller. ,

Boston went into it* half of the eighth 
full of venom at having to win the game 
all over again. For the first time in the 
series they found a right-hander facing 
them in the box, Douglas replacing Tyler. 
Schang, batting for Agnew, lost no time 
in demonstrating that the Red Sox were 
out for blood. He soaked a single to 
centre, and on a short passed ball speed
ed to second. Captain Hooper was at 
bat, and he laid down a crafty bunt, 
which Douglas heaved wildly in the gen
eral direction of Merkle. By the time 
the ball was recovered Schang was home 
with the winning -run and Hooper was 
perched on second. Shean, Strunk and 
Whiteman made tame ending of the in
ning.

. RUTH’S BIG HIT V
L

Long Triple Gave Boston Their 
First Two Runs on 

Monday. -
6hm2a|£VSLmVSî? Æ,‘hA“t «J*•
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The detailed story of the fourth game 
of the world series at Boston yesterday 
follows :

tend.
} goodFirst Inning.

Chicago—The crowd gave Flack a. good 
cheer when he singled sharply to 'right 
after the count was two balls and one 
strike. Hollocher lined on Scott, and 
Flack darted back to first base safely. 
Agnew picked Flack off first base with 
a lightning throw to Mclnnis. Mann 
fouled out to Mclnnis. No runs. One 
hit. No errors. .

Boston—The home folks gave Harry 
Jlooper a big hand when he came to 
bat. With the count two and three 
Hooper drove a high fly to Flack. Shean 
drove a long hit against the left field 
fence for two bases. Strunk waited 
Tyler out till the count was 3 and 2. 
and then fanned on a low curve. Tyler 
had plenty of speed and kept the ball 
on the corner of the plate. Whiteman 
filed to Flack. No run». One hit. No 
errors.

for
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SISecond Inning.
Chicago—Ruth took Paskert » grounder 

and threw hint out, Scott .came in fast 
for Merkle'» grounder and threw nlm 
out at first. Pick beat out an infield 
hit which Thomas could not field In time. 
Deal singled sharply past ThomasJ Pick 
going to second. Agnew almost picked 

Killifer forced Pick at

1 r See Who's Here. 
Then along came Ruth 
Two were on base.

You can t go wrong with'a Du
plex—the slanting téeth 

won’t let you.
Sffi ,?a:
IMMEDIATELY, an^ scX/bl. W£| f

postage pal-d to any ad drew, 
fleod • oaky

. . _ , Red Sox rooters
feared Tyler would not take a chance 
with that big, black bat, for the flrat 
three pitches were tylde of the plate.

The next one curved over for a strike 
Owen» Called the next one strike two! 
while the burly Babe scratched around 
the box In disgust. Then he dug hlmsell 
In at the plate, and. with the count 
three and' two, waited to see if Tyler 
dared send one over. Tyler dared

Ruth swung into the ball savagely, 
and the gleaming sphere soared in a 
steadily upward, sweeping elimb for the 
right-centre field. It was a hard drive 
to judge, and Flack ran in for a step and 
then started back in a wild chase. Be
fore the ball slammed into the outfield 
barrier Whiteman and Mclnnis had scam
pered home and Ruth was headed for third 
like a big tank run wild. He beat the 
throw In easily, and enjoyed a quiet grin 
on third, while the National League lead
ers tried to readjust themselves to the 
»me chaotic conditions Ruth’s shock bat 
has created In the American League all 
season. Everyone rooted for Scott to 
bring the big fellow home, but the short
stop lifted a high one to Paskert.

For three Innings Ruth's personally- 
conducted mopping-up party had the 
Cube demoralized.

« , A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Throckmortonn. 3

Big C. P. F 
in Toroi

03 1
004Deal off flrat. _

third, Scott to Thomas. No runs. Two 
hits. No errors. » . . . _

Boston.—Mclnnis sept up a high fly 
to Hollocher. A storm- of applause 
greeted Ruth as he came to bat. and 
the Chicago outfield complimented him 
by backing up agalnsF the fences. Pick 
made a pretty one-ttand stop of Ruth s 
grounder and gotvfils man at first. Deal 

No rune. No hits. No

■n 03 •'noo i1 03
1 0 instant 

Don’t drier! 
^Har for «tromper and 

This whole wonderful I 
The price of

2 u»e,n o _ one
Duplex Hair Cutter. _ _ 
outwit complete at half .price.
»n mettais le going up, and barder to

0 0ti 0 0
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It 4e the finest ■present you can «end to 'V- - 
the boy* at the FRONT. #
DCPT.KX MFC. CO., Dept. A2, Barrie^Om.

A. ..27 3 4 27 21 0
0 0 0 9 0 2 0—2

Totals
Boston”. . . . . . 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 •—3

Two-base hit—Shean. Three-baee hit
Sacrifice

threw out Scott.
errors.

Third Inning.
Chicago—George Tyler, who formerly 

pitched for the Boston Brave», was 
given a good reception when he came to 
th<4 plate. Tyler walked. Ruth's sweep- 
Ing'curvc broke wide of the plate. Flack 
forced Tyler at second, Scott to Shean. 
Hollocher grounded out to Mclnnis, 
assisted, Hack going to second, 
picked Flack off second. Scott took the 
throw. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Boston—Thomas popped to Hollocher, 
who went back of second to make the 
catch. Marin had to go out towards the 
embankment to get Agnew’» long smash. 
Hooper went out. Merkle to Tyler. No 

No errors. .
Fourth Inning.

Chicago—Thomas threw out Mann at 
first Scott went down behind second 
and robbed Paskert of a hit. The Bos
ton shortstop took Paskert'» grounder on 
the dead run and made a sharp peg to 
first. Merkle filed out to Whiteman. 
No runs. No hits. Nb errors.

Boston—Shean walked. Strunk filed 
out to Paskert. Shean went to second 
on a short passed ball. Shean was given 
credit tor a stolen base by the official 
Hcorer, Shean having, started on the 
pitch. Whiteman walked. Hendrix be
gan to warm up for Chicago. Mclnnis 
forced Shean-at third. Tyler to Deal. 
Whiteman went to second on the play. 
Mclnnis was safe On first, Deal • throw 
to double him being late. Tyler tossed 
up three straight balls and then put 
over two strikes to Ruth. Whiteman and 
Mdlnnis scored on Ruth’s teirlflc three- 
base hit to right centre The stands 
were in an uproar. Scott «led to Pas 

• kerb Two runs. One hit. No errors. 
Fifth Inning.

Chicago.—Pick popped one over Ruth s 
bead. Hooper came In and took Deal s 
hoist. Klllifer hit Into a double Play, 
ltuth to Scott to Mclnnis. No rune. No 
hits. No errors. ,

Boston^-Tyler took Thomas dribbler 
Deal made a nice

■#
. Bullet Joe Bush,

The sw*n song of the Cubs in the last
Ruth had 

Merkle,

I Would Gii 
1 Area Pun

—Ruth. Stolen base—Shean. 
hits—Ruth, Hooper. Double-play»—Ruth 
to Scott to Mclnnis: Scott to Shean to 
Mclnnis (2) Left on bases—Chicago 6, 
Boston 4. First base on error»—Boston 
1. Bases on balls—Off Tyler 2. off Ruth 
6. Hlts-Off Tyler 3 In 7 Inning»: off 
Douglas, 1 In 1 Inning; off Ruth, 7 In 8 
innings; off Bush. 0 in 1 Inning Struck 
out—By Tyler 1. Wild pitch—Bush Pass
ed halls—Klllifer 2. Winning pitcher— 
Ruth. Losing pitcher—Douglas.

f Inning was a heart-breaker, 
attained even greater wlldnees. 
the first man up, singled after Babe had 
threatened to pass him. Filling up his 
cup of woe, Ruth then passed Zelder; 
there apparently was no limit to his 
passes, and Manager Barrow, feeling the 
humiliation as much as the big pitcher 
-himself, called Babe from the box and 
sent in Bullet Joe Bush. As Ruth's heavy 
artillery might still be badly needed, how
ever, he was not exiled, but sent to left 
field in place of Whiteman.

It was a tough place for Bush, but he 
refused to be rattled,, and every ball had 
a zip $b it. Mclnnis conducted a one- 
man patrol of no man's land In the vicin
ity of the pitcher's box, and called the 
turn magnificently 'bn Wortman’» at
tempted bunt. Toesing the ball to Tho
mas, he headed off Merkle. Barber, the 
next man up, hit a line drive. It was 
moving fast, but Scott was oiri the move, 
too. I With another of his Incomparable 
one-hand scoops, he started one of those 
lightning double-plays, Shean to Mclnnis, 
which killed off the game rally of the 
hard-dying Cubs.

The weather for the opening game in 
the east was Inauspicious in the morn
ing, but in- the afternoon It cleared off. 
altho a cold north wind gave a touch of 
October atmosphere to the game.

Predictions of a capacity crowd were 
not fulfilled, as there were only 22.000 
present. The rooting, however, was fully 
up to the world series standard, and the 
applause was very sportemanly divided 
amwg all contestants.
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co6-1.\ Z I Mr». Niles beat Barry, 6-1, 6-1,
Mrs. Marburg beat Miss Rathbun, 6-2. whose,I "1 6-0.„ But In the seventh

Manager Mitchell, detecting signs of 
wlldnees in the husky southpaw, began 
mailing In his reserves. With Paskert 
out of the way, Scott to Mclnnis, Ruth 
walked Merkle.

Miss McDonald beat Miss Riek, 4-6, 
6-3, 6-2.

Miss Ztnderstein beat Miss Davidson,

day and. If al 
Mg railway c 
the time has 
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DIRECTUM J. WON 
OPENING FEATURE

PATHFINDER/runs. No hits. AT BELMONT PARK.
Belmont Park, N.Y., Sept. 9.__Entries ***• *-*•for Tuesday: x meS Miss Best beat Mrs. Dowan, 6-1, 6-1.
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olàs alti Ml“ f^ve^e 7'$"

Happ^Vaufÿ.?. .^TürrYnS TTioi . ** Throckmorton beat Uapt. Healey.

The Decision......... 123 zBolster .................106
Pullux...
Poacher. 
zReveller
Daedalus......................106 Nightstick .....123 t.T
up8^«mSehf«C^ii^rUrI>,e*r.'<iMB I,and Mrs. Dowan beat Mis» A. B. Davidson, 
up, steeplechase, selling, about 2 miles: g.n 6-0»......................il» Kjlwinning ....125 itj.Lightbourne
Kin to re.....................*134 Bachelor ................130 «_« 2-6 6-3
ReJnw......................I3.0, Singlestick ..,.139 Miss Balllle beat Mis» Mohr, 6-3. 6-0.

TOiRn'B.nv' t Manslayer ......... 137 Mise Bonne» beat Miss Caldwell, 6-0,
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, handi- (.4 

cap, selling, 6 furlongs, straight:
Balustrade............105 zlhy Away ....103
Hindooatan.............. 95 Thistledon ....100

......... 108 Aunt Dinah ...110
FOURTH RACE—The Manhattan

Handicap, all ages, one mile:
zNutcracker...... 100 Eyelid ................
Motor Cop................116 zHa/nd Grenâde.lÎ2
zSunflash II............115 Fairy Wand ..104
zNaturallst..............116 Sunny Slope . .121

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
claiming, one mile:
§T0U8e......................... 107 Woodthrush ...101
£ftvor"i.....................*<8 Buckboard ..........117
Teresa J..•*..##,.100 Pastmaeter ....101

.......................101 Daedalus .............109
ïmpetus. ................«96 Intriguer ..........AOS

Whippoorwill ..100 3 p.m.
RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds,' Brown, 

fillies, 514 furlongs, straight: 
zGrandee........ .115 Scotch Veixiict.il5
Queen Menllek....ll2 zL’Effare ...........115
Delaware.................. 116 Balustrade ..,.115
Senator Crow.........115 zT. d’Honneur.115
«MUter Mark.........116 Minuet .............
Efficient.................. .115 War Smoke ...115
PJf.(fent Lyes../lis zGeorge Eliot..112 
Shady....... King Plaudit... 115

8quare.. 116 Torn Boia .........115
*La B. Helene. .112 Tapaguer .
Mag. Maitland.... 112 zHerodias

ZLlberty L,eht:i«

The Great
KING of All Cigars.

Strictly Union Made ■ 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited Jff

■
■i

/. Pinch Hitters Make Good,
’Then, with Zelder up In place of Pick, 
Ruth lost all liaison with the plate, put
ting two men on bases. O’Farrell was 
Injected into the game here, and the first 
ball Ruth sent within range of the plate 
was smashed over second. It looked 
like another clean-up, this time for Chi
cago, but Scott, gliding with uncanny 
speed back, scooped up the ball with his 
gloved hand, tossing to Shean for a 
force-out of Zelder, while the Arlington 
boy, making one of his lightning pivots, 
got O’Farrell at flrat for a double-play, 
retiring the aide and saving Ruth’s bacon 
for the time being.

Ruth showed his ability to cross- up 
the opposition in Boston’s half of the 
seventh, when he came to bat after Mc
lnnis had reached first

—Ladies’ Handicap.—
Mrs. Marburg beat Miss Hendrick, 6-1,116 Favor

•D1 Arrah Go On..106 6.2. 
106 Valerue

Close Finishes With Mary 
Rosalind Parr in Three treats 

at Syracuse State Fair.

105
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*101 Sporting NoticesMise Rathbun beat Mrs. GHnton, 6-4,

*]

(minimum 10 lines). W1W
Announcement* for clubs or, other or

ganizations of- future events, wh'ere no 
admission fee 1. charged, may be ln.erted 
in this column at two cent, a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cent, for each ln»«r.

•eeeee «#•«•*«#»##
beat Miss Davidson,

Syracuse, N.Y.. Sept. 9.—Directum J., 
driven by Tommy Murphy, won the 
Chamber of Commerce 2.06 pace, purse 
32000. the feature event of the opening 
day’s card of the Grand Circuit in con
nection with the New York State Fair 
here this afternoon .c

Murphy’s black horse fought It out 
In- all three heats with Mary Rosalind 
Parr and Jay Mack, but the Pough
keepsie reinsman. In a whipping finish, 
flashed his silks across first in the last , 
two heats.

, Directum J. paced the last half of the 
final heat in .6954 to win first money. 
It looked like a dead heat between Val
entine and Cox, but the Judges gave the 
place to the Dover driver.

Joe 'Sherrill drove Nettle Dillon to 
victory In straight heats In the 2.07 class 
trotting event, puree 01000. Stinson 
sent The Toddler to the wire second in ’ 
the first two heats, but Rodney finally 
got Brescia working properly and fin
ished second In the last heat.

Walter Cox won first money with On 
the Rhine In the 2,18 trot for $1000, tak
ing the first heat In «. sensational drive 
to the wire from Salina Guy, who had 
led all the way. Zomidotte and Jennifer 
fought it out In the last two brushes 
for second place.

Events tomorrow Include the Empire 
State $10,000 stake for 2.12 trotters, and 
the juvenile for two-ycar-old trotter*, 
with a purse of $2000.

Government officials today sent re
presentatives to the track to accept the 
draft registration of drivers, trainers 
and owners. These men thus will not 
have to return home to register.

Summary :
2.07 class trotting, three heats,

Nellie Dillon (Sherrill) ..................
The Toddler (Stinson) .....................
Brescia (Rodney) ..............................
Peter June (Geers) ................ ..
Expressive Lou (Murphy)............
Barelll (Lee) .........................................
Opera Express (Fleming)..............

Time 2.0554, 2.0754 , 2.06%.
Chamber of Commerce. 2.06 class pac

ing, three heats, $2000—
Directum J„ b.h., hy Chamberlin

—Argot Wilks (Murphy)...........
Mary Rosalind Parr (Valentine).
Jay Mack (Cox) .......................
Walter Cochato (Maple) .
Jones Gentry (Ostrander) .

Time 2.0454, 2.0554. 2.06%.
2.18 class trotting, 3 in 5, $1000—

On the. Rhine (Cox) ....
Jennlker (Fleming) .........
Zomidotte (McDonald)
Salina Guy (Warman) ...
Worthy Bingen ( Murray) ............

Time 2,0954. 2.0954. 2.1054.

Rl

—Men’s Handicap.— 
Richardson beat Brown, 6-1, 2-6, 7-5. 
Sykes beat Brodle, 7-6, 4-6, 6-4.
Craig beat Sykes, 6-3, 6-2.
Scott beat Livingston, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3. 
Calder beat Bell, 6-1, 6-2.

105 ! Gilchrist beat W. Rosar, 6-1,.6-3.’ 
Gilchrist beat Boyee, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. 
Wibby beat Fitzgerald, 6-1, 6-2.
B. Rosar beat Williams, 6-2, 7-9, 6-1. 
McKinley beat Lyall, 6-2, 6-4. 
Hambourg beat Blckle, 6-2, 6-2. 
Bertram Beat Dickson, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. 
Grant beat Jackson, 6-0, 6-1.
Dawson beat Macdonald, 4-6, 6-1, 7-5. 
Following la the draw for today:

—Men's Open Single
Scott v. HaU; Rennie v.

■■

on a clean single 
to left Tyler gave the signal for a stra
tegic retreat by all outfielders, and then

I

THE EATON FACTORY, through their 1
bow ing captain, J. Nelson, hereby j 
challenge the Store tenpin artists ta I 
play them for the J. J. Vaughn trophy 
on the opening night at Qarrys' new " 
bowling academy.

Ml

LONG SHOTS LAND 
FIRST AND LAST

- 5|

I n
iTy - Adgn^sCpernand ha^hl. man

No hits. No errors. 
Sixth Inking.

walked for the second 
rTyler at second, Ruth 

Hollocher at 
Thomas 

No runs. No

T. and D. Referees 
Saturday s Games

at first.
Flack. No runs.

> BELMONT PARK.
FIRST RACE—Nightstick, The Deci

sion, Pullux.
‘SECOND RACE — 8y osset, Reddest, 

Brand.
THIRD RACE—Fly Away, Aunt Dinah 

Thistledon.
FOURTH RACE—Motor Cop, Sunny 

Slope. Hand Grenade.
FIFTH RACE — Buckboard, Wood- 

tbrusK Favor.
SIXTH RACE—Herodias, Shady, Dlf- 

tarent Eyes.

Two Handicaps Decided at 
Belmont Park—Opening 
Card at Havre de Grace.

Chicago.—-Tyler 
t i me. FlapkJertH 
In Shewn. /Sheen threw out 
(list, ffla/k /going to second, 
ilirew oV Mann at first, 
hits. No errors.

Boston.—Deal madeVa sparkling play 
,,II sheân’i eVoundec-rtnd got him at first, 
rick tossed out Strunk at first. Tyler 
took Whiteman's grounder and threw 
him out. (No runs.

4 p.m.—‘Davidson v. Taylor; Kane v. 
Martin; Senior v. Kashlo; Burns v. 
Hendrle; «Richardson v. Thockmorton.

5 p.m.—Blckle v. Henderson; Bertram 
v. winner Scott-Hsll; Kumagae v. win
ner Kane-Martin; ‘Boy es v. winner 
Senior-Kashto; Brodle v. winner Burns- 
Hendrle.

—Men’s Active Service Single
2 p.m.—Craig v. Rennie.
4 p.m.—W.

Blckle v. Bell.
6 p.m.—Thrqckmorton v. McKinlay; 

Mitchell v. Wlckee: Wilson v. C. S. 
Dickson.

5.30. p.m.—Casse Is v. Williams.
6 p.m.—Calder v. McFarlane.

—Men's Handicap—
4 p.m.—Rennie r. Dawson.
5 p.m.—Scott v. Calder.
6.30 p.m.—Wibby v Rosar.
6 p.m.—McKinlay v. Hambourg; Bert

ram v. Grant (to finish)
—Ladles’ Open Singles—

3 p.m.—Mrs. Green v. Mre. Blckle; 
•Mrs. Niles v. Mrs. Marburg.

4 p.m.—Miss McDonald v. Miss Zin- 
derstein; Miss Best v. Miss Brock.

—Ladles’ Handicap Singles—
4 p.m.—Mies BalUlo v. Miss Bonne».
5.30 p.m.—Miss Bouitbee v. Miss 

Walker.
5 p.m.—Mre. Marburg v. Miss Rath

bun; Miss Doan v. Miss Llghtboum
—Men's Open Doubles—

5 p.m.—Miller and Burley v. Brown 
and Grant. -

6 p.m.—Brock and Tuer v. Davis and 
Dickson; Brodle and Foley v. Russell and 
Dickson; Bertram and Macdonald v 
Kinnear and Fraser; «McKenzie and Bell 
v. Thockmorton and Kashio: Richard
son and Gilchrist v. Pearson and Me- 
Farlane; Sykes and Knox v. Wlckee and 
partner; Boyee and Scott v. Lyall and

—Ladles’ Open Doubles—
4 p.m.—Misses Kirkpatrick and Hutton 

v. Mrs. Green and Miss Risk.
—Mixed Doubles—

4 »,m.—«Miss Bonne» and Bonne» v. 
Mrs. Marburg and Kumagae.

*—Exhibition court events.

The T. and D directors met last night ' 1
p'rT * Queetion of the league record ail

« t&Mssti 1
expunged, and the opinion of the 8ecre*L^ae4 
tary °f fhe English Association In a,,, 
matter of this kind will be obtained thrSflftl 
the Dominion of Canada F.A.

The resignations of the Royal Canadian r 
Dragoons and No. 4. S. of A., were ac- „ 
cepted, and their records will likewise be 
expunged.

The following transfers were sanction
ed. their club being defunct : J. Gal
braith, R.C.D., to Dunlope; J Brown, 
BvCP-to Old Country; D. Land, R.C.D., 
to British Imperial.

During the meeting. Director S Hoi- 
linsworth received word that his Jirother, 
Harry, had been killed at the front He 
went overseas in 1916 with the 41st-Bat- 
tery.

Lieut. McKenzie, a former director of 4 
the T. and D., has been wounded in his 
two shoulders. He enlisted as a private, y 
and has earned his commission on the 
field.

Games and referees for Sept. 14 are as 
follows :

ii

f, ..112||

Belmont Park, N.Y., Sept, 9.—Follow
ing are today’s race results:

FIRST RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds, claiming, 554 furlongs, straight:

1. Taylor Maid,, 110 (Taplin), 9 to 1, 
4 to 1,’ 2 to 1.

2. Piuviada, 107 (Lyke), 7 to 1, 5 to 2,
6 to 5. (

3. Sailor, 110 (Robinson), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6, 4 to 5.

Time 1.06 4-5. Bagdine, Umbala, 
Groundswell, Precious Jewel, Wilfreds, 
Toombeola, Watch Your Stitch and Blue 
Iris also ran.

No hits. No errors. 
I Seventh Inning.

Chlcaggj—Scott threw out Paskert. 
strolled, the fourth ball being low.

Zelder
O’Farrell batted for Deal.

115 B. Dickson v. Pearson ;
112Ladies* Lawn Bowling 

Toumament-The Draw
îi Merk,

Zelder batte» in place of Pick, 
also walked.
O’Farrell hit Into a double play. Scott 
lo Shean 
hits. No errors.

Boston. - Zelder went to third base for 
the Cubs Wortman went to- second in 
place of Pick. Mclnnis singled into left 
field The stands rocked with applause 
when Ruth came to bat. Ruth sacri
ficed. Zelder to Merkle. / Tyler took 
Neon's grounder and threw to Zelder, 
who touched out Mclnnis on the line, 
Scott reaching first.
Thomas' high fly.

z Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

I

to Mclnnis, No runs. No
■if4: ■ AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

fo?aTVuree,^y^!" ^

to™MtngÎ7TW0'yeer-0ld,’ CUUm-

TiÏS?kMha2non’ ”’m Bylvano f ............ill
............JJJ ïfclry Prince ..111
..........,\°? A«nee Cook ..*106

Tommy Wsac........... Ill Poultry ...
Old Bill Bender...111 Auctioneer ,,, .ins
Sunnlngdale.............108 We-woka..........«103

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, two miles : 
w i ' léLi’•!?? ^ttle Horn ...135
J?**1!™*11*........ 135 New Haven . ,zl37
Otto Floto................188 Racebrook .....135
Lemarsouin f.... 184 Sea Coast H.. .zl31 

z—Allowance claimed for rider 
THIRD RACE—The Autumif ’ Junior 

Purse, for two-year-olds, six furlongs :
Be Frank....................118 Mahoney ............. 114
Esquimau.................Ill Lillian Shaw ,.165
Green Mint........llg St. Quentin ...111

ïï'lU.08 Clean Gone ....104
FOURTH RACE—The Yankee Doodle 

long»*’ lhTee'year-old* and up, six fur-

Hauberk x................120 Icarus .............
Prince of Como....110 Keziah ..........
Hamilton A............. 100 Thrift x ................100
Mary Maudlet.... 97 King Neptune..106
Highland I^d..........106 Tom Bolo t ....100
Foreground f.......... 100

x—Sweeney entry.
FIFTH RACE—Th# Havre de Grace 

Handicap, for three-year-olds and 
one mile and seventy yards :
Weety Hogan..........132 Bondage
Canso f................ .... .112 Flittergold
Aurum f ................... 96 Geo. flarr bi .i
Slippery Elm.....*104 Serenest 
King Neptune.....101 Celto-.... 

b—Viau entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, for three-year- 

olds and up, one mile and seventy yards*
Waukeag..................112 —
Pleasant Dreams..106

A : The ladles’ lawn bowling tournament 
opens tomorrow on the Rushpime and 
Parkdale lawns, the following being the 
draw:

1 1
,1

V
2 34
4 2■
3 4 —Rusholme Lawn—First Round— 

—On Green 2—5 5
SECOND RACE—The Corinthian Han

dicap. steeplechase, about 254 miles:
1. Square Dealer, 142 (Powers), 9 to 

10, 1 to 4, out,
2. Trumpator, 139 (Williams), 16 to 5, 

4 to 5, out.
3. Hibler, 147 (Crawford), 12 to 1, 3 to 

1, out.
Time 5.20. Weldshlp also ran.

—THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, one mile and a sixteenth:

1. Starry Banner, 101 (Walls), 16 to
5, 3 to 5,' out.

2. Deckmate, 103 Lyke), 11 to 20, out.
3. Miss Bryn, 104 (Trolse), 7 to 1, 7 to

6, 1 to 3.
Time 1.46 2-5.

ity also ran.
FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 

up, non-wlnnere of $1500 in 1918, han
dicap, $700 added, one mile;

1. Corn Tassel (Imp.), 115 (Lyke) 11 
to 10, 2 to 5, 1 to 4.

2. St. Isidore, 108 (Walls), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Hank O'Day, 111 (Rice),*7 to.l, 5 
to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.39

I 6 6 Lawrence Pk.— 
Mrs. Leeson

St. Matthews— 
Mrs. Smith 

—On Green 3—
Parkdale—

Mrs. Stewart 
—On Green 4—

dis.Wortman took 
No runs. One hit. No 111

4114
Streetsvlllp—

Mrs. Graydon
errors.

Eighth Inning, ,
Chicago.—Killifer walked. Hendrix 

batted for Tyler. Hendrix drove a long 
ingJi Into left field, Killifer going to 

second. On a wild pitch Killifer went to 
third and Hendrix to second. Mclnnis 
look Flack’s grounder and touched him 
out, Killifer and. Hendrix holding their 
bases.
Hendrix
was throwing out Hollocher, McCabe 
taking third McCabe scored on Mann’s 
pretty single to left. Thomas threw out 
Paskert at first. Two runs. Two hits. 
No errors.

Boston.—Douglas went In the box for 
Chicago, Schang batted In place of 
,\ gttew. Schang shot a single over sec
ond. On a short passed ball Schang 
went to second. Hooper sacrificed, and 
V. hen Douglas threw wildly past Merkle 
Schang score» and Hooper reached sec- 

Nhean filed to Mann. Strunk filed 
to Paskert. Zelder threw out Whiteman ! 
at first. One run. One hit. One error.

Ninth Inning.
Chicago—Schang now catching for 

Boston. Merkle singled over second 
Zelder walked for the second time and 
Ruth was called from the box. He had 
weakened in the last two innings. Ruth 
was sent out to left field in place of 
Whiteman. Bush went into the box for 
Boston. Bush sent a strike over to Wort- 
tnan on the first pitch. Two balls fol
lowed. Mclnnis took Wortman’» at
tempted sacrifice and threw to Thomas 
rowing Merkle. Wortman reached first 
ï nl ,Zelde,r seoond- Barber batted for 
Killifer Barber hit into a double alav
ûns' bit0 £he!n tn Mel""!,. No 
one hit. No errors. pur
Chicago ............................... 2 7 1
1*Vlon ............3 4 0

ii —T. and D/ Senior League.—
Sons of England v. Base Hospital (B, 

B. Baldwin).
Baracas v. R.A.F, Stores Depot (H. 

Armstrong).
Toronto St. Ry. v. Old Country (J, 

Lamb).
Ulster United v. R.A.F. 43rd Wing (C. 

M. Hall),
Wlllys-Overland v. British Imperial (A, 

Kerr),

i
2 1 I
l Z 3 

.332 

.445 

.554

Brampton— High Park-
Miss Armstrong Mrs. Foggett

—Parkdale Lawn—First Round— 
—On Green 6— 

J-awrence Pk— Milton—
Mrs. Page Mies Campbell

—On Green 7—

1 1,

$ ■
McCabe was put in to run for 

Killifer scored while Shean .111 
.423 
.532 
.254 

3 4 5

it Bye, Mrs. Laker, Rusholme. DR.Junior League.— I
western Section.

St. Cyprians v. Lake Shore United (G. 
C. Brown). .

Parkdale R. v, Wychwood (W. E. Al
len).

—T.
Prunes and Impartial-I

RECEIPTS AND ATTENDANCE 
FOR FIRST FOUR GAMES DR.

■
• ; ...106

HOUNDS MEET TODAY Eastern Section.
Beavers ▼. Second Rovers (A. Taylor).. 
Linfleld Rovers v. St. Da vids (R. Mori- 

arty).

103f, Boston, Sept. 9.—Total attendance and 
receipts for today’s game follow:

Total receipts, $28,292.
Total attendance, 22,183.
Player# share. 115,277.68.
Each club’s share, 35,092.56.
National Commission's share. 32,829.20 

fane have Paid $128,755 to see 
four world’s series games this2s-».(S*jSL?ri'i.aa>,,Æ

fleures'for^h141. receipts and attendance 
figures for the four games follow:

Total attendance, 88.651.
Total receipts. $128,755.
Players' share, $69,527.70.
Ka=h dub’s share, $23.175.90.
National Commlsslqp’e share. $12,876.50.

SINGLE ENTRIES CLOSE TODAY,
Entries for

The Toronto Hunt announces 
the first meetFof the hounds to
day, the runs to continue Tues
days and Saturdays until Oct. 5, 
the following being the list ot 
annointments:

Tuesday, Sept. 10, Todmorden 
Hotel. 3 p.m.

Saturday. Sept. 14, Sunnybrook 
Farm. 3 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 17, Falrbank 
Hotel, 3 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 21, York Mills.
3 D.m.

Tuesday. Sept. 24. Upper Can
ada College. 3 p.m.

. Saturday, Sept. 28. Thomcllffe 
Farm, 3 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 1, Fail bank 
Hotel. 2.30 p.m.

Saturday. Oct. 5. Sunnj brook 
Farm, 2.30 p.m.

ond.

Queen (City Soccer
League Schedule |

_ Ticket, Franklin,
Gloomy Qua and Walnut Hall also ran.

FIFTH RACE—FilUee,
claiming. 554 furlongs:

1. His Sister, 103 (CaHaharf), 3 to 4, 
1 to 3, out.

2. Marmite, 110 (Midgley), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1. even.

3. Nan Knoehr, 109 (Hanover), 7 to 2, 
4 to 5, 1 to 4.

Time 1.06 3-5. Plurensel arid Far Be
yond also ran.

SIXTH RACE—The Bellair, for mares, 
all ages, handicap. $700 added, 6 furlongs, 
main course:

1. The Banshee II. (imp.), 105 (Mc- 
Atee). 7 to 1. ,

2. Memories II. 
to 3. out.

1-5.
up. ALLEY BOWLING LOOKS

LIKE REAL LIVE ISSUE.
3-year-olds,

no
102

Alley bowling looks like a live issue 
the coming season. Unlike a few years 
ago the flvepin game has come into 
popularity, especially at the clubs, and 
downtown divides honors with the ten
pin». One new resort added to this sec
tion makes the accommodation for the 
public *« follows:

Orris ............
Saunders' ,
Ryan’s ....
Athenaeum 
Karrys* ...

.118 Following is the Queen City Football ' -, 
League (120-lb. series) scheduled for the 
Osborne Cup:

Sept. 14.—Linfleld Rovers v. Duffriensj 
Westmoreland ▼, Beavtrs 
ffiltopt. 21.—Beavers v. ..infield Rovers; 
DWferfns v. Westmorelands.

Sept. 28.—Dufferins v. Beavers tin- 
field Rovers v. Westmorelands.

Oct. 5.—Dufferins v. I.infield Rovers) 
Beavers v. Westmorelands.

Oct. 7—Linfleld Rovers v. Beavers;
Westmorelands v. Dufferins.

Oct. 12.—Beavers v. Dufferins: West- y 
morelands v. Linfleld Rovers. f

A double scheduled is to he played, 
ending on Nov. 23. The first-named 
teams have choice of grounds.

10
• 81... 97

ta the

JÉL
■jy Nerve

«Startsi
P*-and 3 to 6 p.

Election ...............109

DougUse S........112 Fountain Fay. .109
^arn Broderick f.. 106 Bar of Phoenlxtl04 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three-
year-olds and up, 1% miles :
Handful....................... 112 Brazonry .
Hayden........................109 Bucfcnall ...........«107
Little Cottage....«107 Great Dolly ..«104
Petulus........................112 Tranby t............109
Tootsie........................106 Benevolent *..«107
Onward. «104

.. 12

.. 111 10even.
(itnp.), 107 (Lyke). 1 

1 V*r France*’ 109 (Lomas), 4 to 1, 

Time 1,10 8-3, Only three - starter».

km
\ ictorta street. Late entries may be 
phoned to the Granite Club between 7 
and 0 p.m. Phone North 83. The draw 
will appear in Wednesday's -papers.

. 10109 8!
Total alleys ....................... 51

Outside and hround the suburbs there 
“uat easily be a duplicate of the above, 
or likely more.

f

DBS. SOIx
39 T<a

&
■ v 1

j
■;r$

TODAY’S ENTklES

EXHIBITION 
EXCITEMENT 

IS OVER
The time is now here for 
every man to consider his 
needs for the coming season 
in Suits and Fall Overcoats. 
To the man in search for 
economy we send a direct 
message.
Your wants can be supplied 
here entirely, and at suffi
ciently attractive price's to 
convince the most skeptical. 
A complete range of our 
$32.00 and $30.00 suits in 
good old quality fabrics of 
modern make and trim. 
To fit you is easy with
Hickey Clothes. * nr
Sale price ............
A very large choice, also, in 
fancy tweeds and worsteds; 
all sizes and all colors; 
single and double-breasted. 
Every suit taken from our 
regular display. Usual price 
$25.00 to $28.00.Ansi pa
Sale pride ............ ÿZZ.OV
A complete clearance of all 
odd lines of Fall Overcoats, 
a good many of which are 
made from cloty now off 
the market, 
price ....
Remember, these prices are 
reduced for your benefit. 
Pocket your high price con
victions and save money.

. Sa,c$21.95

HICKEY’S
97 YONGE STREET

TheWorld’sSelections
BY CENTAUR.

RUTH’S BIG CLUB , 
DOWNS THE CUBS

II
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CHANGE THE NAME 
OF LANSDOWNE AVE. <Pol1 Bring Your Best Vegetables

m
TO THE Residents Will Be Polled Be

fore Committee Takes 
Any Action.$!.«• Toronto War Gardens Show J

N

Hair Cuts 
the FOR NEW THOROFARE ».

AT THE ARMOURIES—University Ave.
Sept. 12th, 13th & 14th—Afternoon and Evening

Entries Received Until 10.00 p.m. Wednesday.

$1,500 in Cash Prizes

POPPING

* FREE!
TODAY

Makes a good car better'1No Definite Proposals for 
Viaduct, But Matter 

Will Come Up.

ENT
For Culinder Walls

Also Cups 
Medals and 
Diplomas

EEP your cylinder walls like new—unscored and as 
smooth as glass with a film of oil that withstands 
heat and cold and maintains effective lubrication. 

Scored cylinders cause poor compression, wasted power, 
lost efficiency that impairs both the performance and the 
actual value of your car.

At a meeting of the civic street 
naming committee, yesterday, the pro
posal to change the name of Lane- 
•lowne avenue came ■ up, but was left 
over until the residents are polled.

K-i*

r,No Entrance Fee—Amateur Gardeners Only 
Men, Women and Children May Compete

MTCÎ. untii Wednesday, Septem- 
ber 11th, at 43 King St. West (Main 8608).
DuStoofîffi “ *'» to

Displays of flowers for decorative exhibits 
wiu i>e welcome-—but not for competition.

Auspices of Toronto Organization of Re
sources Committee, Toronto Horticultural 9o-
»Tih.VR;f.,r,LS“»b0“'tB*tl°h

Entry From Office, 48 King St. West, Toronto.
Phone Main 8508.

Duplex woyld 
tomlderifbi,

’ have ■ 
oby anyone can 
in proper «ha*" W

taaat one hun. 
be obtained from » 1

Donald MacGregor, former alderman, 
suggested the name of Jutland avenue 
and said those opposing the change 
were doing so because the word 
"Lansdowne" had been painted on 
their windows. Other names suggested 
were “Lloyd George" and Queen 
Mary."

The residents of Bickle ave. had 
their petition granted changing the 
name to Glen Forest avenue.

Action was deferred on the request 
that Welle Hill road be continued 
from' Melgund road to St. Clair ave., 
end Lyndhurst ave. extended from 
Wells Hill to Bathurst,' eliminating 
Melgund road.

Alcina and Nina avenues were re
commended to be changed to Tyrrell 
ave. and interested property owners 
Will be asked their opinion as to the 
proposal to change Bracondale ave. 
to Wychwood ave.

n
, All amateur gardeners In Toronto are in- 
rttad to enter vegetables for prizes and at
tend. Don't be afraid. You never know how 
good yonr vegetables are until you enter them 
tor competition. Not all the BIG ONES WIN. 
Bring your friends and help along Patriotic 
Production.

Special classes for school children and
gardent.

iPerfore

DELIVERY OF FULL POWER
depends on a gas-tight piston-to-cylinder contact. Correct lubri
cation is therefore most essential. It reduces friction to a minimum, 
prevents overheating, protects the cylinder walls against scoring and 
so keeps power from leaking past the pistons.

1
n*. 1 '

-

* $35.00 '

m

4oiGet Yonr Forms of

armé.$34.00
Beildee the cash 
rher adven-tage». 
e« then i mln- 
Jnetead of wait- 
hop. No danger 
ft, or Other dla-

Help Year District Win the Championship f, *

or Toronto has the right body to lubricate every moving part of the motor with a 
protective film that minimizes wear and friction. It lessens carbon 
troubles—does not gum in summer nor congeal in winter. It keeps 
cars in smooth running order the year round.
Polarine is made in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. It 
is supplied in one-half, one and four gallbri sealed cans, also in 12$ 
gallon steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels.1 

• There are also Polarine oils and'greases for effective transmission and 
differential lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the sign of the 
“Red Ball.”

Write us at Room 704 Imperial Oil Bldg., Toronto, for interesting 
booklet on Polarine for Automobile Lubrication

-
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Name for Therefore.
A number of letters came before the 

committee suggesting a new name for 
the new crosstown thorofare now link
ed up by the Don v.aduct. But some of 
the aldermen seemod to have an Idea 
that the question was settled, a num
ber of Danforth resident* having de
clared their opposition some time ago 
to a change of name of that thorofare.

There is p strong body of opinion 
that there should be one nam* cover
ing the two streets. The question to 
how to satisfy everybody. The Bloor 
street residents do not care to drop 
bloor in favor of Danforth. and the 
Danforth people are averse to adopt
ing Bloor; and it might perhaps be 
necessary to discard both names and 
give the whole- thorofare one that will 
tv distinctive and euphonious. •

Among the suggestions that have 
come to The Wo,rid, the following .are 
noteworthy; Simcoe rotfd. Allies drive. 
Liberty Way, Mainyvay, Foch boule
vard, Vlmy road, Windsor road. Broad
way. Any one of these would be 
worthy of the great boulevard, and the 
members of the committee will do well 
t > consider the question, thoroly before 
coming to a decision not To make any 
change in either street.

The committee did not diseurs the 
question because there wts technically 
nothing before it, except the sugges
tions of residents as to a name for the 
combined streets, ft,will probably be 
up at a later session.

If. the aldermen decline to change 
the narfte of either .section, oast or 
west of the Den Viaduct, there will 
still he the problem of mining the new 
toad between Sherbmirne and Broad
view. Bast of Bherbfu 
ment, the new drive skirts the ravine, 
and there Is room on the south side 
for some Imposing buildings, either 
store* or dwellings. Then after the 
first section of the viaduct crosses 
the ravine it cuts thru Roeedale. The 
grounds of Castle Frank,'the magnifi
cent home of Sir Edward Kemp, lie 
directly In the path of the street and 
seme of the prettiest ,, driveways in 
Kosedaie are In that Immediate 
neighborhood. What will the aider- 
men do about a name for this part A 
the Bloor-Danforth highway? To give 
it the .name "Castle Frank Boulevard" 
would not simplify the situation. In 
view of the attitude of the aldermen to 
economize on the names of streets and 
to give a continuous highway 
name.

A member of the committee stated 
that tut there was no money for the 
re-numbering of the highway from 
Hherbourne eastward, the 
would have to stand as there are. But 
oast of the main section of the viaduct 
to the corner of Broadview, there are 
already4 some buildings. Are thev on 
Danforth avenue? Where does Dan
forth begirt? In other words, "Where 
are we at?"

/

SHAUGHNESSY 
VISITS LEASIDE

tween the Canadian Pacific and 
Government lines from now on, be
ginning at Leaside and North Toronto 
station and clear across the city to 
Weston and the Humber.
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■kMNAMED IN CASUALTIESPTE. ROBERT CORRIGAN 
IS Npw REPORTED DEAD

a
Big C. P. R. Layout Probable 

in Toronto's Northeast 
Suburb.

5/ 1 '
i

Lieut. A. Kippen 4 Killed and 
Brother, Major W., Severely 
Wounded, With Many Others.

'} Official word ha* Just been receiv
ed that Pte. Robert Corrigan died of 
wounds on Aug. 10. He enlisted In 
the 208th Battalion (Irish Canadians) 
and was soon promoted to transport 
sergeant. He reverted to the ranks 
,ln England and went to France last 
February, where he took a special 
course In muyketry. Pte. -Corrigan 
was born nadfr Enniskillen, • Ireland, 
and wa* In nis 88th year. He former
ly lived at 11 Atkin avenue, and 
waves a wife and three young cbll-
Wroxe^r.Vr? * P*eSent Uvle* ,n 

Before enlisting he was employed 
as engineer at the city hall. Toronto. 
He was a member of Bonar Presby 
terlan Church, in which he took an 
active part, being an elder of the 
church, leader of the young men* 
class and assistant superintendent of 
the -Sunday school. He wa* a Mason, 
being a member of Canada Lodge, 
A.F. and A.M., also a member of Star 
of the Bast Loyal Orange Lodge, King 
Soloman Preceptory, Black Knight* 
«a* rw-n*: a. R £l”g ^odsre, I.O.O.F., 
and Ward Six Liberal-Conservative 
Association.

t 5
■IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED ■

A FIFTY-ACRE TRACT
Count Bertrand de Lesseps, son of 

Ferdinand de Lesseps, and brother of 
Count Jacques de Lesseps, son-in-law 
of Sir William Mackenzie, ha* been 
killed in action while serving with 
the French army.

H. B. Kippen, .12 Meredith crescent, 
within the -past two. day* has receiv
ed news that two of" his sons were 
on the casualty lists. Lieut. Arndld 
A. Kippen was killed in action, states 
the war office, on Sept. 2, and his 
.brother, Major W Kippen, M.C., has 
been severely wounded and is now in 
a French hospital. Another brother, 
Lieut. Eric Kippen, Is a prisoner of 
•war In Germany. LJeCt. ’Arnold Kip
pen, reported killed, went overseas 
with the machine gun section of the 
19th Battalion.

Lieut. Mautfce Wallace, M.C., son 
of Mrs. Agnes Wallace, widow of the 
!a‘.e Dr. Matthew Wallace, 405 Man- 
nlng avenue, has been killed in ac 
tlon. Prior to going overseas with 
the 198th Battalion he wa* a con
tractor,

Flight-Lieu t. Harry Walter Quer- 
rle was killed In an airplane acci
dent while on coast patrol duty In 
England. He wen*, overseas with the 
86th Battalion from Toronto and 
transferred to the R.A.F, He Is sur
vived by his wife and one child.

Major G. M. Musgrove, D.S.O., of 
Hanover, Ont., who saw service with 
both the 20th Battalion and the 48th 
Highlanders, has been killed In ac
tion. At/the famous Orchard battle 
he commanded a half battalion of the 

He wa* 36 years

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
AS, Barrie, Out. Would Give Ample Room in 

Area Purchased for Tracks 
and Shops.

1I

•iEll s

rh command of the Canadian
____ he men whose word is final
WvVhose visit presages matters of 
■ppance—-came to Toronto yester- 
Sf and. If aU signs do not fail, the 
JP rauway company, realizing that 

time has come when the city’s 
ga* In the matter of transportation 
2“ T”e considered, are preparing to 

F Lord Shaughneesy headed 
TÊS y!?ich wa* composed of Sir 

B: Justus, C. R. 
w- Beatty, general counsel 

the company. General Manager A.
They were met by Mayor 

"«to Sir Edmund Oslor, W. D. 
H. H. Wiliams, and Gen- 

B®S*rlntondent Arundel of Tor- 
0- The visitors went to Leaside 
i saw the development there; visit- 
th* new viaducts near North Tor- 
o snd also the Union Station. Later 

gw the afternoon they left by special 
twin for the west to continue their 
"U* of Inspection, 
v* New C. P. R. Layout.

On# of the subject* believed to have 
pjjn before the visiting directors and 
mcijUa of the Canadian Pacific at 
******.“d North Toronto Is that of 
X Mg new layout for that road south 
«us tracks and station at I .e-aside, 
? \ at least equal to that of 
ttoMWonal Railways’ (C. N. R.) lay- 
W immediately to the north, outlined 
oyth# map In The World sprue three 
wrmits ago.

At present the C. P. R. have a nar-
!hî.tüMk^yard on the north' aide of 
weir line between themselves and the 
MW tojwut of the C. N. R.; but it is 
?2J..than likely that these C. P. 
.r*®** be moved to the south on 
-_k ^eperty that they now own and 

rtM “1a ®trip of 40 odd acres fur- 
®est that they have secured from 

,{* Canadian Northern included in 
f ’bounds of North Toronto town, 

from the C. P. line up 
Valley to Leaside and south 

t- ,‘at‘«n and tracks almost up 
M:k double track viaduct crossing 

it Thi8 would give them
î «Liîk 60 seres for tracks and shops 

wa other improvements In’ a greatly 
layout. This new layout 

™j*8v come as far south as the Tbom- 
th« track and take in some of 

les Property. In a word, the 
^•Jwnai Railway* would have yards 

•hops«north of Leaside station 
the Canadian Pacific a similar 

-«jout on the south side,
■ ,»yout of
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LIEUT. HAROLD W. COPP
IS KILLED IN ACTION

Word was received in Toronto on 
Saturday by cable that Lieut. Harold 
W. W. Copp ot 96 Wellesley street had 
been killed in action August 3l.

The làte Lieut. Copp went to Eng
land as company commander with the 
226th Battalion in May, 1917, and to 
France In February of this year, when 
he was attached to the Third BattaMon 
Canadians. '

Before preceding overseas, he repre
sented Messrs Blackie & Son, Ltd., 
Glasgow and London, and Messrs, 
Morgan & Scott, Ltd., London, and 
was for sixteen years connected with 
the Copp, Clark Company, Limited. 
Toronto. Lieut. Copp was a member 
of the Toronto Board of Trade and the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, and a 
member of the Northern Congrega
tional Church.

He was In his 87th year, and leaves 
a sister. Miss Violet Copp, serving as 
a volunteer hospital probationer, V. A. 
D. nurse in the King George’s Hos
pital, London, and a brother, Dr. 
Charles J. Copp, 96 Wellesley street, 
Toronto.
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POLARINE FOR CYLINDER[. through their 
Nelson, hereby - 
pipln artist* to' 
Vaughn trophy 

at Qarrys’ new 48th Highlanders, 
of age.

Dr. and Mrs. McFall, 474 Dover 
court road, have received word that 
their Son, Flight-Lieut. Leonard L. 
McFal1, who was reported missing on 
July 10 last, is dead. He had been 
In France about

A cablegram received yesterday by 
Mrs. Julia Boyce of Wards Island 
states that her son, Fiight-Lleut. Ed
ward F. Boyce, ha* been killed. He 
gained a commission in the R.A.F. 
when'only 19 years of age. He went 
to France In 1917 as a gunnêr with 
the siege gun battery. He was fly
ing in France when his end came. 
His father, Sergt.-Major G. F. Boyce, 
a well-known Toronto oarsman, was 
also killed in action this year.

Lieut. James Gordon Bole, a pro 
minent young Toronto lawyer, was 
kllded in action while taking part in 
the advance with the Canadians on 
Aug. 28. His father, W. W. Bole, 40 
Edgar street, to the director and In
spector of the National Drug and 
Chemical Co. He was a former 
member of the staff of the The Star 
and a graduate of Toronto University.

Lieut. J. C. Spencer of Parry Sound, 
brother of Claude Spencer, 45 Green
law avenue, Toronto, was killed in 
action on Aug. 27. He went overseas 
In 1916.

Passenger Traffic."Passenger Traffic.

onetrees
^parries

John P. Stuessel, who died In 
August last, left an estate 'valued' at 
$3928.
grandsort, and son will receive his 
signet ring; two wedding ,rings to a 
daughter, Mrs. Lydia C. Sinclair, To
ronto, and his watch and chain to a 
daughter, Mrs. Annie G. Suncr, St. 
Joseph. Mich. The remainder of the 
property will be divided equally be
tween the three.

Mrs. Eliza Funston will be the sole 
beneflçlary in the estate valued at 
$4801, left by her husband, John J. 
Funston, who died in July last. On 
her death it will pass to the 
Oliver T. Funston.

Mrs. Jane Boyd, a widow, who died 
In Toronto, August 21, last, left ah 
estate valued at $22,609. The two 
bouses at 49 and 51 Parkway avenue, 
were left to Anna Louise Boyd, a 
daughter, and the remainder of the 
estate Is to be divided equally, among 
twelve children.

one v month. T0R0NT0--GALT--L0ND0N--I Train 
CHATHAM-WINDSOR-DETROIT I Service
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VISITED BY GOVERNOR.

Duke of Devonshire Honors Mrs. J. 
Jowsey, Who Has Eight Sons in War.
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; ; 350W. HARRIS CO. TO PAY
DAMAGES, SAYS COURT

555
750
650son,

Mrs. J. Jowsey, Aylmer, Que., -whose 
patriotism was first recognized and 
made known thru The World, 
has the record for having eight 
—one of whom has laid down his life 
—in the service of King and coun
try, ha* been favored by a visit from 
Hte Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, accompanied by his staff. The 
governor-general congratulated 
Jowsey upon her heroism, 
daughter is In the service of the

750
In a Judgment Just handed out by 

Chief Justice Falconbridge, an 
gregate of $2950 damages has been 
awarded to several plaintiffs, against 
the W. Harris Co., Danforth road, for 
nuisance created In the manufacture 
of glue. It was stated by J. B. Harris, 
president of the company, in May, 
1913, that1 plans had been made to 
remove the plant 'to the Ashbrldge’s 
Bay district, and the Danforth Glebe 
Estate were informed that they need 
not worry about any nuisance.

The hearing of the case took nearly 
two weeks, and over one hundred 
witnesses were heard. The lots con
cerned were bought by the Danforth 
Glebe Estate fiotn the Synod of the 
Diocese of Toronto, in June, 1913, fur 
$441,000, and In August of the same 
year 131-2 acres were sold the W. 
Harris Company for $101,000.

FROM THE ONTARIO BUREAU.

The monthly report of the women’* 
department of the Ontario Employ
ment Bureau Is:

Employers’ orders, 23; re-registra
tions, 81; new applications, 81; help 
wanted, 107; referred to positions, 
90: positions secured, 44.

The report of the domestic depart
ment was as follows: Employers' 
orders, permanent, 81; casual, 308; 
out-of-town, 12; re-registrations, 272; 
new appllcatlbns, 15; help wanted, 
396; referred to positions, 826; posi
tions secured, 314,

-I .... | .... |
| P.M. | P.M. |

1050
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ANALYSIS IS GIVEN
OF CITY’S REVENUE

11.40 426322The Ontario Provincial G. W. V. A. 
comprises 71 branches, and new ones 
are being formed every week or two.
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m h? ** Thc World can learn there 
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Trains 20 634 and 22 dally. Others dally except Sunday.

956Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.The Toronto Bureau of Municipal 
Research hi its analysis of the city 
budget for 1918 says that the money 
to meet the expenditure of the city 
of $24,177,740, comes from the fol
lowing sources In these proportions: 
General tax, 37.8 per cent. School 
tax, 17.5 per cent. Waterworks re 
venue, 9.8 per cent. Surplus revenue, 
1917, 6.3 per cent. Street railway, 4.1 
per cent. Provincial war tax, 2.5 per 
cent. Civic war tax, 17.6 per cent.

Each dollar of the taxes is distri
buted as follows: Health, 10.3 cents; 
highways, 12.8 cents; education, 22.8 
cents; recreation, 3.2 cents; charities 
and correction, 5.5 cents; war expend
itures, 25.2 cents’r general govern
ment, 7.2 cents; protection, 13.5 cents.

The per capita debt charges have 
gone up from $4.80 in 1909 to $14.08 
in 1918.

P.M.

DR. SOPER 
DR. W HITE

Further particulars from ’Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent*. 
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

WE BUY AND SELLBELGIAN RELIEF FUND
GETTING ASSISTANCE AMERI N CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders. •
A. F. WEBSTER A, SON

68 Y*::ge Street.

8on.
rs (A, Taylor).
<vids (R. Mori* j

-1 The Belgian reJief fund, Ontario 
branch, 96 West King street, reports 
receipts for the week ending Sept. 6,
$273.75, making total to date, $168,
287.66. Some of the subscriptions 
were: War Relief Club, Copper Cliff,
$100; Mrs. Kyles, Orangeville, $18.60;
Pro Pa*ria Chapter, I.O.D.E., Sarnia,
$88.80; Mrs. Fulford. Brockvllle, $17.- 
40; smaller sums, $49.06.

Several valuable consignments of 
clothing have been received lately.
One from the Stratford Belgian re
lief committee contained boys’ sweat
ers and shirts, also women’s under
clothing, and was most acceptable.
The Napanee Belgian committee, U.
E. L. Chapter, I.O.D.E., aent a parcel 
of well-made garments for Infants, Toyner, 
and Mrs. Snyder, St. Jacob’*, a large Gallerard, EtX^, 
number of Very good articles. police court yesterday on the charge of

Parcels were also gratefully re- desertion. Toyner was sentenced to 
celved from the Christian Science Bur wash for one year, and the others 
comforts forwarding commjttee; Hee 1 were sent there for six months.

:cer 
Schedule 1

peler W.P.L.; Brtdgeburg Chapter, 
I.O.DJB.; Mrs. Ha’l, Miss Cody and 
Miss Cordingiy, Toronto. The gar
ments in the last-mentioned parcel 
were unusually" well-made.

» City Football ’ 
heduled for the

s v. Duff riens; SPECIALISTS
Is the following DUesses:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Xl.- . w AND
jSr’ "*nr* and Bladder Diseases.

^^«•endhUteiy for free advlee. Medicine 
MtoSie. ?bIe* form. Hour»—10 e.ra to 1 

to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 i.m. to 1 p.m.
^ Consultation Free
D*s SOPER & WHITE

CAPTAIN JOHNSON HONORED.
*it field Rovers;

The Croix de Guerre has been 
awarded Capt. Arthur J. Johnson, son 
of Dr. A J. "Johnson, the Toronto 
surgeon. Capt. Johnson Joined the 
British army when the war started, 
and was recommended for the war de
coration by a French general, who had 
noted his conspicuous bravery while 
serving as commander of a battery of 
artillery. He was born In Toronto 30 
years ago.

tls. SOLDIERS ARE SENTENCED.
Braver* :LlC- 

eland».
in field Rover»)

HEAVY FINES LEVIED.
ite* Pts. E. E. Johns, 2nd Battalion, C.

In the police court yesterday, 
George Lltwln was fined $300 and 
costs, or three months; C. Denham 
$250 and costs or four months, Mike 
J. Ryan $200 and costs or three 
months, and Fred O’Halloran $200 and 
costs or three months, for breach of 
the O. T. A.

G.R.; V. Randall, 2nd CXLR.; A. A. , 
2nd CXJ.R., and C. H.

appeared In the '

Is.
Beavers#

ufferinn: West*
rerfi.

to hr played* 
h* fl ret-named, 
rounds.

4 it
ï

25 Toronto St., Toronto, OnL '
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WILLS PROBATED

THOUSANDS OF
MEN WANTED FOR 
PRAIRIE PROVINCES

HELP SAVE WESTERN CROP
$12 TO WINNIPEG

Pina Half » Cent Per Mile Beyond 
Returning, Half » Cent Per Mile to Winnipeg. Pine SIS.

FINAL EXCURSIONS SEPT. 4 and 11
Leave Toronto by C.N.R. Train No. 1 at IS.#* p.m.—Harr enter» 
Prom Ontelde Point# Bee Connecting Train» to Toronto.
van»»* m an ffiglgl t.h Me------

Serre In » practical w my, and be of In rateable beneft te lrfmeelf.
SHwho

A»k for "Harreeter»’ Work and Wacen”—Information and Ticket# any C.N.B. 
Agent—City OOcee: «Z King St. B_ Toronto; 7 J St. N„ Hamilton.
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WHOLESALE FRIES 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

delly, one* Sunday, seven
Sunday°v5* #l" olll^and
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

EXTRA Florida Pineapples
Heavy Pack

Thé Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

FANCY
Highly Colored

Help Wanted Properties for Sale.

$50 Per Acre and 
Upwards

°ÎLY.0U?. °W.N TERMS, market ger- 
dene, suitable for vegetable*. fruit and 
fhUriT ral,l.nF, close to schools, stores, 
churches, electric car line and raH- 
roada; one of our customers who has 

employment In the city, has 
grown In hie spare time two hundred 
bags Of potatoes on three acres of land: 
why complain about the high cost of 
living when you can grow all the fruit 
and vegetables. Open evenings. Stéph
ens A (Jo.. 136 Victoria street.

ATTENTION — Hundreds of dollars, 
spare time, transferring our gold In
itials and tricolor Canadian emblems 

! on automobiles, our ready-nwide gold 
I and shaded letters on wagons, stores, 
' offices and signs, etc. Tremendous 
< demand everywhere, large profits;

■ ' «amples. Autogram Company, 130 Uni
versity avenue, Toronto.

Â CAPABLE OFFICE BÔY wanted.
Apply Business Office, Toronto World.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, Fru,US?2K«J
Canada Food Board License Number, 3-048.

With receipts of approximately 6000 
head of cattle on the Union Stock Yards 
market yesterday, and with the quality 
generally common to fair, what few good 
cattle relatively there were, were readily 
picked up at strong prices. The demand, 
as a matter cf fact, for nearly every 
class of cattle, was good, and there 
was a steady to strong enquiry for 
breedy Stockers and feeders.

The better class of butcher cows sold 
st a little higher price, but medium to 
common cows were dreggy and slow of 
sals. Canneis were steaoy at around 6c 
per lb., and bologna bulls were also 
steady.

Good milch cows and springers were 
wanted, but ordinary cows were hard to 
sell at the market.

Receipts, with the exception of canta
loupes, were light on the wholesale fruit 
market yesterday, and prices firm—ad
vancing on some offerings.

Cantaloupes were shipped In fairly 
heavily, and declined slightly in price, 
selling at 40c to 78c per 11 -quart bas
ket, and 75c to 11.26 per 16-quart baa-

ARE Tci
::EDDY’S j ^WeaknessDAWSON-ELLIOTT

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. 

Correspondence Promptly Attended to.
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-045: 3-046.
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C^L PASSERS ^nd, firemen, Apply
Toronto Electric Light Co., Esplan
ade. _ _______

FiRST-CLÀèè sash ancTdeor and general
woodworking machine men, also bench 
carpenters. Good wage* and conditions 
to competent men. Apply W. Warren,
2330 Dundee St. West._______________

Wanted—First-else* Cook, steady Job 
for right man. Apply Royal Hotel, 81. 
John, N.B. _________________

WANTED—Chief draftsman for large 
manufacturing plant. Highest salary 
will be paid to man of ability. State 
experience and salary required. Box 
61, World.

sPineapples—Pineapples cams In again 
yesterday Chae. 8, Simpson and White 
Sc Co., Limited, having a car of choice 
quality from Florida, selling at $6.50 to 
$6.50 per case.

Peppers—Green peppers, which have 
been a very slow sale, became quite ac
tive the past few days at advanced 
prices, selling at 60c to 90c per 11-quart 
basket; the red variety keeping station- 
ary at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes also advanced, selling at 35c 
to 50c per 11-quart flat, and 60c to 75c 
per 11-quart lenoe.

Chat. 8. Simpson had a ear of Florida 
pineapples, selling at $6 to $6.60 per case: 
a car of pears at $2.60 to $3.50 per case; 
a car of Colorado peaches at $2 25 per 
esse; head lettuce at $3 per hamper.

Daween-Elliott sold plums at $1.15 per 
11-quart basket; peaches (white), at $1 
per 11-quart basket; pears at 50c per 
six-quart, and 75c to 90c per 11-quart; 
blueberries at $1,75 per 11-quart; apples 
at 60c per 11-quart; cantaloupes at 60c 
to 75c per 11-quart, and 75c to $1.26 per 
16-quart; tomatoes at 45c per 11-quart; 
eggplant at 35c to 40c per 11-quart bas
ket! green peppers at 75c per 11-quart, 
and reds at $1 to $1.26 per 11-quart.

MeWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of Duchess apples, selling at $3 to 
$3.50 per bbl.; sold peaches at 40c to $1 
per six-quart leno basket, and $1 to $2 
per 11-quart lenoe; plume at $1.15 to 
41.50 per 11-quart lenoe; some choice 
six-quart lenos from W. J. Cooper of 
Queenston, selling at $1; grapes at $1 to 
$1.50 per 11-quart lenos, and 60c per six- 
quart; blueberries at $1.60 to $2 per 11- 
quart; cantaloupes at 30c to 75c per 
11-quart, and 75c to $1.50 per 16-quart: 
green peppers at 65c to 75c per 11-qUa.rt: 
pickling onions at $1.25 to $2 per 11- 
quart.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag; onions 
at $2.75 per 100-lbs., and $1.75 per 75- 
lbs.; a car of cabbage, selling at $1.00 
per barrel; Duchess apples at $3 to $4,50 
per bbl.

D. Spence sold blueberries at $2 to $2.25 
per 11-qukrt basket; plums at $1 per 
lî"3.uart ba,ket: cantaloupes at $1 to 
$1.25 per 20-quart; tomatoes at 60c to 
60c per 11-quart basket; silver skin 
onions at $1.25 to $2.25 per 11-quarts.
, W. J. McCart Co. had a car of canta- 
loupes, selling at $2 per flat case; plums 
JÎ ** *?. per 11-quart; peaches at 
$1 per 11-quart; pears at 40c to 60c per 
six-quart flats, and 75c to 90c per 11- 
quart flats; tomatoes at 45c to 66c per 
11-quart flats, and 30c per six-quart 
flats; pickling onions at $1.60 to $1.75 
per 11-ckiart basket. >

White A Co., Limited, had la car < t 
Florida pineapples, 36’a selling at $5.50 
per case and 30> at $6.50 per case: 
peaches at 65c to $1 per six-quart lenos, 
and 75c to $1.50 per 11-quart lenos; 
plums at 65c to 76c per six-quart lenos ; 
pears at 75c to 85c per 11-quart; canta- 
loupes at 40c to 76c per 11-quart, and 75c 
t° $L50 per 16-quart; blueberries at $1.60 
to $2.25 per 11-quart; grapes at $1 per 
11-quart lenoe; tomatoes at 26c to 60c 
per 11-quart flats, and 40c to 75c per 
11-quart lenos; corn at 10c to 20c per 
dozen.
.Jîï'.8emford * «one sold blueberries 

at $2.25 per 11-quart basket; plums at 
$1 per 11-quart basket; carrots and 
parsnips at $1 per bushel; onions at $1.75 
per 75-lb. pig; corn at 15c per dozen 

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
sold cantaloupes at $1.26 to $1.35 per 
20-quart basket for salmon-flesh, and 
65c to 75c per 11-quart; sugar sweets at 
75c to 85c per 20-quarts; apples at 46c 
to 60c per 11-quart; box apples (Exhibi
tion), at $1 to $2; pears at 65c per ll- 
quart flats.

Msnser-Webb sold plums at 65c to 85c 
per six-quart lenoe, 75c to *1.10 per 11- 
quart; peaches at 75c to $1 per six-quart 
lenos; grapes at 86c to $1 per ll-quart; 
tomatoes at 40c to 60c per ll-quart; green 
peppers at 65c to 90c per ll-quart; 
tomatoes at 40c to 50c per ll-quart; 
green peppers at 65c to 90c per ll-quart; 
celery at 50c to |1 per dozen.

Stronach A Sons sold peaches at 75c 
to $1 per six-quart lenos, $1 to $1.50 
per ll-quart lenos; plums at 60c to 85c 
per six-quart lenoe, and $1,25 per ll- 
quarts; apples at 30c to 50c per ll- 
quart; tomatoes at 40c to 60c per ll- 
quart; pickling onions at $1.25 to $2 50 
per ll-quart; red peppers at $1.25 per 
ll-quart; green peppers at 50c to 60c per 
ll-quart.

Pineapples—Florida, $5.60 to $6.50 per case.

>4

“SILENT 500’S”2 1-2 Acres, Off Yonge 
Street

entlal. 30c; NO. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ- 
I entlal, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel

low, eoc.

WHOLESALE DEAL]
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with s chemical 
•elution which renders the 

I «tick “dead" Immediately the 
match le extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect batches to the 
single box then In any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and yoiir 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE <

Wore good butchers 
and heavy steers Would have sold at 
steady prices If they had been on the 
market. •

Prospects are that steady to strong 
prices will obtain for tbs balance of the 
week In all lines of cattle.

This. In brief, Is The World's sum
mary of yesterday's trading on the live 
stock exchange, and It is' supported gen
erally by the commission houses and 
a rovers doing business there. There 
were those who were strongly of the 
opinion that the market compared with 
last week was relatively from 25c to 50c 
higher, but while It was a good strong 
market, as shown by the very satisfac
tory clean up, it does not seem to us 
that It was marked by higher prices 
as the general strength in all lines.

It was a busy day ht the yards and 
the dean up of 6000 cattle shows the 
strong undertone prevailing. Altogether 
we would say a very satisfactory all
round market.

Sheep, lambs and calves—In the small
stulT sheep and lambs held steady, with , -----

bwtish officials held
”î‘Æ.“:îawÆ,?.V,'ï„,i',iVr,“l ™ BOLSHEVIK RUSSIA

■«? .1 tSKFaKS- ,£7"
JJ3 per cwt.; 3 heifers, 3060 lbs.

5 I «J;*®’ and 17 steers, 15,050 lbs., „ ’
R___. __ J D—J Quinn A Hlsey sold 15 loads,KOOHIS ADO Board. | them 4 steers and heifer* , ____

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingl*. »î3i,1’ei3g0 ,b«- at $12. arid 2,2100lba ofneaotiLf™!8* Pendlîlg the outcome 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; hilt- t m„lUon8 now *oln* on between
lng; phone.___________ 30^.*™°°^“' HaM * Coughlin Co. sold ?id *overnmenta and the Soviet

^ 30 cars, and quote choice heavy steers authorities.
Wanted to Rant m*tnmef!i'n® to $18; good heavy steers, News of the wholesale arrests

__________ MtCq ” WCOt“ ££ h.itlr.50, choice butcher steers reached the state department toda^ln
WwUhT5iDT,mm?d.i*t*,y' ,,or* or portion Jos. WilsonUfor a me*age from Norman Armour, sec-

■wlth display window, suitable for sign- Co Limited 1 c h,e ?' p- Kennedy retary of the United Stateswriter; must be cheap. Phone GerrS* | “rtaÆî!

213.50; 15, 1020 lbs., at $14- 1 ^tth the American officials and
I J®0 'to., at $18; 2. 840 lbs., at ill 75' cltlz*ns, who traveled from Russia on 
and a milker at 8130. - 41 | a special train thru Finland. It had

SPECiii ____ been known that the British and
special MARKET NOTES. French officials were prevented from 

. leaving and that In Moscow and Pet-
Some Good Sales. rograd they had been arrested.

cu?tod£were nTheto ifr^iar'pri-
BREAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used I weighing M.tooSbs?,*™! $16‘pe^ewt" Thé condlMims £f\he°t' de8CIlbe th! *ïfct

SPARE PARTS—Ws are the original ctolly good load. other than officials, are at liberty,
spare part people, and we carry the . ,,ZeaS?an & Sons sold 20 steers, The allied powers thru neutral dip-
largest stock of slightly used auto I weighlng^'26,000 lbs., at 615.50; 1, 11S0 I 1 ornate have demanded the release of
üîiratnrî car- *V,’ and ,5°me straight loads at the prisoner* and warned Bolshevik
and bail btlnnS, tlmke2 top o? the Sirket a mllker at |170’ the authorities that they will be held per-
alJ**' ICrank cylinders.’ pistons RIÇ« & Whaley sold 21 cattle. 1160 lb. 80nally r6Sp0n5lble for their ea<ety-

storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage McDonald A Ralltgan sold 6 cattle. 1110 LI EUT.-COL. GEORGEaMi"»-’" Ï I - RESIGNS POSITION

TOURING CAR ter sale—Good condition;

sa ar "*™‘ «*•’ -bayf-« — »■ sssi

BRAIN—PEAS—BEARSONE AND A QUARTER MILES west.
south of Richmond Hill, soil black clay 
loam, and good level land; price $600; 
terms, $26 cash and $8 monthly. ' Open 
evening*. Stephens A Co., 136 Vlc- 
torla street.

3 and 4-ROOMED COTTAGE—
An Ideal location for a home; conven- 
lent to Yonge street radial; excellent 
soil for gardening; price $2000—$200 

b,\laHce, arranged. Huhbe A. 
Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria street.

SAMORA LIKELY LOST
TO BOLSHEVIKI AGAIN

TOWN OF TCWTA TAKEN 
BY CZECHO-SLOVA1________Articles for SaIb.

S17 WORTH FOR $10.—Ford owners. Hire
is- your opportunity. You want to ride 
In comfort? Well then, order a set of 
our famous H. and D. shock absorbers, 
price $10, and we will send you free a 
Compensating Vapor Plug, price $7, 
which will'save you 30 per cent, on 
your gasoline, give your engine more 
power, and avoid caibon troubles. Th* 
Shock abeoibers are mechanically per
fect, and over two hundred thousand 
sets are In use. Clearing electric lamps 
and spark plugs half-price Distribu- 
tors, 195 Victoria' street. Toron to.

** ® AND POOL tsDIes—new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King

Washington, Sept. 9. — Despatches 
from Consul-General Harris, at Ir
kutsk dated Sept. 4 and received at 
the state department today, eald an 
unofficial report had Just reached 
therq__*hat the Bolshevik! had pro
bably retaken .Samora. If this report 
Is true, the consul general added, 
Orenburg, Simbirsk and other Im
portant cities In that district are in 
danger. Since Sept. 8, the message 
said, no communication had been held 
with Ekaterinburg.

Vice-Consul Hadley at Samora te’o- 
graphed that on August 25 the Bol
shevik! were gaining strength on the 
front west of the Volga from Pensa, 
to a point near Kazan, due to the pre
sence there of a large artillery force 
under the direction

Vladivostok. Sept. 9.—The Toin m 
Tchita, on the Trans-Serbian rallwir 
in about the centreFarms for Sale.

■■*1 Of tbs tcaas 
Baikal region, has been taken byZ 
Czecho-Slovaks, mMMHÉBH' Es S‘“;

main rd#, good dairy tyrm, all work- 
E? food bank bam, 110x48,
*tablln*,/°r «0 head cattle, 2 wind, 
mills, silo and other outbuildings; 
never was rented; terms reasonable. 
Apply Robert H. Livingston, 
bridge. R.R. No. 1, Ont.

E.B. EDDY COMPANY opening up 
routs towards Irkutsk, accord!; 
reports received here. There has 
no official confirmation of this.

In the region towards the 
Vladivostok, the

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

north
enemy Is retreat! 

destroying the wafer supply bv nofa 
lng the wells, as well as by or 
measures as he falls back, 
undezstood to have retired 
the Town of Khabarovsk. The a 
groups are keeping contact with 
enemy, but no serious engage; 
has developed. There have been 
cations, however, that the

Wood-

Florida Farms For Sale.
He b ■

Fy5FUPA £ARMS and investments. W, 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto. as far

at I Washington, Sept. ».—British 
at $11.50* 1 French consular and other 

among

Articles Wanted.
STOVES AND FURNACES 

Westwood Bros., 635 
Phone.

and

thru out Bolshevik-controlled Russia- exchanged. 
Queen west of^tjte German?.

Cochrane Will Temporarily Fill 
Portfolios of Martin Burrell

enemy-
poses to defend Khabarovsk. ’Bicycles and Motor Cycles.

blCYCLBS WANTED for cash, McLeod.
Ill King west.______________’________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repslre, 
enamelling. Hampson’e, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

V
WtlDORA KAPLAN EXECUTES.

Amsterdam, Sept. 9.—Dora Kaelan. j 
the alleged assailant of the PntdKr 1 
vlk premier, Lenlne, was executed m 3 
Sept.. 4, according to a Moscow fis M 
■Patch to The Lokal Xnzelger of Ber-

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Hon. Frank 
Cochrane has been Appointed acting 
secretary of state and minister of 
mines during the absence of Hon. 
Martin Burrell, who is taking an ex
tended vacation.

i
Drop in Ctisl 

" Than O
Business Opportunities

LostHOIEL MEN lln.
El!LOST at Exhibition, collie dog, male, 

sable with white collar. Reward of- 
jF*d; . Address. B. A. Pennock, 89 
Montrose avenue.

HStVb#Jd°eü(2 T.HR.Nstatlon^înd ZZ 
tlon 46 miles from Toronto, 2 acres of 
excellent garden ground, good live town 
with electric light and waterworks. 
This property for sale or rent imme
diately. Apply Box 47, World. MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN l, Sept.,
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Motor Cars and Accessories.

LIVB STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
dent service guaranteed.Building Materiel. TORONTO. ONT.

Prompt,
Cattle Salesman,

THOS. HALLIGAN
Phene Junction S64 «■__ .

B^ermmo: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and AugMU Arl W’

5®«e Phone: Janettes 14* We eoUelt your trade.
Sheep end Hog Soteomnn,

D A. MCDONALD
LIME—Lump and nydrated for plaster- 

ere' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate le the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 

. and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ suppliée. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 162 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct.

V

4006.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK K cSSS or*
RICE & WHALEY, LimitepI

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT. ■

OUB STAFF WILL GIVE YOC PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
fim ■■ r h u > B g —
J. Ble<*?JMrtî3«4* Dcf2SÎ;mÆL*»M6

Reference: Dominion B«nk “Ct-

Cattle for Sale.
A GRADE JERSEY, froth In, No. 1 cow;

also one coming in; other cattle; thir
teen dehorned steers ; eight heifers. 
Apply R. Cook, 3004 Yonge street.

E

In
, ___  y vers

ni,. Atwell a Sons. on ,h* «.-iff f military -lU.rict No. 2,

Marriage Licenses. and heifers weiXno 8teers actlng as assistant adjutant-general

'sror-a ^ sar-t0 66 r6'
steers, 850 lbs., cost I1U.25; 1 load, 800- 

Miffiin'hxrii Tv “T I ft* 8^eer®. co«t 810.10, and a load of 
—__________ Mrtvntory. ) ?leeefn wei8:ll*n^ 750 lb»., cost from 80 50
6 S?rTrHvUR*,| * d“r'n®" conffnirngnt^ we41015Peiirtrt'miInHa<,d,t,on to these

Strictly private; term» reasonable /ere }£ mixed cattle, welrhin»-Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst etreet * I V5°n° t0 700 Ibs " costing from*$8 60

_____  Patents. ~ I caftïè ia« nLh*?1 ̂ a,^.l'^EPfÉ no
H. J. s. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada a"J. characterized the maiket L stoadv United States, foreign patinto* etc! wlth a *ood active demand?1 8 8teady'

.tto.tt..T^ontoÏOnea and Klchmo“d

BIG SIX for hire. 
Beach 1322. Terms moderate.________ Chiropractors.

x.,»rD«OTafjnaass5i
radiographic work for locatlug cause of trouble.

Hie request, 
which is prompted by the necessity 
for his return tl civil life will be 
granted. The duties of assistant ad
jutant-general of military district No. 
2, will be taken over temporarily by 
Ueut.-Col. C. C. Bennett,
Victoria, an officer of the permanent 
force, who has had lengthy staff ex
perience, and who recently returned 
from France with a most creditable 
record, and the D. S. C.

Lieut.-Col. George, the retiring 
sistant adjutant-general.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockera end Fratora bjugbt erder fo, any point
OFFICE, 11*1. KEELS ST.

Dancing. IS CO
ADULTS’ AND CHI LDREN’8-CLASSES

now forming. Individual instruction 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dance». S. T. Smith, 4 Fairylew boule
vard. Telephone Gcrrerd three-nine 
Private assemblies recommence Satur
day, September fourteenth.

INnow in

Æondon, Sept. 
Hlntalned a a 
I»* . week-end r 
Wnber et inve: 
rovincee. Freni 
lee to the fun. 
Mines* was tr: 
locks. Home ra 
Irm, and shtppi 
argentine rails v 

government 
Based rates.

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 661

___________ __ CHICAGO CAtTLE MARKET.
Patents and LcjaE I .Chicago, Sept. S.-Hogs-Recelnt* 21

FETHERSTONHAbQH A CO., head 2fo toove*1 f?lr^y Bct‘ve mostly
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto mixed lnnH. ^*tUI'dayJ® average. Some 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical ancra Butch»^fnï??,îî’ore: good clear* 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 819 so" tnitt.' *,19 40 to $20.20; light, 
ftora and courts. Rift $17 75 „Pg^esrne' ,,l8'65 to $19-80:

choice’. $18.50 to $19 ' ' P‘ge' g00d and 
Cattle—Receipts, 28,000; market

LAMt .BOPLC—8*. Tüll„, 1S1 Church I tioJ* ton “IT!1*1 S^ere

Kr.ïï.“:,s&ss& r?
sySTtigS1 SffiX&snik

ATTENTION I "Victory Bonds Bought, I feeders^ gj^d, ’choTï and ^anev^îu 
d1fi^vredn°rvbearc,rin Caeh Pa|d lmme- J° $J4; inferior, common and medtomSs
»-D5ss^a "ssyvos; k ■- ssr,s

196J. Open evenings until 9 o'clock. | Sheep-Receipts, 40.000: market steadv
VICTORY BONDS and all " other war ! lambs,'^îwTto^îïïîfvra
» oPrUr?uXedpa.d°r Apply "or m^lum an’d^ î&PtTSÆï.’ffi

2065 (f?U,!das .St- West. Open eVen? to $13.50; ewfs. choice and ^prime si 150 
toss until nine o'clock, cul s îlT $T 8nd g00d' *10 25 to'$11 M;

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 184 EatabUshed 1893 WM. B. LEVACK 

Phone Juration 1849
as-Dentistry. to a well 

known citizen of Toronto, and was at 
one time adjutant of the Queen's Own 
Rifles.

Bpü KNIGHT, Exodor.tla DUNN & LEVACK... . Specialist;practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's. ______________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle,Sheep, Lambs, Calves art Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal

Sheep Salesman—FEED, DUNN, Puî j7B. ’ McCONVKY, College 839*. 
Bill- Stock In your nam j to

PREPARE WINTER CAMPS 
FOR TROOPS AT NIAGARA

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 60c per 

ll-quart: Duchess, $4 to $4.60 per bbl.
Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh, 50c to 76c 

per ll-quart basket, $1 to $1.50 per 
16-quart, $2.75 to $3 per 32-box crate; 
green-flesh, 40c to 6Uc per ll-quart bas
ket. 75c to $1 per 16-quart basket.

Bananas—Stic to 6c per lb
Blueberries—$1.75 to $2.25 per ll-quart 

basket.
Grapes—Domestic, 30c to 50c per slx- 

quart flats, 50c to 75c per six-quart
£>nrted85*3 to V3.7^rper'cqasaert len°8: ‘m-

Lawton berries—20c

Tele- Money was In 
count; rates wereShoes to Order. m

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. LEMIEUX A<mCanadian expeditionary force troops 
now in camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
are expected to

SPECIAL price* on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. STA’

return to winter 
quarters In Toronto and Hamilton 
■lout the end of October. This ar
rangement will permit the C.N.E. tf- 
fic,'a!s to have several weeks In which 
to make ready at Exhibition 
and also allow several weeks for the 
military engineers to prepare 'h* 
buildings for the troops. The Ham
ilton soldiers will be quartered at the 
Scott Barracks.

The troops mobilized for service in 
Siberia will also have their prelim 
ir-.try training In Toronto at Exnibi- 
t.’cn Camp.

Fertile, B.C., 
•lone have yet I 
•Iterators here 

Ellas .Rogers 
of the companj 
way home fronj 
out an Intervie 
the men are oui 
of the Lemieuj 
ment, and of tl 
tnot officers, wj 
y*8etl they othi

Graduate Nurse. ”“r car«- Wire car number and we will da the rest. Office Phone, Junction 4»M.Victory Bonds. Si
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas.

easing for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street.

'
.Park

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
-,

, ... to 25c per box, „
Lemons—Verdlllls, *9 to *10 per casbx 

Callfornta, $8.50 to $9 per case 
Oranges—$9.25 to $10 per case. 
Peaches—California, $2 to $2.50 per 

case; Canadian, 40c to 60c per six-quart 
flats. 6_oc to $1 per six-quart lenos, 75c 
to $L2a per ll-quart flats, and 75c to 
$1.50 per ll-quart.

Pears—Imported, $3.50 to $4 per case; 
Canadian, 40c to 60c per six-quart, and 
6dc to 81.2a per ll-quart.

Plums — California, $2.50 per case; 
Canadian, 50c to 85c per six-quart bas- 

75c to $1.75 per ll-quart basket 
Tomatoes—40c to 50c per ll-quart flats, 

60c to 75c per ll-quart lenos.
Watermelons—50c to 65c per 16-quart basket.

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS

Herbalists.
ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 

subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver's Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 501 Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto. - TORONTO. ONT.

Sattsfaettoe guaranteedTour Shipments will receive prompt attention 
—PHONES—

ffcaasyriti"
Bèframra» Barit mt Toronto

MONEYPrinting.
FTICKETS fifty cents per hun- 

rnon'e Barnard' 45 Osetngton.

Offlee. Jurat. 497Hotels
ACCOMMODATION for Exhibition 

visitor»: Winchester Hotel. Rooms, 
European, one dollar per day and up. 
Winchester car to note!.

East*SB„ff«TFAk° UVE STOCK. 
Tele- I ceints 4*nn U}«?' Sept- 9.—Cattle-Re-__ ________ I ga îswrs&rwsT?- sis.

Hortee and Carriages______ iis.sof'heitoVtioK ?u-rUnk8' 1,3
teyTUMA2^*S" 2B727k C0" Don V,l‘ ! feeders.bl*78'to^iio ra ,1L50:'

MORE GUELPH MEN WOUNDED. Ijjtojtoon, Sept, 
hills, 3 17™2 ep’e

CHazebrook A ( 
«*>rt closing ea 
5— Buy
«'rniVto'" 1 69" 
Çéf-dem."." 484,i 
-Mile tr.... 486/ 
wSatto in New

Guelph, Sept. 9.—New* reached the 
city today to the effect that another 
lot of Guelph men have recently been 
wounded In the present big offensive, 
among 
Auld,

cows, *5 to 
Stockers and JCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
live stock dealers

-Sr TO22SEWS!'-. -
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

°®ce, Phene Junction 134 
-—After Business H

Lumber.
ÔAK FLOORING, WÜT Beards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone. Ltd., Northcoteavenue.__________

USED LUMBER at old-tlma price*, one-
Inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street. Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com- 
pany. Limited., Gerrard 5446.

-SU’®S%». J&

« to .12-..: maL’aSp.Vi’fi ,fS

e-m being Lieut. James Hyde 
i of Mrs. Chas. Auld of this 

city. Lletot. H. R. Day, eon of T. J. 
Day, former manager of the Royal 
Bank at ’Prince Albert. Sergt. J. A. 
Kohl, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kohl, 
Gunner John F. Hull, Pte. Alex. Pem- 
bleton, Pte. W. F. Truckle, Pte. R. T 
Hunter and Gunner H. S. Clough of 
Rockwood.

(J
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE, OTTAWA.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—11.75 per lt-quart basket, 
six quart"600 ^ 11-quart' 25c t0 3Cto per
pefei^?tnad,an’ ,1;60 per b18’ 25c 

Cabbage—75c per dozen. $1.50 per bbl. 
Cauliflower—$2.75 to $3 per bbl 
Celery—35c to $1 per dozen.
Corn—8c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—30c to 40c per ll-quart 

basket; medium sized picklers at 50c to 
75c per ll-quart; gherkins at $1 to $2 
per ll-quart basket.
k^Eggfilant—36c to 50c per ll-quart bas-

WANTED
.,^enJ0r.tlie Tontoto Life Saving Sta- 
hoat* n„UMt( h?Vfi experience in handling 
oo^ts. particularly motor boats, and be of
KSV toh?h»Cpr’ stfon€.' a,,d healthy.
SaXt0Stla,e,oCn?TWoron’teG°Vernment U,e'

G. J. DÈSBARAT8,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Ottawa, 30th August, 1918.
Unauthorized publication of this adver. 

ttsemont will not be paid for. er

I CENTRAL C
Central Cana 
jmpany d«-ec 
frMtend of 21- 

1 to eharehoLdi

grain

GEQ. SPABKHALL^Gerrard 6 FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet 699S
BEtERENOE: Royal Bank mt Canada, Danforth Branch

Legal Cards. The
Bilious
Habit

ÏRWIN, HALLS A IRWIN, Barristers''
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen streets. Money loaned. W "

MACKENZÏÊ-dTGÔRDÔN; Barristers"
Solicitors, Toronto General ’
Building, 85 Bay street.

> - , HIDES AND WOOL.
byPJohn ^l^ed ln Toronto. 
f..<rLty«,ld'.*-e,lty butcher 
«to I7P 33^ahor»ehTdesRrct,ny Uke oti
,6C?u^y8he5,P'ri3et5s0l»*>60.

ss
Wool—Unwashed 

quality, fine. 60c 
fine 80c to 90c

furnished
hides, green Lettuce—$1 per case.

r?5c^ to" $ 16pe rt0s lx-quart bÜ2S?rt

es" to 22 per ll-quart; yellows,65c to 75c per 11-quart.
^Parsley—10c to 50c per ll-quart bas-

fe?î,.sS

■rly as to 
al for 
l %c high 
r-tor Deci 
s closed 9c 
r for Nove

Trusts

Beef hides, flatUve Birds. 801
Bird -8tor-rT098 ^ HA,?™*? 
Phone Adelaide 2573. west. Cigar Makers Wanted

75 Hand Workmen
$16.00 Per 1000

1

Potatoes—Ont,trios, $2 to $2.10 per

Manicuring
MwLt'R «S? Tl N 8L E y 7370 King-Street 

vvest. tor appointment, Adel. 5581. 83c, <
Some people have bilious 

spells about every so often 
until they get to -be a habit. 

The liver is at fault. Get 
the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and the bile will not collect 
in the blood until it poisons 
you.

#1 m
close

^5. close 80
î*£v«n»ber.

uNo. i feed
”j5e: rejected,

—No. i n

, Octoberfleece wool, 
to 65c. Washed *s to

wool. bag. openMoney to Loan.
DVÀNCËS on first and second 
fdf<u8’i ^<,rt8ages purchased The R
Building. * COmPany' «-’onf.derationUfe

Squash—$2 per crate.
Turnips—White, no demand. 
Vegetable marrow—25c 

basket, 50c per dozen.
Watercress—40c per ll-quart basket.

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

Good Wa

plaxton partnership.

Father and Son Open New 
Offices.

per ll-quart

Legal
$80,000—Lendwanted.

t onto.
lSJL"* vkWJ; Cr*kndStMdy

The Tuckett Tobacco Co.,
Limited.

, Sugars.
wTioleoale quotations to 

trade on Canadian refined 
ronto delivery, cwt. :
St Lawrence granulated....
Redpath granulated ....
Lantlc granulated ........ „
Acadia granulated .............................. 9 39
niff.r.!.f,W,re,nCe yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
yellow 60c fr°m cranulated' 30c; No. 2 

X-ant’lc yellow*—No. 1 yellows, dlffer-

Pl

SSr-sw'wl,h °m’'n kK;

the retail 
sugar, To-Thcre is no one organ in 

tne human body which has 
so great a control of health 
as the liver. Hence the far- 
reaching effect of

Yesti-Wheat—Medical. . $1 39 
y 9 04 
y 9 39Dmc?fcIVrv‘p*dl”,,.M er ,kln’ «éffiîêto clndltiom^ïj Carltoueifi*reét.rUn"dOWn

64London, Ont.
thistreatment.2

*

A. B. QUINN, 
Celt 9686

PROMPT ATTENTION
Reference

Standard Bank, Market Branch *

SAM HISEY. 
Colt 3096
OFFICE

QUICK RETURNS*”4
Sheep Salesman:

B. KINNEAB, Pnrk, 4614
llos and

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
UNION STOc1?VARm“""

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C, ZEAGMAN, SB.

COIL 6663

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JE.
E. ,. ZEAGMAN*'

June. 6633.

OfflcePHJunci*421l.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 17».

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
Th^luahi^,* UBALEM. UNION STOCK YARDS 

Office, Junction 9941 * mp*t*nt *tl(r- Censlgnmento solicited.

Srr'ryr*TO«a“!i»6 PHONES Î
_________ Reference: Bradetreef*. Dominion' Jtonk ,UncUoa 4**4

U*E STOCK HUHr
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.1 AT HIGHEST! 
OF POINT SINCE YEAR BEGAN

SHOWS"pies

THE DOMINION BANKack

Market
AIN 5443-6872,

rmnim
Notice le hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, upon 

the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for 
the quarter ending 80th September, 1918, being at the rate of 
twelve per cent per annnm, and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Office of the Bank and Its Branches on and after Tuee- 

lat day of October, 1918, to shareholders of record of 20th 
er, 1918.
Order of the Board.

Toronto 24th August, 1918.

Stock Advances to Point Well 
Over Par—Hollinger 

Also Firm.

ftredded Wheat Shows 
.fgimer Tendency — Some 
^ Weakness in Maple Leaf.

New Regulations, Rather Than 
Crop Report, Apparently 

Responsible for Dip.
aiT day.

Main 1471,
ySK, r.Vu.r-Mif.M
the year to date, did not lead to any 
activity in the stock on the Standard 
Exchange, only a lew shares coming out, 
but what transactions there

atlllan wm the only Issue In 
>h trading was of appreciable ex- 
'ou the Toronto Exchange yeoter- 
and the general tone was rather 

«• altho reactions, save in one or 
egeea were unimportant. Brasil - 
State, at 48 8-4, unchanged from 
irdsy. but showed the lose of a full 
, «t the close. The stock Is now 
a#»early four poflN^ below the 
“%,el reached last weeW.v Bar- 
—-dipped 1-4 to 111-4 on light 
K while Maple Leaf lost 18-8 
il» B-8, and Smelters was shaded 
ap|68-4. Steamships common was 
UVe, but firmed up 1-4 to 451-2 
a Mm preferred came out 8-8 lower 
61-8.

Interest was shown In tran- 
ASkmT1*" Shredded Wheat at 104, 

points higher than the prevloue 
hut six points below the level 

In the year. The partial rally 
MriHis that a more hopeful view is 
Ithe earning» prospects of the 

nany, government restrictions hav- 
*T(Bpalred revenue considerably. 
iarch common, which early In the 
resold at 89, came out at 46 yes- 
ay. In the bank stocks, an Incl- 

the good demand for Bank of 
■a Sootla shares at the minimum 
• of 248. The war loans were quiet, 
«Mt Issue, being somewhat easier, 
à# other two loans were firm, 
he day’s transactions: Shares, ex- 
"Vg ti mining stocks, 1,360; war 
«, 610.900.

C. A. BOGEHÏP,
General Hlanager.

New York, Dept, 9.—Stocks broke al
most violently In the latter part of to
day's session, the early and Intermediate 
periods having been characterized by un
usual dulness arid Unimportant price 
changes.

The decline which extended from 2 to 
4 points, among the more speculative fa- 

attho the set- 
the publics-

S
were were

at the firm quotation of 10.00, tho the 
final bid dropped to 9.50.
2?îS,t'B-.r#pïf*tl0?wfor wlde swings In 
either direction, the movement was re
garded here as more or less manipula- 

lt dld “2* b»ve the effect of 
*"part‘n* any marked strength to the 

list. Both the Porcupine and Cobalt 
groups, lh fact, showed some irregularity, 
»ut there were no material recessions, 
whlls a number of issues recorded mod

al ns. The volume of dealings 
83,000 shares, a relatively large

1 4

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
In view of

IS;:vorltes .lacked explanation, 
back was coincident wrth 
tlon of . the crop report ae of Sept. 1.

As a metier of fact, the report was 
•far from adverse, except as it relatée 
to the outlook for corn, which indicated 
further severe deterioration from the 
showing of the previous month.

Grains and other Important cereals 
were quite as good, If not decidedly bet
ter than the estimates of the preceding 
month, the outlook as a whole indicating 
vabt Improvement over August forecasts.

Students of market conditions were 
disposed to offer other reasons for the 
precipitate decline, 
marked thgitnauguratlon of the new stock 
exchange regulation requiring members 
to make dally reports of their bank 
loans. This rule is expected to reduce 
the activities of pools and cliques, as 
well as numerous individual speculators 
whose activities have recently been the 
•cause of adverse criticism.

8reek In Steel.
As the màrkét’s barometer. United 

States Steel was subjected to the heav
iest selling at an extreme decline of 34 
points, only a fraction of which was re
gained. Other industrials and high-grade 
rails yielded easily, the closing bringing 
a, few feeble rallies. Sales amounted to 
336,000 shares.

International bonds, notably 
municipals, wjre, firm, but Liberty 3%’s 
and other domestic Issues yielded vari
ably. Total sales (par value) were 16,- 
775.000.

Old United States bonds were 
changed on call.

h MM’Tto
1U>« 4SS1—4IH

"A TAKEN

ho-slovaks

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

, Gold-
Apex ........ . .
Boston Creek .....
Davidson ......
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ..
Dome, Mines ..
Eldorado ...

„ Hdlllnger COn.
3" Inspiration ...

Keora .........
Kirkland Lake 

93 L«ke § tore ..
4414 Mclnt) re .
78 Moneta 

103%

TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. Bid. Ask. Bid.

:::::::: ?5%

. Cyaifkmld com.
Ames-Holden com.......

do. prefeared ........
Barcelona ..... ......
Brasilian T„ L. St P.
B. C. Fishing .............
F. N. Burt prêt..........
Canada Bread com...
C. Car St F. Co...........

do, preferred .........
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred .........
Can, St. Lines com...

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can, Loco, com. ...

do. preferred ....
CltFnDairy com, .. 

do. preferred ..
Cnnlagas .................
Cons, Smelters ....
Consumera' Gas ..
Crow's Nest .........
Dome........................
Dom, Canners .... 

do. preferred ...
D. 1. St Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp. .
Duluth - Superior
La Rose .................
Mackey common .

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com, '.

do, preferred ...
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred ..
Mines . 

urt com. 
erred ..

Penmans common ..
Petroleum ...................
Prov. Paper com, ...
Quebec I*. H. ft- P..
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred .........
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred ........
Shredded Wheat com.
Stand. Chem. com... 

do. preferred ......
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred .................. 97%
Tooke Bros, com.
Toronto Railway 11%
Trethewey
Tuokette common .. 25
Twin City common ,n,... 46
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ..
Dominion ..
Hamilton ...

Application has been made for the list- N^va^cotià.••••••••••• **|
In* on the Standard Exchange of the ottlwa * 5”
Mettle Odld Mines, Ltd. The .stock has ^tawa ........... .Ifll

fejMWMMe-. mêm * ^work is in progress underground, and Cs^a(g ^Sed ...................148%
arrangements have been made fpr In- Canada permanent 
stallatlon of machinery, , , Hamilton Provident

Huron ft Brie . 
do. 20 p.c. paid ....

Landed Banking ....
London ft Canadian.
National Trust ........... .
Toronto Gen, Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage ..................134

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Iron .....
Electric Development .... 85
Penmans ......... ,..........
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario ...... ...
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 5 p.c.........
Sao Paulo .....................
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1936 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1987 ...

-8Am

‘li%
erate 
reao 
total.

Among the Porcupines, Hollinger, Lake 
Shore, Davidson and Apex were definite
ly firm. The first named sold at from 
6.10 to 6.15, Lake Shore, at 70, was at 
the best level of the movement. David
son advanced %. to 34%, and Apex was 
active and strong at 3%. Porcupine 
Crown ruled strong for a time, selling 
as high as 14%, but weakened to 18%, 
closing without net change, Schumacher 
was off %, at 19%: McIntyre a point low
er, at 148, and west Dome unchanged, 
at 11.

In the Cobalts, a feature was the ac
tivity and firmness In Tlmlekamlng, 
which accounted) for nearly 11,000 shares, 
end advanced %, to 80%. The repo 
the possibilities of the property Is
dently proving no disappointment!__
inley-Darragh reacted a%olnt, to 42, and 
La Rose, at 50, also showed the loss of a 
point. Crown Reserve was off %, at 19, 
and Ophlr % lower, at 6%. Trethewey 
was firm, at 37%. and Beaver held at 
30, Rockwood Oil, at 26, showed no 
change.

...... 88
hed :• M

.. 42% 

.. 51
as 14%

14% 12%
50 9.50I —The Town of '# 

Serbian railway. t J 
of the tram- i 

N Mwn by thajf 
Mng up theb»f 
pk, according to.

There has been? 
h of this.
[de the north of 
py *s retreating- 
[upply by poison- 
HI as by other 
I back. He i, 
Ptlred as far as' 
vsk. The allied 
lontact with the 
Ms engagement
have been lndl- 
the enemy pur- parovek. w

84% %.' $6 ■•t Today’s session19 .5.16 5,0038 2« .. b90 7%1 • • 
67%

to..... 149
.........  .Vi

95
-, ; 7104 Newray Mines ..

Porc. V. ft N. T....t
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale-'.. 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston .....
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughea .......
Thompson-Krist ....
West Dome Con.'.. 
Wasaplka .

Stiver—
Adanac /...
Bailey ........
Beaver ....
Chambers-Ferland ' 
Conlagas
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ......... .....
Gifford ...................
Gould Cop. .......
Great Northern .. 
Hargraves ...... ,
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ......... i.
Lorrain ... .•..............
La Rose .....................
McKlnley-Darragh .. 
Mining Corp. ...
Niplssing .........
Ophlr .......
Peterson Lake . 
RIght-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf t....,
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmlekamlng ."., 
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufer ........
York, Ont. ..

MlsceHaneou 
Vacuum Gas ..... 
Rockwoqd .........

16% 14%67 ;;v ” 14. 90 87 14 1345•... « •.
84

250
:

Iio.40
CORN PRICES RISE 

ON FEAR OF FROST
24%rt on 

evl- 
Mc-

17146%
21 19s'.is 23 1940 39

70 French13ÎÔ0 1198 ... 30 25.. 62% 62%
41 8« 75 2 Serious Damage in North Da

kota and Widespread Injury 
is Apprehended.

3%80 78 un-30 . 29%1 6*
REPORT RICH GOLD FIND 

IN NORTHERN MANITOBA
:-v n 10119 117% 2.6098executed. I

.—Dora Kaplan. 1 
of the Boiehe- 1 

i-as executed on $ 
a Moscow de 
nzetger of Ber-

20 1845 4 1%:: S 2s$ÊÊË£- . ■ —•—

1 Drop in Customs Receipts More 
-Than Offset by Gains 

Elsewhere.

Placer Deposits Likely to Cause Big 
Rush of Proepeetors.

The Manitoba Free Press of Sept. 6 
says: Fired Woodrow, superintendent 
of stationery for the provincial gov
ernment, returned today after an ab
sence of six weeks in the wilds df 
northern Manitoba Mr. Woodrow said 
he had been all thru that wonderful 
country between thp Pas and Hudson 
Bay and had been astounded at what 
he saw. He hints at haying been pre
sent at the discovery of a placer gold 
mining depoMt, which, In his opinion, 
"should result in one of the biggest 
gold rushes of the century very soon." 
Mr. \yopdrow refrains from telling the 
location of the find. *

40 36 4 8% Chicago, Sept. 9.—Dread of crop Im
pairment by frost carried values upward 
today In the com market. Prices dosed 
unsettled, %c to l%c net higher, with 
October.51.57% to 81.59%, and November 
$1.67% to $1.57%. Oats finished un
changed to %c and %c up, and provisions 
varying fromTPte decline to 10c and. 12%c 
advance.

Chances of frost tonight over a wide 
section of the northern states brought 
about a prompt buying movement on the 
part of corn traders and kept bullish 
sentiment decidedly in evidence thruout 
the day. Ip this connection, reports of a 
killing frost in North Dakota were re
ceived with Interest, but most of the 
anxiety was in regard to possible dam
age elsewhere, as the prevailing tempera
ture wks almost everywhere below nor
mal. Late in the session the market was 
steadied somewhat by evenlng-up trans
actions to prepare for surprises which 
might develop in the government crop 
report, due after the close As expected, 
the official figure! showed a material 
reduction. Nevertheless, they were larger 
than the most optimistic private guess

Oats hardened with corn. Hedging by 
cash houses, tho, prevented any sharp 
advance.

Provisions average higher owing to an 
up turn-in the: hog" market, and because 
of large exports of meats last week. 
Trade was mainly In ribs................

Niplssing 
Pacific Bti 

pref
.9*15

•••••#•#6 34
8.95 5 4 i

It is recognized In Wall street that 
dhe policy of strict scaling down of 
loans which the exchange governors 
have been compelled to. insist upon 
has made & broad, active bull mar
ket this fall out oî the question, but 
brokerage houses être, In the main, 
taking their medicine without mak
ing wry faces. J. S. Bache and Co. 
comment aa follows:

“The warning of the money com
mittee against any excessive specu
lation was probably induced by the 
imminence of public participation In 
a rising market, excited by the suc- 

ssés of the allies. The prosperity 
of the west and south is ao great that 
with funds ip hand this fall there 
might be a great sweep Into the stock 
market on margin, entailing heavy 
borrowing by brokers, and, once 
started, the force of this would be 
well-nigh uncontrollable. A large 
part of these funds anyway, how
ever, will presumably seek the stock 
market In the way of outright pur
chase, partly for Investment but 
"mainly -for speculative holding. Un
der outright buying of this character 
thdsrise may continue in an orderly 
manner And not Interfere with the 
loan. In'fact," a chéri rfil; well-sus
tained stock market will be a senti
mental support, to the loan."

29 20do 77% 'si%
13.75

5.25
1

• •esse 50 
....... .. 19

2
50% 49

'is 12 41IF U<t' .76 2.50
8.90

86 FACTS AND FIGURES.10ism, Sept. 9.—An Increase of over 
rtknd a half million dollars In the 
nH3 ot the Dominion for the first 
months et the current, fiscal year 

d Aug. 31 Is shown by the financial 
»ient tor the month of August. Is- 
today by the department of finance. 
Increase Is encouraging, because of 
fact that customs collections have 
n.otf by approximately seven million
Jump in miscellaneous receipts, tov- 
lig, a number of the new war taxes, 
«6,803,987 for the April-August pert- 
;jl7, to $16,877,079 for the same period 
tear, makes up for the l»s 
i revenue and provides three 
ie twelve and a half millions Increase, 
rite the enforcement of the prohlbl- 
neasure, excise revenues have tn- 
ig -by over one million dollars, and 
ptiKeht railway receipts are higher, 
g total revenue for the five months' 
S-le 3118,360,920, as compared with 
,#5,600 for the ekriie. prirlod last year, 
b expenditures for the five months 
(totaled $63,580,275, as compared with 
■1,162 last year. For the month of 
Ht alone Canada spent $19,571,723 on
»:y«et .debt now stands at 81,198,- 
(BL-ia compared with $864,143,690 on

89 m6 5%15
10% 10...„ 40 

. •.106 
. :. 20 
.... 67%

4104 ON .1 %17%
60 TEMBKAMING 

ROCKWOOD 
OIL AND GAS

In This Week’s

Market Despatch

31 3073 72%i! Jonction 1419 2797%
Se 4%30 25 :DONALD 

Junction sTt. 3 1%60%
. ■ 28 26 £oeAt#. 11 r21

27 24%44%
18APPLY FOR LISTING

OF HATTIE MINES
STANDARD SALES.185% 185In cue- 

miUlons 202N NAUR.
186 Gold-

Apex ......... . o
Davidson ... 84
Dome M.l ÜO.OO 10.00 10.00 loioo 
Holly Con...5.10 6.16 6.10 6.15 
Iaike Shore. 79 ... ....
McIntyre, .. 149 ..., 148..,.
Newra^- m" ,L 'VSIlif"• l •••

Preston .... 8% ,f;
Schumacher.. I9%...>,. ... ...
T-Krlst .... - 6% 6%
W. D. Con.. 11% ... ,41 

Silver— '...J,
Bailey .,... 3%.

89% Beaver ..... 30 ...
... Crown Res. 19 ... ...
85 Gifford .......
84% Gt. North... 8% ...
86 Lia Rose...... 60 ...
80 McKln. Dar. 42% ... 42
76 Ophlr .......... 6 ...
83 Timlek. .... 30%...' „v
79 Trethewey.,. 27 27% 27

Miscellaneous—
96 Rockwood .. 25

Op. High- Low Cl. Sales. 
It ... ... 500
% 34% 34% 34% 1.750

6,000

188
I3

IMITED
SENT FREE UPON REQUEST r60

325-
ITO, ONT. 1,206

2.1Q0 Hamilton B. WillsIBBV1CB ft
iii zSI* ("Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. V. Curb

- 1504 Royal Bank Buildin*

!16
204 5(H)PRICE OF SILVER. 196 1,000

1,000
4,004)
6,500

:: il!NLondon, Sept. 9.—Bar silver. 49%d. 
New York, Sept. 9.—Bar silver. 99%c.7. )While less is being heard on this 

side of *.he Atlantic of the possibility 
of the Allied governmental declaring 
a premium on gold production, the 
question was never more prominent
ly before the minds of British flnan • 

600 clers than at present. Only a few 
days ago a meeting representative of 
the, gold mining industry of the em
pire was held In London. Lord Har
ris presided, and many notables were 
In attendance. It was decided to ap- 
point e. committee composed of Lord 
Harria. Sir Lionel Phillips, Major- 
General Sir Newton Moore, Edgar 
Taylor, D. O. Malcolm and Herbert 
Blyth, to prepare the gold producers’ 
case for presentation to the govern
ment. *

The memorial to be presented to 
aB the British Government lays stress 

upon the following points: (1) The 
fact that the price of other commo- 

Sales. dittos has risen at- least in the same 
65 66 1,300 ratio an the Increased cost of their

production, while gold, the cost of 
production of which has also In créas • 

„nn ed greatly, has been, paid for at the 
? boo fixed standard price in currency 
1*900 which, holding in view among other 
'$00 things the rates of exchange, has not 

been equivalent to the actual value 
of the metal. The gold, moreover, 

800 has been used to regulate exchanges, 
... which would have been still more 
600 adverse without it. 66» Value, there

fore, has been greater than a calcu
lation based solely upon rates of ex
change would Indicate. (2) The rise 
In the cost of freight, insurance and 
refining charges. (8) The actual de
crease -and the Imminent danger of 

1,000 a further diminution in the output 
9,800 because some of the mines have be

come unprofitable to work; And the 
further consideration that mines 
which can atlll be worked at a profit 
are obliged to exclude lower-grade 
ore hitherto treated. (4) The gen- 

1V eral effect of gold upon trade, rates 
of exchange and national credit.

The solution which the gold pro- 
200 ducers have In mind would not ren

der it necessary to make any altera
tion whatever In the mint price of 
gold.
should receive a figure more tiosely 
approximating to its real values as 

. measured ’by the exchanges than does 
the mint price.

It h likelv that the committee just 
500 appointed will draw up its statement 

7,300 of the case, arid leave the govern- 
800 ment’s advisers to decide what price 

they are prepared to give the mines 
for their product. An important ad
vantage of the exchange formula, If 
it were adopted, would be that as 
and when the exchanges were re- 

.... stored, the addition to the mint price 
i.700 payable to the producers would no 

900 longer be payable.

SHOWS HEAVY DECLINE200SON : IS CONFIDENT
IN LONDON MARKET

ON NEW YORK CURB. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

OonfederaUen Life Bldg., TOBQMTEi

1,000
3,000.. 90

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
Curb market yesterday: The market was 
largely a professional affair, with public 
interest centred in a few of the oil and 
mining Issues. Maxim Munitions, Aetna 
and U. S. Steamships were firm and in 
good demand. On the other hand United 
Motors and Wrlght-Martln were under 
professional pressure, but yielded only 
fractionally. Federal Oil was firm. Some 
excellent buying has been going on in 
Gtonrock, Island Oil Coeden ft Co., Okla
homa Producing ft Refining and Federal 
OH for some time past. Tonopah Exten
sion sold ex-dividend 5 cents a share to
day and exhibited quiet strength.

89 6>o4nt la

UNCTION Ml
2 13,05.ndon, Sept. 9.—The stock market 

itataed a confident tone today on 
week-end news, which brought a 
ber •( Investment orders from the 
law*.- French fives were the favor- 
tn the funds section, tho a good 

neat was transacted In other allied 
u. Home rails, mines, and oils were 
■ end shipping shares rallied, but 
inline rails were flat on reports that 
government will not 

tod rates. Russian

U....S, Government’s Report
Shows Improvement, How

ever, in Spring Wheat.

i
1,608 
3,600 

6% ... 2,000 
30. 30% 10,800

27% 400
1,000

1. B. LEVACK 
i Junction 184* TANNER, GATES &, CO.

DOMINION BANK BUILDING, 
(Third Floor).

Corner. King and "Kongo g to. 

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1866,

93
Washington, Sept. 9.—Heavy decline In 

the condition of the corn crop caused a 
reduction of 317,800,009 bushels lh today’s 
department of agriculture forecast of 
production compared with last month’s 
estimate. Spring wheat production, how
ever, showed improvement, with an In
crease of 21,000,000 bushels in the esti
mated production, making a total wheat 
crop this year of 899,000 000 bushels.

Forecasts of crop production (Sept. 1) 
follow:

Soring wheat. 343.000,000.
All wheat. 899,000,000.
Corn. 2.972,000,000.
Oats. 1,477,000.000.
Barley. 236.000.000.
Buckwheat, 20,100.000. —
White potatoes. 386,000.000.
Flax, 15.900,000.

K 95
94%

NEW YORK STOCKS.sanction in
issues closed

;feney was In better supply and dls- 
woet; rates were easy. .

TORONTO SALES. A J. Wright ft Co., members Now 
York Stock Exchange, Standard Bank 

ion Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» In 
1VU New York stocks, with total sales, 

follows : •

B
Hogs Op. High, Low. Cl. 

Bank N. S. ..248 248 248 248
Barcelona ... 11 11% 11% 11
Brazilian ... 43 43% 42% 42
Can. Gen. E1.103 103 103 103
Dom. Iron .. 63 63 63 63
Imp. Bank ..186 185 186 185
I# Rose........ SO 60 60 60
Mackay ........ 78 78 78 78
Maple L. >..118% 118% 118% 118% 
Monarch .... 45 46 46 45
Royal Bank. .208 208 208 208
Russell M. .. 85 85 86 85
Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
S Wheat ...104 104 104 104
Steel of Can. 73 73 78 73
Steamships.. 46 
do. pref. ... 78 

Trethewey .. 27 
War I*. 1926. .96 
War L„ 1981. 95 
War L., 1937. 94

Sales J. P. CANNON & CO.LEMIEUX ACT DEFIED
STATES ELIAS ROGERS

120

STOCKS OFF AT CLOSE 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

590 STOCK -fflOKBRS.

' Members Standsrd Stock Exchange. 
X 68 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

Trunk Lines and Grangers— 
Op. High. Low, Cl 

. 66% 56%

. 16% ... .

1
IBS DUNN, 
allege 3329. 76

1 B. ft Ohio... 65
600 Erie..............  ,U7a

6 do. 1st pr... 31%........................
16 Gt. Nor. pr,. 92% 92%* 92% 92%
M New Haven.. 44% 45%. 43% 41%
15 N. Y. C.........74% 74% 73% 73%
20 Rock Iel. ... 26% 26% 25% 25%

100 St. Paul .... 63% 54 52% 53
Pacifies and Southerns— 

Atchison .... 86% 86% 86
C. P. R......... 161 161 160

47 Mo. Pac.........
Nor. Pac. ... „vts
South. Pac... 87.%
South. Ry. ..26%

.

^fende, B.C., Be/pt. ».—No conces
sions have yet been made by the mine 
gators here up to date, 
ang Rogers of Toronto, president 

#**8 company, who Is here on the 
Fy home from the coast, has given 

an Interview In which he says

100II do the reet. j700 iï.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Brompton Paper and Dominion 
Bridge Are Two of 

Strongest Features.

50
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS100M are out on strike in violation 

utne Lemieux Act, ot their agree- 
~®t’ and ot the advice of their dts- 

iKIOl officers, who he daims have ad-
wd t hen) ■

86 300
»y LUMSDBN BUILOINO160

24% 24 24%
90% 90 90
87% 86% 86% 800
26% 25% 25% 3,800

Union Pac, ..124% 125 123% 123% 2,600
Coalers—

Ches. & O... 67 .............. ...
Col. F. St I... 46% 46% 46% 36%
Lehigh Val.. 61 61 60% 60%
Penna. 43% 44 43% 44
Reading ........ 89% 90 88% 88%

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Allts-Chal. .. 31% 31% 31 31
Am. Can. ... 46%
Am. Wool ... 57%
Anaconda ...
Am. C. O.... 42
A. Sugar Tr.,108 
Baldwin .... 92
B. S. B. .
B, R. T.
Car Fdry.
Chino .
C. Leather... 68 
Corn Prod 
Crucible .
Distillers 
Goodrich
G, N. Ore.... 32 ............ . ...
Int. Paper .. 53% 53% 54% 53
' unotlve.. 66 66 65% 65%

. Petrol..103% 103% 101 101%
...................28% 28% 28% 28%
Marine pr. ..102 108 101 101% 17,400
Nevada Con,. 20%
Pressed Steel. 68% .. .
Ry. Spring ..
Rep. Steel ..
Rubber......... 61%............ .

lng .... 78% 78%- 77 77%
Fdrles.. 82 82% 81% 81%

24 
. 90s27 27 27

96 96 96
95 95 __95%
94 93% 94%

100
1500O, ONT. otherwise. 18.700

16.700 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSManitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. *2.11%.

American Corn (Track,
No. 8 yellow, xlln dried,

■ Montreal, Sept. 9.—Canadian stocks 
were firm to strong this morning, with 
business in comparatively small volume, 
but prices yielded slightly in practically 
all directions during the afternoon.

On the stronger side for the day were 
principally Brompton Paper, which held* 
unchanged at- 60, its best quotation of 
the year, on a turnover of about 900 
shares, and Dominion Bridge, with a 3- 
polnt rise to 128. Laurentlde Power, 
however, weakened to 68 asked at the 
close.

The more active stocks In the balance 
of the list were Steel of Canada and 
Dominion Iron, both of vyhlch were frac
tionally higher In the morning, but weak
ened in the afternoon.

In bonds the third war loan at 94 
or unchanged, was the 'most active 
Issue.

Total lmslnesB for the day, as com
pared with the corresponding day a year
ago:

Shares—1918, 6198; 1917, 1622.
Unlisted Shares—1918, 695; 1917, 122.
Bonds—1918, $31,800; 1917, 3102,600.

an guaranteed
MONEY AND EXCHANGE TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1814

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* 

TORONTO

200UNLISTED STOCKS.i
-London,
wru

Sept. 9.—Money, 3 per cent, 
rates,, short and three month 

per cent,

BwWbrook ft Cronyn, exchange brokers, 
ck*lng exchange rates as follows : 

jjlv ,. Buyers, Seller», Counter.
1 59-64 1 15-16 pm.*

ŒPt.i««.,. par, par,
484,65 484.80 487

ltitJjVV,485-70 485.85 488
JR*** !0 New York ; Sterling demand,

Heron ft Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
the «losing bids and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market) yesterday, as fol
lows ;

Toronto), 
nominal.

No. 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal. 
Ontario Oats (New Crop), According to 

Freights Outside).
No. 2 white, 76c to 78c.
No. 3 white, 76c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis, in Store, Mont
real).

No. 3 winter, per car lot, $3.31.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 32.87.
No. 2 spring, $2.26.
No. 3 spring, $2.22,

Pass (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (New Crop), According to Freights 
Outside).

Malting, $1.03 to $1.05.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, nominal

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality (old crop), 111.2».

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality, 110.86 Montreal; $10.85 
Toronto, old cron.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, . Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $36.40.
Shorts,-per ton, $41.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $13 to $1»; mixed, per 

ton, $16 to $17.

.
Asked. Bid. 1,400

46% 45% 46% 1,100
: 57% 56% 66% 900

68% 68% 66% 67 6,800
42 41 41

108 107 107
92 88% 89% 17,500

85% 85% 84 84 8,300
38% 38% 38% 38%
86% 86% 85% 85% 1,800
39% 39% 39% 39% .....

68 67% 67% 400
42% 42% 41% 41% 4,200
67% 67% 66% 66% 1,70(1
56% 66% 55% 55%
46%..............

5051Abttlbl Power com..., 
Brompton common ...
Black' Lake common, 

do, preferred .......
do. Income bonds ..

C. P. R. notes ....................  100
Carriage Fact, com. ... 15

do. preferred .............
MacDonald Co., A.,,,,,

do. preferred ......... .
North Am. P. & P....
Steel ft Rad. com.........

do. preferred ...........
do, bonds

Volcanic Gas St Oil...
Llnderman Steel ........
Dom. Fdy. ft Steel com.... 86

do. preferred .... «.........
Wayagamack Pulp . X....

PNG tin. 61
6%%to% ) Established 1889.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A. 
Chartered Accredit, Trustee, etc.

TORONTO.

3133 400T. 98
res sad Hogs
TY 50

19%20%
CENTRAL CANADA DIVIDEND.

tobtral Canada Loan and Savings 
opauy directors have declared a 

of 2 1-2 p.c., payable October 
R. Shareholder a of record Sept. 16»

,jp GRAIN AT* WINNIPEG.

91 McKINNON BLOG.33% What Is claimed is that they[O, Janet, <28* 20
. 65 t

63 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept. 9.—Beef, extra India 
mess. 3706.

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137g.

Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs..

-951101 1.2%13% 300
83%I hisey. 

ell. 309»
1 KICK 
•XT. 2934

600
93 91 Locomotive 

) Mtoml ..
. 52 50

COTTON GINNED IN U. S. 
ESTABLISHES A RECORD

[JdP«g, Sept, 9,,—Grain receipts at 
*eS *re increasing dally, more par- 
r y as to wheat, the month being 
w for southern Manitoba, Oat» 
"2%o higher for October and %c 
^or December.
clesed 9c higher for October, 9%q 
tor November, and 6c higher for

f.Bacon,
152s.

Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s; do., heavy-35 to 40 lbs., 159s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167a. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 128s. 
Lard, prime western. In tierce», 149s 6d; 

American refined, pails, 152s; .American 
refined, boxes. 150s.

Tallow, Australian in London. 72s. 
Ttirpentine spirits, 126s.
Rosin, common, 64s’ 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d.
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene. No. 3, Is 3%d.

NS MINES ON CURB. 900
400

68 68% 66% 66%
91% 91% 90% 90% 3,400 

• 200

Park, «el* Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on tlxe New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 

Bid. Asked.

Up to Sept. 1 More Than Million Bales 
Have Been Handled.

Smeltin 
Bteel . —
Texas Oil ...167% 157% 155 155
U. 8. Steel...112 112. 108% 109% 10S.900
•Utah Cop. ... 85 85 " 83 83% 1.700
Westinghouse -43% 43% 43 43 1,600
Woolworth ..20% 20% 20% 20% .....

Total sales, -339.300.

ED follows:
Beaver ...............« •

•Buffalo ..................
Crown Reserve ... 
Dome Lake 
Dome Extension .
Hollinger ............
Kerr Lake...........
La Rose ......... .
McKlnley-Darragh
McIntyre ...............
Niplssing..............
Peterson Lake ......
Tlmlekamlng .............
Vlpond ........... i..........
West Dome Cons. ...

Washington, Sept. 9.—More cotton 
was ginned this year prior to Sept 1 
than In any previous year Ini the his
tory of American cotton growing.

The census bureau announced to 
day in Its first report of the season 
that 1,039,620 bales had been ginned.

The largest quantity 
ginned to Sept. 1 was 850.668 bales. 
In 1916, when 7.5 per cent of the 
crop was ginned to that date. Gln- 
nlngs reported today comprise 9.3 per 
cent of the 11,187,000 bale crop fore
cast from Aug. 26 conditions by the 
department of agriculture.

FEW BUSINESS FAILURES.

Peg .... 29 31, markets ; « Oats—October, 
jv~' close 83%c; November, open

80140.
50 1.00

20. 18 CHICAGO MARKETS.12 142"*~Ootober, open 83.90, Close $3.95; 
2£r*r’ open *3.80. close $3.84%; De- 

«Pen $3.71. close $3.71%. 
URces : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 86%c: 
STh_0’ Lreed’ 82%c; No. 2 feed, 76%c. 
Wlty-No. 3 C.W., 81.07; No. 4 C.W., 
•S'. Rejected, 95c; feed, 90c.
"■«-No. 1 N.W.C., 84.10.

Collsg# lit 
dels 2946 
«Uon 46(4

1613 J. p. Bickell ft Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. Hlga. Low. Clue. Close.

...156% 157% 156% 167 
.. 157 168% 157 157%
... 156% 157% 156% 157%

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car tote, per ton, 58.60 to $9.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.17 per buaheL 
No. 2 spring, $2.12 per bushel.
No. 3 goose, $2.08 per bushel,
Oats (old), 92c to 98c per bushel 
Rye—According to eample, nominal. 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $22 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $19 per ton.

.........is.00

...........5.75
5.25

'6.25
50 52 NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell ft Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High, Low. Close. Close. 

Jan.' .. 88.98 34.15 33.40 33.96 33.90
Mar. .. 33.96 34.12 33.36 33.77 33.73
May .. 34.1» 34.12 33.33 33.72 33.81
July ..34.16 34.10 33.70 33.70 ........
Oct. .. 34.70 34.75 34.20 34.76 34.66
Dec. .. 34.00 34.20 33.55 33.98 33,99

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Sept. 9.—Cotton futures 
closed irregular. Sept., 24.66l Oct^, 24.32; 
Nov., 24.11; Dec., 23.93; Jan., 23.78." "

heretofore ... 40 42 Corn—
Sept.
Oct. .
Nov. .

Oats—
Sept. ... 70% 71 70% 70%
Oct.......... 72% 72% 72% 72%
Nov. fc... 73% 74 73% 78%
Sept. -7. 41.50 41.60 41.40 41.40

B41.40

81. 1.60 166%
157%
156%

9.26TO TOTAL CLEARANCES.

Yesterday. Last 
442,000».
170,000 406,060

.... 10 11
30 31PRIMARIES.

Whnt- Y**terday" Lt" wk- 
«S?,!1 ■••• 4,387,000 

.. 658,000
«Seliïî."" 815’000

.. 381,000
2,100,000

: j71-000

t year. 
344,000 e"NS 14 16 70% Wheat and flour

Corn ........... .
Oats ....................

•—None.

:n 12 72%Lt. yr.
1,299,000

347,000
247.000
194,000

73%
STOP «OUTPUT OF FORDS.

Detroit, Sept. 9.—Production of motor 
cars by the Ford Motor Company has 
been suspended entirely, It was officially 
announced at the plant here today. The 
move will enable the company to devote 
its entire facilities to government work, 
the announcement said.

CANNOT COMPEL INFORMATION.

Quebec, Sept, 9.—In practice court to
day, Justice Dorton decided that the 

27.00 courts could not force Col. $fachln of
26.75 Ottawa to give figures on the number 

of draftees enlisted under the Military
23.75 : Service Act since that Information Is of 
23.90 I vital Importance to" the "state.

DNT.
ARANTEED 

.AGMAN, SSL 
toe. 3355.

41.40
41.60Oct. TOTAL VISIBLE".

Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt, rt. 
..56,606,000 48,531,006 8,686,066 

3,223,000 5,230.000 2.117,000 
..21,893,004 19,310,000 8,*67,000

Lard-
Sept. ..... .....
Oct. ...... 26.80 20.85 26.80 26.85

R'bs—
Sept............................................A23.85
Oct.........  24.05 24.12 24.00 24.00

Buplneee failure» in Canada as re
ported by R. G. Dun and ■ Oo„ num
bered only eight last week as com
pared with fifteen for the correspond
ing week last year.

Wheat
Com ,.. 
Oats ....

2,356,000
111,000

1
AiÉfcie

"1

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

IS Sterling Bank _

25 Standard Reliance ' 

10 Imperial Oil 
SO Atlantic Sugar Pfd.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

h

s

\

COLLECTION BUSINESS
The officers of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce realize the importance of 
promptness in making collections, and 
the Bank offers unusually efficient ser
vice in this department.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

*

BOARD OF TRADE

TORONTO MONTREAL
In meklng en Investment the selection of the security 4e the meet 
Important factor. Write "us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News."Telephenea Main 272-273.
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SIMPSON'S Young'Men’s Fall Suits
loon

MwmHiw, Crepe de Chine and Heavy 
Jap Silk, $2.95 and $3.95

\ H.

Notions 'King 8

The Popqiar Kind by the Famous AmericanWaists at $1.95 IBS:Corticelli White Tape, 6- 
yard roll. Special, 2 rolls tor So.

Rick Rack Braid In white, 
4-yard bolt. Special, 2 bolts 
for 16c.

VÀMx1Makers—Hart, Schaffner A Marx.Small lots of various Silk Waists 
which we cannot repeat. Black, navy, 
Copenhagen and grey meesallnee, a few 
crepe do chines in light colors, and à 
quantity of good, reliable white habutal 
eilks. Popular styles. Sizes 32 to 44 in 
the lot. No phone orders. Today $1.95.

Developed in green and brown, mill-fin
ished worsteds, with novelty stripe effects; 
single-brfcasted, three-button form-fitting 
sacque, with the new rope shoulder, full skirt 
and slash pockets; manufactured by the cele
brated American makers, Hart; Schaffner & 
Marx; sizes 35 to 40, at $50.00.

Dark grey mill-finished worsted* with in
visible overcheck pattern ; single-breasted,* 
three - button conservative sacque model; 
sizes 36 to. 44. Price $28.00. j

i
. Black Silk Military Braid, 
% inch. Special, yard. 14c,

Bfack and Tan Mercerized 
■Women’s Shoe Lacea Special, 
2 pairs for 16c.

Eldorado Pin Sheets, 1(0 finest 
quality brass pins to dheet. Spe
cial, 2 sheets for 16c.

B. P. C. Crochet Cotton, in 
white and ecru; all sizes. Spe
cial, 1 balls for 35c.

Knitted Dish Cloths. Special

Women’s Jail and Winter Suits $35.00© Ü■I
m

The Greatest Collection at This Popular Price 
That We Have Ever Offered

\ Dozens of styles from Which to choose, covering the ever-popular 
/ tailored and semi-tailored, with or without belt, and made with dressy 

convertible collars. Some are braid or button trimmed.
^-4 Colors black, navy, brown, green or grey, in serge, gabar-
iV dine or cheviot’; splendid value at $35.00.

4 •:

Gingham House Dresses 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE

•r

El
Women who need extra large house 

dresses will appreciate this splendid offer. 
Grey and white striped gingham, with Beit, 
pocket and culls of plain grey, chambray. 
Sizes 41 to 51. No phone orders, exchanges 
or refunds. $2.26 value. Tddi

r
<• - A.,18c.

Mending Wool in skeins, in 
black, tan. white and natural. 
Special, skein, 6e.-ay, $1.00. mm»*

10 o’Clock Bargain Today

Women’s Dresses at $12.95
w

Combinations $1.98
The Celebrated Harvey Brand That 
Meets the Demands of All Women

P’10k and 14k Gold Brooches 
and Pendants. Top Coats $25.00 "

Half Price Popular Style» for Young Men at a Popular ;,

iiFormerly $14.95 to $18.50
They're such smart frocks at the price that wise women will be 

here sharp at 10 o'clock today to be sure of getting orie. •
Street frocks of serge and dressier ones of silk poplin. Knife- 

pleated and tucked skirts, embroidered and. braid-trimmed bodices. Col
ors tan, grey, navy, green or black. On sale at 10 o'clock today, $12.05.

Special Offer for Today in

Fall weight Egyptlari'^cotton. High 
neck and long sleeves, low neck and 
short sleeves, or Dutch neck and elbow 
sleeves. Knee and ankle length drawers. 
Both styles. Extra value today, $1.98.

WOMEN'S WHITE SAXONY FLAN-
Mother-

Price.Set with pearls, amethysts, peri
dots and aquamarines in dainty de
signs. Regular $8.00 to $10.00. 
Clearing today half price.

PENDANTS OF 10K. OR 14K. 
GOLD, eet with pearls, peridots, 
amethysts and some with diamonds, 
16-inch soldered link chaîne. Reg
ular $8.00 to $16,60. Clearing to
day, half price.

kV:
7Made from a fawn covert cloth; double-breasted in 

button form-fitting model, with all around belt and velvet 
lar; sizes 35 to 40, at $25.00.

Made from a dark grey cheviot, in the standard fly-front 
Chesterfield model; lined throughout; sizes 36 to 46, at $24.00,

■

NELETTB 
Hubbard with high neck, V-neck or 
square neck. Yokes of Swiss embroidery 
or hemstitching. Also pyjama style 
fronts braid trimmed. A splendid offer
ing, today, $1.95.

• WOMEN'S WHITE FLANNELETTE 
UNDERSKIRTS, with- deep flounce. 
•Regularly $1.85. Special today, 79c.

WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS, 
in fall weight. Vests have high necks 
and long Sleeves. Drawers are ankle 
length. Colors white or natural. Greatly 
reduced for today, per garment, 39c. i

CHILDREN’S FLEECE - LINED 
SLEEPERS, of soft cotton, In light or 
heavy weight, white and natural. Sizes 
1 to 10 years. In the Whltewear De
partment. Priced according to age 90c 
to $1.26.

NIGHTGOWNS, ’ “4

Women’s Rich Plush Coats $32.50,
They are of silky Esqutmette plush from Salts, the renowned maker, 

whose name appears on the label of each çoat.
Made in dressy full style, with broad belt, large crush collar and 

cuffs, and fancy colored linings. Repeat orders qf these wlU have to 
sell at $40.00, so buy today. Sale price, $83.50.

Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 Colored Oxford
Girls’ Q
Comfortable X

Rain 
Capes *

$$2.50 Table 
Cloths at $1.95,

Work Shirts 79c i
Enemy’s 

as PreJ
Grey mixtures and other colored patterns—collar at- I 

tached—pocket—large roomy bodies; manufacturers’ I 
samples and broken ranges; sizes 14 to 17. Regularly 1 
$1.00 and $1.25. Today, 79c. J 1

Sensational 10 to 11 Sale!
Misses’ New Velour Coats 

$42.50 and $45 Values—$34.75

Serviceable quality damask — 
good designs. Size 62 x 82 inches. 
Today, $i:95.

$7.60 TABLE NAPKINS AT $4.96 
DOZEN—All pure linen—assorted 
designs. Splendid washing and 
wearing quality. Size 21 x 21 in. 
Limited quantity to clear. $7.50 
value. Rush price today, per dozen, 
$4.95. ' .

Special Purchase
Wonderful little capes that 

will go like hot cakes at such 
a low price, A thoroughly 
waterproof,, rubberized mate
rial In an attractive battle
ship grey. The good fitting 
hood is plaid lined. Sizes 6 
to 14 years. No exchanges, 
no refunds, no C.O.D.'s. To
day only $1.98.

AIR F

Military
2 Good Underwear Values

ÿReflecting the Leading High-Class Modes and 
Beautifully Finished in Every Particular.

Only 50 coats on sale for just one hour—10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
today. The miss who wants a high-grade coat at a moderate 
price knows what that means.

They are of heavy velour in a host of charming styles, with huge 
collars ot self, keramt or plush, novelty pockets and button trimming. 
Collars burgundy, taupe, brown and green. $42.50 and $45.00 values. 
Today, $84.76.

MEN'S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR, 90c—Shirts and drawers 
for fall and winter wear. Natural shade—soft, warm, silky fleece 

. Sizes 84 to 44.. Special today, garment, 90«.
MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR. 75c—Fall and winter weight- 

natural mottled shades—elastic ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 
44. Special today, garment, 75c.

Goddess Corsets $3.00 in
Front Lace—Special Value

Made of extra quality Batiste and Coutil. 
Medium and low bust styles, with long 
graceful, hips. Best boning throughout 
8 strong elastic hose supporters, rubber fin
ished. Wide elastic insert at back. Special 
value, $8.00.

81
BLEACHED SHEETS $2.89 PER 

PAIR—Lese than wholesale price. 
Made from a good, strong quality 
bleached cotton. Size 70 x 90 in. 
Finished hemmed. Special today, 
pair, $2.89.
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Boys’ Work Shirts 59cana

$1.25 end $1.00 Values
Manufacturers’ samples—large collection of different styles. 

Collar attached and pocket. Sizes 1$ to 
and $1.2$. Today, clearing, etc.

.1 78c CEYLON FLANNELS AT 
49c—Big range of stripes, suitable 
f6r winter shirts, pyjetdâs, etc.; $0 
inches wide. Clearing today, yard,

Misses' Skirts $4.$5
Special Value

Girls' Coats $7.50
$10.50 Values

i Girls' Dresses $3.95
For FaU Wear

. Regularly $l.v. ,
4 . 49c. —Splendid tor either school or 

dressy wear are these smart 
f shepherd checks. Made ons- 

piece style, with gathered sklrv, 
chic pockets and button trim
ming. Refund collar of white 
pique. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

2 Good Values—BOYS
Winter weight—made of good 

quality wool curlcloth. Belted 
novelty styles, with convertible 
collar and button trimming. 
Half lined. Colors navy, green 
and taupe. Sizes 6 to 12 years.

$8.00 TABLE COVERS AT $1.18 
Battenberg LAOSSilk Poplin Skirts — Smart 

styles, with- novelty pockets ana
< —Hand-made 

Table Covers. Size 64 x 54 Inches. 
Just the' size -for the dining-room 
table. Beautiful designs.

$4.50 WHITE SATIN 
SPREADS, $8.85—English make-
large else.

HEAVY
BLANKETS. $6.69—Lovely
quality, snowy white, with pink or 
blue borders—ribbon bound. Large 

torches.^ Extra spe-

fancy stltchlnge and embroid
eries.I ill ‘ Wool Tweed Suits $9.50.

New Trencher style, tailored from an Imported tweed in medium 
grey, showing a broken check pattern. Single-breasted. 3-button 
model, form retaining fronts aad shoulders, notch lapels loose belt 
With buckle. Fancy Slash pelt pockets and twill body linings.
Srs are lined. Boys 7 td 17 years. Sizes 25 to 35. $9.50.

1Colors navy, black, 
brown and green. Today, $4.9».1 BED-i:m r a

Misses’ New Silk Frocks, Popularly Priced
That lustrous satins and soft taffetas are to be more favored than jev$y|in the coming sea

son is shown by ÿie pretty new frocks that crôwd the Misses’ Section.

m ii
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Chinchilla Reefers, $11.00.
Made from dark naw blue chinchilla coating In a smart double-J 

breasted model. Close fitting black collar, full back with half belt, H 
emblem on sleeves, and est-ln pockets with top flaps. Brass G.R. 1 
buttons and red flannel linings. Boys 8 to 10 years. $11.00.
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size, 72 x 81 
rial, pair, $6.69.

SATEEN COMFORTERS. $8.00— 
Pretty satin borders—extra well 
quilted. Size Î2 x 72 Inches. Beau
tiful range of colors. Special, $8.00.

Simpsen’e—Fourth Floor.

| 1

A score of styles are there, featuring close-fitting or flowing sleeves of self or georgette, 
graceful surplices, long apron panels, collarless neck lines, and many buttons; colors reindeer, 
taupe, beaver, green, peacock, Foch and navy blue, and black; moderately priced at $25.00.

j 3000 Yards
75c Brocaded Coal
Linings 59c

5000 Yards
69c and 75c Plain

- Sateens 59c

■

u
i X

1 The greatest event In the his
tory of our Lining Department 
Is this sale ot lovely woven ana 
printed brocade coat linings. AH 
the fashionable 
inches wide. Toda

Seconds of Women’s 35c to 59c Stockings 29c Extra high satin finish, in a 
wide range of colors, for coat ■ 
linings, comforter coverings and 
draperies. 86 to 40 inches wide. 
Today, yard, 69c.

shades. 4v 
y, yard, 51c.

;1 Without doubt the best Hosiery opportunity that has visited Toronto 
this season—Women who realize how really wonderful the values 
are will be here today 8.30 a.m.
Take our word for it, they are worthy of the earliest efforts, after the store is opened. They are fully fashioned and 

perfect in every way. Because they came to us by the price concession route, we are giving those who are forhmate to share 
the opportunity the benefit Here’s what the sale comprises:

Plain Cotton Stockings—plain lisle thread stockings—mercerized lisle stockings—silk lisle and fibre silk stoqkings. Col
ors black, white, tan, brown and grey. Sizes 8y2 to 10 in the assortment, but not in every quality or color. Today, 29c,

I Smart New Countess9'*

Lace Boots $9.00I

Style 013, Smart Long Plain Vamp 
Patent Colt Lace Boots, with lustre kid 9- 
inch top; Goodyear welt sole; Spanish 
leather heel; widths AA to D. Sizes 2*4 
to 7, Today, pair, $9.00.

Women’s $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 
Patent Leather

!. ■ si
|i' #

Av
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Among the New Fall Homefurnishings
New Wall Papers *

Boots at $3.95i
'■ ft
i Infants’ Today at 8.80 a.m. we offer a great variety in broken assort

ments at away less than regular prices. Laird-Schober and other 
weH-known makes are Included, In button and lace styles, with 
calf and black cloth tops, plain vamp, wing and straight toecaps, 
Goodyear welt end McKay sewn solee—high and low heels. Sizes 
2% to 6%. Values $6.00, $6.00 and $7.60. Today, pair, $3.95.

Fall Vests 5c New Chintzes---New Curtains--- 
New Scrims---New Voiles and 
New Madras Cloths

NEW CHINTZES, 79c YARD—With 
light and dark grounds. Effective shadow, 
verdure, bird and floral patterns.

ECRU SCRIM CURTAINS, $1.98 
PAIR — Attractive lace edges, hemstitch
ing, double hems; 2y2 yards long. Pair, 
$1.98. *

NEW STENCILLED VOILES, 89c 
YARD—Conventional designs in the cen
tre; washable colors; 40 
inches wide. Per yard, 89c.^^—WSBBBS

SCOTCH COLORED 
MADRAS, $1.75 YARD 
—Verdure designs in tones 
of green, gold, rose, brown and blue. To
day, yard, $1.75.

i.!»!'■
y

NEW STIPPLE ANti MULTI-TONE BLEND 
PAPERS—Neutral and rich colorings. 44 end 00 Inches 
wide. Regularly 40c and 60c. Yard, 28c.

ENGLISH WALL PAPER, stencil design In allover 
leaf pattern, warm buff tones on duplex oatmeal steca. 
Regularly $1.00. Today, single roll, 60c.

60c CHINTZ WALL PAPERS at 25c—Allover floral de
signs In blue and pink on white grounds. Charming deco
rations for bedrooms. Regularly 60c. Today, single roll, 2»c.

Ii Tangly must 
^ The manIi /

Men’s $6.50 and $7.50 Patent 
Colt Boots at $4.40 Sr1—!
For dress or street wear, 376 pairs Patent J'j \

Colt Boots—button and lace, with genuine jA/

calf uppers—narrow and wide ... ............
toe shapes. Light and mediun. g-4
weight ' Goodyear welt ' eolee — 
military and flat heels. Sizes ^
6% to 9 In the lot. Today, pair, $4.40.
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Today at 8.30 a.m.

i

1 1c t
i Clearing all balances from a previous sale 

of underwear. Slight Imperfections, scarce
ly noticeable. Fall weight wool and cotton 
mixture and soft white cotton. Long sleeves 
slipover style. Sizes 1 to 3 years In the lot! 
No phone or mall orders. Rush price to
day, 5c.

INFANTS’ WHITE SILK BONNETS. 
W!îï faV ,lnlnS- Full crowned style 
with dainty shirring and embroidered revers. 
*4l*es 14. 16 and 16. Wonderful value, to-

GIRLS’ DARK PRINT APRONS, bunga- 
low style. Flowered, striped and check 
signs. Sizes 6 to 14 
Today, 69c.

^anneletteK a , SLIP’ Gertrude style. Sizes fi 
months to 6 years. Regularly 76c. Today 49c.

Children’s Sweater Coats $1.85
Regularly $3.50.

Jsrsey pull-over style, made of close rib
bed heavy wool, with high double collar 
Colors navy, white and Saxe blue. Sizes ’
N«t8r"Mn thf ,0t but not in each color". 
Not more than two to each customer. Ex
tra special value today, $1.85.

1

Today in Simpson’s Market
CSoads Food Boon! Ur mo No. 9-7511. 

MEATS.
Commencing sale of BShlMtien Beef. 

Phone orders will receive careful at
tention.
Exhibition Beef Round Steak, lb., 4»e. 
Exhibition Beef Slploln Steak, lb., 45c. 
Exhibition Beef Rib Roast, per lb.. 44c. 
Gunn’s Maple Leaf Breakfast Bacon, 

select curing, by the (Piece, tb.. Me. 
Gunn’e Baeltlret Shortening, Mb. pall*, 

greaa wcigtvt, per pall, 9»e.
nm.

Ail freerh fish advertised subject to 
arrival. .
Freeh Wbttefieh, per lb., lie.
Fresh Trout, per lb., l»e.
Finnan Haddles, best, per Kb., 17c. 
Smoked Boneless Fillets, per lb., Z»c.

SPECIAL
Fresh Frozen Cod Tongues, lb.. 21c. 

GROCERIES.
Comfort Soap, 14 bare $1.*»,
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.. Me. 
Five Rose* Flour, 24-lb. bag $1.7#, 
California Seedless Retains, par lb.. 17c. 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-4». tin 14c. 
Tiger Catsup, bottle 25c.
Dalton’s Flavoring Extracts, assorted, 

9 bottles 27c.
Choice Red Salmon, %-Jb. tin i»e.

Finest Oleomargarine,, per lb.. 22c. 
No-Bg, whites, package, 20c; yolks He. 
Purity Out*, large package 20c. 
pjange Marmalade. 4-to. pall. S2C. 
Shredded Wheat, package, 14c. 
Medaren'e or Ingcreoll Cream Clieeea 

large package 2Sc.
Pot Barley, 2 lbs. 2 Sc.
Crobspple Jelly. 4-lb. pall SSe. 
Vegetable Soups, assorted, » tins 27c. 
Pure Raspberry Jam, 4-4b. paU 11.10, 
Reindeer Prepared Coffee or Cocoa, 

per tin ,2Sc.
Roman Meal, large package 21c. 
Peanut Butter, In bulk, per lb. 20c. 
Oarnealen MHk, large tin l»e. 
Holbrook’s Malt vinegar, bottle 2Sc. 
Ripe OB 16», (tin, 4Sc; Apricots, lb. ISe.

fruit section.
6000 lbs. Choice Cooking Onions, while 

they tant, $ lbs. 35c.
Choice Carrots, t the. I Sc.
Choice Beets, 6 lbs. ISc.

FLOWER SECTION.
Large Boston Ferns, each 
Rubber Plants, each ....
Boston Ferns, each..........
Asparagus Ferae, each ..
Hardy Ferns, each............
Palms, each ..

/

New Rugs THAT CHARM 
AND MYSTIFY

New Wool Rugs from Scotland—In 
this shipment just received are some pretty 
and novel designs. Colors and patterns to 
go with the latest chintz wall papers and 
other decorations.

Size 7 ft. 6 in. by 9 ft., at $15.00 each.
Size 9 ft. by 9 ft., at $18.00 each.
Size 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in., at $21.00 

each.
Size 9 ft. by 1-2 ft., at $24.00 each.

de-
years. Regularly 95c.

New Inlaid Linoleum ■W
,Heavy Seamless Tapestry Rugs, Ori

ental patterns and floral effects, in a great 
assortment of moderately-priced rugs:

Size 7 ft. 6 in. by 9 ft., at $14.95 each. 
Size 9 ft. by 9 ft., at $17.35 each. 
Size 9 ft. by 10 ft 6 in., at $23.75

Size 9 ft. By 12 ft., at $34.95 each.

aLarge assortment of new designs in 
block, tile and wood effects; made in three 
qualities:

Quality No. 1, per square yard, $1.85. 
Quality No. 2, per square yard, $2.15. 
Quality No. 3, per square yard, $2.35.
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Women’s High-Class Untrimmed

New York Hats

Revelations of Style and Value
A smart wing, a circle of ostrich or 

burnt goose, a unique mount or orna
ment le all one of these lovely shapee 
needs to make It a stunning model.

They are of Hatter's plush, Lyons silk 
velvet or attractive combinations of the 
two. Shapes for misses, matrons or el
derly ladles—close-fitting, broad-brim
med or the sweeping up-turn style, for 
street, business or dressy wear. Colors 
taupe, beaver, navy, wine, purple or 
black. Priced from $6.60 to $16.00.

Trimmed Hals Today 
at $8.50.

Many of them are hand made from 
Lyons silk velvet. Beautifully finished 
in a splendid variety of styles and col
ors. No two alike, 
priced at $8.50.

Very moderately

Tailored Hats $3.75 and $5.00
Rich velvets and plushes in very smart 

styles comprise this big lot of new street 
hats. Every one of the best colors may 
be had. Also many of black Lyons silk 
velvet. Today, $3.76 and $6.00.
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